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i CZOLGOSZ'S LIFE TO

PAY FOR HIS CRIME.
sera *nCOLUMBIA IN THE LEAD; 

BUT IT WAS "NO RACE."

1

d .TROUBLES SERIOUS,
TP Trying to Persuade President Cas

tro Against Aggressive Frontier 
Action—Details of Fight.

T

", Whisper, Assassm ofTrembling, Unable to Speak Above a
President McKinley Heard His Doom Pronounced 

Execution the Week of October 28.

Result of the Sailing Shows That Shamrock Is Not Columbia’s 
Equal in Light Winds—Will Try Again Saturday — 

Lipton’s Confidence Unshaken.

1 W.illeraatad, Island of Ounacoa, Sept. 26, 
(via Hayiden Cable)—Tihe Venezuelan 
gunibcat Resta u vaxlor, formerly t!he Ameri
can yacht Atlanta, arrived here last night, 
coaled, and will return to Maracaibo to
day.

An emidsary to PTesiidemt Castro, from 
an influential Venezuelan official at Mara
caibo, passed through here yesterday and 
is due at Caracas tonigliit. llhe emboesy 
id dharged to persuade President Castro 
■to refrain from taking aggressive action 
on the frontier, but to hold t'he troops 
on the Venezuelan side ready to repel a 
üokmubinin advance tlhodld any be made. 
This plan is strongly endorsed by certain 
conservative Venezuelan officers ait Mara
caibo and Guajira, where hopes are en- 
teitotined that President Caejta*o will be 
persuaded to adcpit the suggestions made, 
it in rojxxiUcd that Venezuela is actively 
recruiting in the state o-f Oarabobo, and 
that tllie Venezuelan authorities intend 
sending 3,000 men with arms and ammu
nition to guar dlhe frontier on the Guajira 
peninsula.

Further del tails, received from a Colom
bian official regarding tSic Guajira engage
ments, are to -the eti'eiofc til sat a battalion 
of Venezuelan troops, forced to fight 
against itiheir wifi, deserted from the Vene
zuelans to the Colombians during tlic 
fight at Ooruza ISept. 14 and began fight
ing on the aide of the Colombians. The 
official also -says that Godomibia had 1,200 

in the Guaj-ira engagements. Reports 
received here say tlhnt 300 Venezuelans 
and four cannon were captured and that 
600 wore killed or wounded or are miss
ing. It is also said that a brother of 
President Castro Aras Avoimded.
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to say relates explicitly to the subject in 
hand here at this time and which the law 
provides Avby sentence should not be 
pronounced against you and is defined by
the statute.

“The first is, that you may claim that 
you are insane*

“The next is that you have good cause 
to otter, either in arrest of the judgment 
about to be pronounced against you, or 
for a new trial. Those are the grounds 
specified by the statute on which you have 
a right to speak at this time, and you 
are at perfect liberty to do so if you 
wish.”

The prisoner replied: >
“I have nothing to say about that.
The court said: “Are you ready?”
Mr- Penney replied: “Yes.”
“Have you anything to say? asked 

Justice White-
“ ¥ es,” replied the prisoner.
“Judge Titus said: “I think he should 

be permitted to make statement in excul
pation of his act, if the court please.

The court replied: “That will depend 
Avhat his statement is.”

doors Avere locked and no more were ad
mitted to the room.

The prisoner was brought into the room 
at five minutes to two. Five minutes 
later Justice White took his place upon 
the bench and Crier Hess said:

“Pursuant to a recess, this trial term 
of the supreme court is now open for the 
transaction of business-”

District Attorney Penney said: “If 
your honor pleases, I move sentence in 
the case of the people vs. Leon Czolgosz. 
Stand up, Czolgosz.”
1 he Prisoner’s Record.

'Clerk Fisher swore the prisoner, 
his record A\ras taken by the district at
torney as follows:

Age 28 years; nativity, Detroit; resi
dence, Broadxvay, Nowaks, Buffalo; occu
pation, laborer; married or single; degree 
01 education, common senooi and paroch
ial; religious instruction, Cataolic; par
ents, living or dead, father living, mother 
dead; temperate or intemperate, temper
ate; former conviction of crime, one.

The clerk of the court then asked: 
“Have you any legal cause to shoAV now 
why the sentence of the court should not 

be pronounced against you?”
“I cannot hear that,” replied the pris- 

Clerk Fisher repeated his question 
and Czolgosz replied:

“I’d rather have this gentleman here, 
speak,” looking towards District Attor
ney Penney,” 1 can hear him better.”

At this point Justice White told those 
in the court room that they must be 
quiet or they would be excluded from 
the court room. ,

Mr. Penney then said to the prisoner : 
"Czolgosz, the court wants to know if you 
have any reason to give xvhy sentence 
should not be pronounced against you. 
Hax*e you anything yo say to the judge? 
Say yes or no.”

The prisoner did not reply and Justice 
White, addressing the prisoner, said:

“In that behalf, what you have a right

Buffalo, N- Y., Sept. 26.—Leon F. Czoi- 
sentenced this afternoon to be putline and soon a ■String of signals Avas dis

played signifying that the course would 
be east by north, 15 miles to wmdxvard 
and return. The preparatory gun was fired 
at 10.55 and from that moment the yachts 
were
New York Yacht Club.
Barr Gets Windward Position.

The AA'ir.d at this time was eight knots. 
The Avcaitiher avos mcl and the atmos
phère clear. Ten minutes later the warn
ing gun Avas fined and the two racers came 
into close proximity and began to jockey 
for a berth at the start. Big jib topsails 
were hoisted in stops on both craft. Cap
tain Sycamore held the tiller of the Sham
rock with Jameson beside him. Barr Avas 
et the wheel of the Columbia. He placed 
the cup defender to windAvard of the chal
lenge" and kept her there in spate of his 
opponent's efforts to get clear. Columbia 
cn the port tack crossed the bow of the 
Shamrock and then tacked and stood for 
the line. ,
Both Crossed Too Soon.

Both skippers were in such a hurry tiltat 
they crossed before iISlc starting gun xvas 
tired. They Avere recalled by three Short 
blasts from tihe xvhistile. Bath then Avore 
round and immediately after the gun had. 
sounded Columbia on the starboard tack 
■crossed the line ahead. The Columbia 

to AViindward of the Shamrock, the 
official time being:

Columbia—11.10.49.
Shamrock—11.11.01.
The challenger went on the port tack 

just after crossing and tihe defender fol
lowed -her example. In order to get free 
from tihe backvvind of 'her antagonist, 
which Avas retarding her considerably, the 
Shamrock Avas kept broad off the Avdnd 
and she speedily Avorked dear of 'her rival, 
going through tihe Avatar very fast. The 
Columbia hold her luff and it xvas noticed 
that Avhen tihe two avere dree hauled the 

(Continued on page 7.)

Nexv York, Sept. 26.—One of the biggest 1 na tty lump of sea outside and before tihe 
crowds that ever put to sea xvent down trace began was whipping the foam off 
to tihe Sandy Iiook lightship today to wit- the cresits of the waves. A -heavy haze 

Sir Thomas Lipton’s second dial- whidh hung over tihe bay had blown away 
longer, Shamrock II, and the Avhdite flyer, the bright sunlight. Magnificent steam 
Columbia, struggle for the yachting su- yachts, ateamers and excursion boats filled 

’of the world in the first of tihe tier above tier xvi'tlh people, snub-nosed 
of 1901. But the excursion fleet tugs, picnic barges and sailing craft gath

ered about tihe old yellow hulk in front 
of Avihich the start Avne to be mode.

The big racers had already been towed 
out and when the fleet arrived they were 
circling and wheeling like great gulls 
about the lightship. The polished bronze 
hull of tihe Shamrock, gleaming and glis
tening d<n the brilliant sun, made her look 
like a craft of gold, a ydtow breasted gull, 
with Avtkite pinions spread. The white 

cutters and yachts of the patrol 
fleet, eadh Avtillh. tihe vertically striped 

flag at the forepeak, marshalled 
the excursion fleet behind the line.

nowwas
to death by electricity in Auburn state 
prison during the week beginning Oc
tober 23, 1901. Before sentence was pass
ed, the assassin evinced a desire to speak 
but he could not get his voice above a 
whisper and his words were repeated to 
the court by his counsel-

“There was no one else but me,” the 
prisoner said in a wnisper. “No one else 
told me to do it; and no one paid me to 
do it. X was not told anything about the 
crime and I never thought anything about 
that until a couple of days before I com
mitted- the clime.”

Czolgosz sat down. He was quite calm 
but it was evident that bis mind was 
flooded with thoughts of his own distress., 
His eyes were dilated, making them ap
pear very bright. His cheeks were a trifle 
pale and his outstretched hand trembled. 
The guards put the handcuffs on his 
wrists. He looked at one of the officers. 
There was an expression of the profound- 
est fear and helplessness in his eyes. He 
glanced about at the field of heads which 
crowded together in efforts to get a look 
at him. Every eye was cold- The pris
oner's eyelids rose and fell tremulously 
in front of him.

At this point Judge Titus came over to 
the prisoner and bade him goodbye. 
Czolgosz replied very faintly, letting bis 
eye rest upon the man who has been his 
counsel.

“Uoodbyé,” he said weakly.
Czolgosz wras then hurried down stairs 

and through the “Tunnel of sobs” to the 
jail where he will remain until removed 
to Auburn to pay the penalty for his 
crime.

nesa
amenable to tihe racing rules of tihe 'Apremacy 

cup races 
returned disappointed.I .

vWill Be Resailed Saturday.
Under the rules of an unfinished race, 

the race will be re-sailed on Saturday and 
the course will be again 15 miles to wind
ward or leeward and return.

When seen on board the Erin after the 
Sir Thomas Upton said:

“It xvas not a satisfactory race, because 
the Avind Avas so erratic- I hope we shall 
have better luck next time- A race sail
ed on such a day—if it can be finished at 
all—depends upon the lucky chance posi
tion, as to Avind, of one boat or the other. 
I was never more hopeful for the Sham
rock than I am now. I am confident I 
shall get the cup. I have never seen any 
more Skilful handling of a boat than was 
shoAvn by Captain Barr of the Columbia 
today. Shamrock, too, was A\*ell manag
ed.”

Designer Watson said: “I am very well 
satisfied with what the boat did today. 
Whenever she had a breeze of any 
strength she did exactly as I expected 
her to do.”

Oapt. Barr, of A he Columbia, Avhen ask
ed Avhat he thought of the race said:

“I had no time to think” and when ask
ed if the Columbia did as well as he ex
pected her to do. replied : “I have noth
ing to learn about her.”

The story of the ace, as is progressed, 
tack by tack, with all the manoeuvres 
that make a yachting contest, follows:

The day had promised well at first. A 
strong northeast Avind lhad been blowing 
for two days and tihe weather prophets 
/had offered assurance that it would hold. 
It linxl piled up xvliiufc sailor-men call a

n
n

andS
£4 race

t
revenueti
revenue

Story of the Contest.
The Columbia Avas first to reach the 

of the start, being towed from her

V
to.

men upon
Justice White then said: “Have you 

(speaking to Judge Titus) anything to say 
in behalf of the prisoner at this time?”

“I have nothing to say within the defin
ition of Avhat your honor has read,” re
plied the attorney.

“But it seems to me that in order that 
the innocent should not suffer by this de- 
tendant’s crime, that the court should 
permit him to exculpate at least his 
father, brother and sisters.”

From the court: “Certainly, if that ht 
the object of any 
make. Proceed.”
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scene
moorings out to Sandy Hook lightship. 
Her matinsjaiiil axais set, buti it took her 
skipper some time to decide xVhati size 
gait topsoil tio send aloft. At last it was 
decided .to set the biggest clubtopsul 
aboard and a very pretty rail it was. The 
Columbia made several tacks round the 
lightship.

The Shamrock, wiUh her mainsail and big 
clubbopraiil (hoisted, and her IheadraBs set 
din atops, passed out by tihe point of the 
he ok in tow. It was noticed that she 
splashed tihe waiter about considerably 
and pitched heax'-fly tin tihe long ground 
swell. About half xvay out to Sandy Hook 
lighltehip tihe tow line was cast off and the 

Her canvas

now
1.

AUGUST STATEMENT OF 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT

AVAIS
i**

i■ 4statement he wishes to

Shows' Opposite to Decline of Pros
perity in Canada’s Business Insti
tutions.

Prisoner Takes All the Blame.
Then the prisoner said: “There was no 

one else but me. No one else told me to 
do it; and no one paid me to do it.”

Judge Titus repeated as follows: 
“Owing to the prisoner’s feeble voice, he 

(Continued on page 7.) 0

J
Court Room Crowded.

Although the time announced for the 
convening of court was 2 o’clock, every 
seat and every foot cf standing room 
occupied before 1.30 and 
clamoring outside

.headsaula wore broken out
set admirably.

The ocean tug Navigator, which carried 
S. Nioliolson Kane, Chester Griswold and 
Nowbery I). Lawiton, tihe regatta com
mittee, anchored to the southward of the 
(lightship, making tihe extremity of the

I
Ottawa, Sept. 26—(Special)—The August 

•bank statement issued by the finance ■ de
partment
in tllie prosperity of our business institu
tions. The note circulation it shows to 
be $51,352,309, as against $17,421,277 for 
the same month last year, and $43,917,978 
for July of this year. Deposits payable 
on demand are $93.945,799, a decrease of 
almost $7,000,000. Deposits, payable ‘after 
notice or on a fixed day, have, o.i the 
other hand, grown from $183,007,679 in 
August, 1900, to $228.174,258, an increase 
of $45,110,578. The deposits abroad are 
also on the increase. They amounted a 
year ago to $16,429,516, now they are given 
as $29,788,014. Call loans in Canada were 
$36,999,603, an increase of $6,971,388 over 
the same month last year, and of $1,825,- 
676 over July, 1901. Call loans outside 
Canada have grown in the year to the 
extent of $14,572,182, and now amount to 
$12.343,378.

was
scores were 

.or admission. The
1

shows that there is no decline

MANITOBA’S CAPITAL DID WELL IN 
ENTERTAINING DUKE AND DUCHESS,

CRESCEUS mi II 
• SECONDS OFF RECORD.OIL TANK EXPLODES’, MANY KILLED FRENCH PAPER’S ST8RÏ 

CANNOT BE CONFIRMED,
1*»

1pri.
mac
ness
Prêt

TI. Dead in Newark Disasler Number at Least Six, Perhaps 
Seven-Body Hurled High Through the Roof 

to the River.

King ef Trotters Failed in Last Half 
of Mile Against Time.

Clash Between Britain and Turkey 
the Theme—Brings Forth Another 
Sensational Statement.

phon
rede
deait Royal Party Spent Ten Busy Hours in Winnipeg- Presented 

Medals and Opened University Building—Left 
for Regina.

To ■
Philadelphia, Sept. 26.—Cresceus, the 

king of trotters, today failed to lower his 
record of 2.02*, made at Columbus on Aug. 
2, in a trial on the Belmont driving park 

The great son of Robert Mc
Gregor stepped the mile in 2.04* without 
a skip and thereby reduced the track 
ord of 2-08*, made by Alix on Nov 7, 1834.

.Everything was conducive to fine time. 
The track was lightning fast and there 

not enough breeze to interfere with

Gold
ilibua

Paris, Sept. 26.—The Patrie today prints 
a sensational story to the effect that a 
oorfliot (has broken out between Great 
Britain and Turkey, saying that three 
British warjhips have been ordered to the 
Peraimi .gulf to suppress revolts ait Touct, 
in tihe province of Bagdad, and that the 
Turkish government has dispatched a 
strong detachment of troops with instruc
ting to oppose tihe landing of tihe British 
force. Russia, Germany and France, the 
paper says, have agreed to support Tur-

immense steel reservoirs x\rhich Avas under
going its periodical cleaning, having been 
emptied of its oil in the morning- Kirch 
and Meyer entered through the manhole 
xvthout taking the precaution of having 
ropes tied about them. They Avere immed
iately overcome in the fumes- Foreman 
JN eAvman started doxvn after them and he, 
too. collapsed in the tarik.

Nicholas Miller, now a grocer,
been foreman of the works, assumed

"... z Mew York, Sept. 6—Six men, possibly 
killed and seven injured by* , il d course*seven, xvere

raving the explosion today of an oil tank of the 
Fngliidi k Kssez and Hudson Gas Co- at Newark, 
’.is initeresyM. J. The known dead arc:

Quebec, f Lawrence Kirch, 35 years old. 
to light ti!5 Wm. Meyer, 40 years old.
•WMi» in Qi* Otto Newman, 27 years old, resided m 
at QBeibec, Jersey City, 
fcwed the Nicholas Miller, 45 years-
fagpg, sta Unidentified man-

j Many xvitnesses say there is a body in 
f- . ;he river. They saw it hurled high in

. ^he air toward that direction. The tank, 
FrvA'hich exploded, was one of a number of

INSTANTLY KILLED 
AT NEWCASTLE, IB,

rec- At 3 o’clock in the afternoon the dtmWinnipeg, Sept. 26—(Special)—The Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall received their and duchess assisted in the formal open- 
first welcome to the west at Winnipeg, the 'ing of the new building of Manitoba Uni
capital of Manitoba, today. They arrived versity. There was another large crowd 
at noon and during a haCt of 10 hours’ gathered about tihe university and the 
duration, were the guests of a hospitable duke and duchess were loudly cheered

when they drew up and entered tihe 
grounds. They were first presented with 
an address, and, after the duke had re
plied, were taken into the building to sign 
the register.

Three thousand school children, mar
shalled on a grand stand, sang patriotic 

and a cadet company of young

te

who had was
the progress of the great trotter.

There were nearly 8,000 persons present
once
charge of the reservoir. Men began with 
chisels to cut a large ring in the tank. . It 
is supposed one of the chisels in striking 
the steel caused the emission of a spark 
for instantly the explosion occurred.

Sailor of Barque Velona Fell from 
Aloft—Inquest in Progress. people.

Thousands of visitors from the prairie 
towns gathered for participation in the 
■reception, and the streets were filled with 
cheering crowds when the royal party ar
rived. It was Shortly before noon when 
the royal special pulled into the C. P. R. 
station, and there was a great throng 
gathered to greet its passengers, 
the local militia and police, the regulars 
quartered here and several civic societies 

formed about the station for the

when owner Ketch am brought Cresceus on
key.

Touet, in the Paitrie’s story, is evidently 
Kioweyt, tihe proposed terminus of the 
Bagdad railroad, lit is the only port on 
the Persian gulf having a good harbor.

Inquiries made in official quarters here 
elicited an empliaitiic denial that (there was 
any such agreement between Germany, 
Russia and Franco as referred to by tne 
Patrie and no comfirmatiion was obtainable 
regarding the alleged alarming situation, 

built on the fact that

the track for his first jog. He warmed 
him up in the stretch for a few minutes 
and then jogged him around the track in 
2-31i- After a rubbing down Cresceus 
brought tor his preliminary trial. With
out a pacemaker he did the mile in 2-13(.

It was 4-20 when the horse made his 
for the final effort at record 

Keteham

Chatham, N. B., Sept. ,20—(Special)-- 
One of tihe crew of the barque Velona, 

being loaded by Ritchie ait New
castle, fell from tihe royal yard tihiis after
noon and Was instantly killed. The in
quest is mow going on. Deceased belonged 
to Liverpool.

S3& xvasnew

ITM MIN BE EXTENSIVE
TIMBER LIMITS FOR $*«

Minn, son 
itèrent to t 
"memiber ' 
word 
fever
Tod*

songs,
Indian boys gave an exhibition, drill.

United States Consul Graham atm pre
sented to the duke by tihe mayor, and

appearance
breaking. After scoring once,

the starter the nod and the great
All ofca

WALLACE OF MONCTON 
E BEEN RELEASED.

gave
trotter xvas oft, paced by a runner attach
ed to a sulky. When the first quarter 

reached in 301 everybody thought the 
record xvouid surely be broken. The sec
ond quarter on the straight back stretch 

made in 39b but the third xvas a 
.. action oxrer a second slower. Turning 
into the home stretch Ketcliam urged the 
trotting machine to his utmost, but the 
best be could do was 3D seconds for the 
quarter. As the horse flashed under the 
Avire a great shout xvent up from the 
crowd xvhich immediately swarmed about 
the horse and owner. Mr. Keteham had 

excuse to offer for the failure to 
break the record, saying the track and 
xveather xvere favorable- Summary : Time, 
2.02.}; Cresceus, 2 041- 

Time by quarters, 301, 1.01; 1.33; 2-044.

AVlidck is evidently 
(three Bri'tiidh wartihiipe happened to be at 
Roxveyit and that it is reported the Brit
ish are encouraging tllie local sultan to 
repudiate Turkiidh suzerainty.

The Courier Du Bair, wthioh is usually 
well informed, makes the following sensa- 
t icmal statement :

“One of the results of the conferences 
between Emperor Niai tolas and President 
Loubeti, M. Waldock-Rouæeau and M. 
Délaissé during tihe czar’s visit to France 
ijs an exchange of views between Euro- 

cabinets, now progressing with the

fr 1 xvas given a very cordial greeting.
Participants and spectators joined in the 

strains of God Save the King when the 
duke and duchess took their leave.

The duke and duchess and members of 
their suite, xvith a number of prominent 
Canadians, were the guests at dinner to
night at government house.

The city was brilliantly illuminated and 
during the night there waa a torchlight 
procession and an elaborate display of 
fire xvorks. The nighit scenes on the 
streets, xvith the lights, decoratioos and 
moving crowds, were very attractive. 
Hundreds of men bearing torches escorted 
the ducal party to their train at 10 o’clock 
and gave a parting cheer aa it pulled out 
for the xvest.

Tire next stop on the tour will be made 
tomorroxv at Regina, where the duke and 
duchess will leave the train for a few 
hours.

They will receive an address and troops 
xvill escort them to government house, 
xvliere they xvill be entertained at lunch
eon.

V were
procession that folloxved. The duke and 
duchess xvere xvelcomed by Premier Laur
ier and the Countess of Minfco, who ar
rived on the pilot special; Lieutenant 
Governor McMillan, Premier lloblin, 
Mayor - Arbuthnot, the bishops * of the 
Roman Catholic and Anglican churches, 
•the justices of the supreme court, and a 
number of prominent citizens.

wasc

xvas
Sanction of Quebec Bank Needed to Complete Transaction- 

Important Postal Regulation re Yukon Mails— 
Brigade Commanders for Review.

Crown Prosecutor Finds Grounds 
for Holding Man Arrested Wed
nesday Are Too Meagre.

1

Mioniotoin, Sept. 26—(Specsil) Edward or 
“Cook” Wailat-e, arretitod here .last night 

«he instance of tllie Glace Bay autihov- 
ruleased today upon advice of

jmn
object of arriving at an understanding as 
to action against Turkey.

“Germany’s concurrence is assured, as 
Emperor Wifildam has consented, but Count 
Von Buelow 'has raised objections to some 
of the details of tihe action proposed, thus 
necessitating a further reference to the 
other governments before a final decision 

be readied.”

After the formal presentations, the duke 
and duchess were escorted through the 
flag-decorated streets and under f^eat 
arches made of wheat, to a stand in front 
of the city liall, where a series of addresses 
were made to them.

The duke replied, after which lie pre
sented service medals to 96 young Cana
dians, who served with the colonial con
tingents in South Africa. At the conclus
ion of the ceremonies at the city hall, the 
duke and duchess were driven to govern
ment house, where they lunched with 
Liomenant Governor and Mrs. Mallillan.

mi
to restrict the mails to letters and a limit
ed quantity of newspapers, preference be- 

addressed to

Uttaxva, Sept. 26.—(Special)—It is un ities, xvas
the crown prosecutor of Glace Bay, wno 

that tihe grounds far dota fining Wal-lerstood that an extensive sale of timber
imits has been about negotiated where- ing given to single papers 
jy the Klock Bros.’ limits on the Kipps- private individuals. The department can 
|ra, will become the property of Robert not guarantee the transmission to the ^ 11 
ludman, of Ottawa. The purchase price kon of any matter other (than letters a.ter 
las been agreed upon and is in the \Ticin- 
ty of $380,000- These limits are located
round Ross Lake and embrace some hun- Toronto review are:

says
lace are too meagre.

YOUNG LOVERS QUARREL; 
GIRL ENOS HER FIFE,the first proximo.

The officers commanding brigades for the CUB IN ST. STEPHEN.SUICIDE WHILE DELIRIOUS.
L. Lessard, R. C. D., 

Cal. C. W. Drury, 
A., artillery 

II. Macdonald, R. 0.,

I red of square miles. They are perhaps 
he largest limits in the Kippewa district.
The Quebec bank has an interest in the 

(ale and all that is required to complex 
ihe deal is the sanction of the bank to 
the transfer, which, although at present 
■witheld, will likely be granted in. a few 
days.

An order in council has been passed 
granting remission of duty on a brass 
taltilet, which it is proposed to place in 
Oakfield church, Nova Scotia, as a mem
orial to Oapt. Laiurie, son of General 

..Laurie, killed in South Africa. General 
Laurie was at one time in the Canadian 
parliament.

The department of fisheries is introduc- 
ing in Nova Scotia waters the rainbow 
trout, from British Columbia.

The port office department gives notice 
that the summer arrangements for dispatch 
of mails to Dawson and other places in 

‘ on district are liable to be 
to a close at any moment, and 
In this takes place it will be 
, as in prenons winter seasons,

Col. F.
cavalry brigade;
R. C. F.
Lieut. Col. A.
1st brigade division ti. F. A.; Lieut. Col. 
W. Nicoll, 2nd brigade division C. 1. A., 
Lieut. Col. F. King. 3rd brigade division,
C. F. A.; ColoneVW. D. Otter, C. B., 1st 
infantry division; Colonel L. Buchan, U. 
M. G., 2nd infantry division; Lieut. Loi. 
J. Mason, R. O., fet infantry brigade; 
Lieut. Col. II. McLaren, 13th regiment 
2nd infantry brigade; Lieut Col. J. 
Hurilies, 46tnc regiment, 3rd infantry bri
gade; Lieut. Col. J. Peters, D O. C-.14.th 
infantrv brigade; Col. J• H. L. NeiLson,
D. G. M. S., A. M. C.

The Duke of Cornwall toid Mr. 1. 
Abeam and Mr. Warren Y. Soper that 
the Ottawa illuminations were the best 
he had seen in the world.

The total candle power of tihe lights used 
to decorate in Ottawa in honor of the 
royal visitors was between 300,000 and 
400,000, divided among 30,000 or 40,000 
lamps.

Toronto Engineer, 111 With.Typhoid, Jumps 
from High Window,

Toronto, Sept- 26—(Special)—Fred Cook- 
man, stationary engineer, aged 28, while 
delirious from typhoid fever today commit
ted suicide by jumping from a third storey j 
window of his boarding house. He fell 30 
feet to the stone pavement, dying within 

few minutes.

New Conductor Has a Thrilling In
itiation Into His Position.

Fifteen-Year-Old Lillah Silverthorn 
Drank Carbolic Acid.

4division;

/

Sïïft iCE/lhnron.'a This fvenÏ’ an ettrifoafinch^'ot 

young drug clerk, last night and after- j Motoranan Mitchell and a new conductor, 
wards told her employer it was all up with ; at the head of King street. The
them. This evening the girl committed ; mot<mma„ loft the cur for a few minutes 
suicide by drinking carbolic acid. She left - anj the conductor, without noticing his 
a letter on which she had rudely drawn ' loosened the rear brake,
a broken heart and saying Percy was lier ar 8tarted down the street, where there 
only comfort and she hoped to meet him jg ^ulte a long grade, with no controlling 
in heaven. found at the motor. At the foot of the

street there is a sharp turn, and here the 
loft the rails and made a mad rush 

towards the end of the public wharf.
Fortunately iit had to cross the C. P. 

R. track, which brought it to a standstill 
a short distance from the end of the 
wharf. There were no passengers on board 

conductor had a very lively

DUCHESS OF CORNWALL WRITES 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

«he
coil
coil

an

BIG BEER SEIZURE. The
iMontreal, Sept. 26—(Special)—The Duchess of Cornwall and York has ad drew- 

ed the following letter to the National Council of Women, in reply to an address 
presented to her:

“Government House, Ottawa, Sept. 23. I am deeply touched by the kindly and 
affectionate sentiments contained in the address presented to me by tihe National 
Council of Women of Canada. I heartily thank all those xVho, from all parts of this 
vast country, have associated themselves xvith this token of welcome and good will 
towards my dear husband and myself. The excellent objects towaaxia which tihe en
deavors of your society are directed have my sincere sympathy, and I pray its work 
may be crowned xvith all possible success. ..

(Signed)

1,000 Gallons Ale and Beer, and 150 uf 

Whiskey Captu-ed in Maine.

“

Principal Grant Continues to Improve.
Lewiston, Me., Sept. 26.—Deputies Carri- Kingston. Onit., Sept. 26-(Speeial- 

gan and Marcour seized over 1,000 gallons Principal Granite ronditiian continues fav- 
of ale and beer and 150 gallons of whiskey omble and shows very encouraging signs 
at the Lower M- C. R. i R. station this of improvement. He is gaming etoengtn 
morning about 9 o’clock., and is able to take stronger mmnrtnnent

The |oods were marked “J. B.” and ; The fihysKnans are very hopeful for h-« ( ^ the new^ ^
xvere valued at about $800A I uttanawte recovery.
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ROYAL COUPLE JOURNEY WESTWARD,'CZOLGOSZ GUILTY.GRAND SUCCESS AT MOOSEPATH, ’t

■
■

-4^.
, Duke and Duchess Most Heartily Received—Train Held to 

Give Duke Chance for Exercise—Change in the 
Winnipeg Programme.

John Agricultural Society’s Exhibition Wednesday Was 
Very Fine—Specially Good Stock Showing—List 

of Prize Winners.

St.
Murder in the First Degree, the Jury’s Verdict — Prosecution’s 

Case Ended Unexpectedly—No Defence Attempted— 
Address of Counsel and Charge of Court.

,

p

continuous run of 48Thursday after a 
hours from the capital.

Bright sunshine and clear sky made the 
day an ideal one for travelling. J lie 
route of the royal train from Ottawa 
over the main line of the Canadian Pa
cific along the west bank of the Ottawa 
river, first through the farming district 
and then through a section cut by river», 
dotted with lakes, and all prettily wood
ed. The coming of night found the tiaine 
speeding through the great pine forest» 
and broken ranges of the upper Ottawa.

Tomorrow the trains will skirt the 
north shore of the great lake on the long 
reach to the line of the province of Mun- 
toba- Pew stops were made today although 
throughout all of the thickly settled por
tions of Ontario traversed by the train the 
people gathered at the stations anxious 
tor a sight of the royal couple, and 
houses near the track showed a flag or 
other emblem of patriotism. Stops were 
made at Almonte, Arnprior and .Renfrew, 
to receive greeting from the town officials 
and make brief acknowledgment.

Sudbury, Ont., Sept. 25 —(Special).—The 
royal train passed here west bound at 
12-25 a- m.

Toronto, Sept. 24— (Special^Despatches 
fro-m Amiprior, Pembroke and Renfrew 
tonight report the progress of the royal 
train and enthusiastic welcomes from as
sembled thousands ait all points where the 
train stopped for a few minutes, 
train has been about on schedule time so

iBest ljeicester ewe—Wm. Mullin, 1st; 
J. M. Donovan, 2nd.

Best pair spring lambs—J. M. Dono
van, 1st; Wm. Mullin, 2nd.

Swine.
M. M. Parlee (Sussex), Judge.

Best white Chester boar—J. F. Wat
son, 1st; J. M. Donovan, 2nd.

Best white Chester sow—J. M- Dono
van, 1st and 2nd.

Best Yorkshire sow—Wm. Mullin, 1st; 
Josselyn & Young, 2nd.

Best spring pig boar—Phillip Moore, 1st; 
Wm. Mullin, 2nd.

Best spring pig sow—Josselyn & Young, 
1st; J. M. Donovan, 2nd.

Best pure bred sow and litter—J. M- 
Donovan, 1st and 2nd.

Best Taimvorth sow (special)—Josselyn 
& Young, 1st and 2nd.

Best Tam worth boar—Josselyn &
Young,, 1st.

f Tfoe agricultural exhibition held at 
ftjoosepath Park Wednesday under (the aus- 
|nces of the St. John Agricultural Society 
proved a grand success and was far ahead 
mi any exhibition before held by the, 
society. With the exception of a high 
(wind which sprang up in.(the afternoon, 
the weather was all that could be desired 
for e fair.
. pie exhibit of cattle was the largest? 
fever shown at Mooeepath, there being 
about 275 head shown, and of these 250 
bead were pure bred, which is the hugest 
(aggregation of pure bred homed cattle 
ever brought together in the maritime 
provinces.

The display of carriage horses would be 
bard to excel in the provinces;* there being 
over 20 entries in the gentlemen’s driv
ing class.

The display of sheep and swine was very 
creditable and showed the value of the 
disposing of the society’s funds for thd 
encouragement Of pure bred shock.

The (thoroughbred stallion Skeptic was 
Shown. He has vastly improved. He is 
now three years old and weighs 1,170 
pounds. He was purchased by tihe society 
a year ago and is now owned by G. F« 
Stephenson, of Golden Grove.

Altogether the fair twos a pronounced 
success and deserves the fullest measure 
of praise.

During the day Wul Bowen drove 
Happy Girl (a new addition to the St- 
John racing string) a half mile in 1.10. 
In «the afternoon the attendance was fair 
and many lovers of boraeftesh attended 
from the city to witness the judging ofi 
the horses, 
shown. S. T. Golding drove Ben H. a 
couple of heats, going one of the miles ini j 
2.27.

A3. Nixon, of the city, catered for a 
large number and served an excellent din* 
ner on the grounds.

Ottawa, Sept. 24—(Special)—The duchess 
smiled in that pleasant way she has, tilie

: duke was busy acknowledging cheers, can
nons boomed, people shouted, the ear 
wheels creaked and .the royal train pulled 
out of tihe Elgin street station about 
12.32 o’clock today. The last words spoken 
by «tihe duke on the platform were to the 
Hon. Derek Keppel, to wihom his royal 
highness said, “It is quite correct this time 
is it not,” referring to the departure of 
tihe train, and then he added without 
waiting for Mr. Keppel’s answer, 
time is quite correct.” The last words 
seemed to have been made rather to him
self «than otherwise. The explanation of 
tine duke’s remarks probably is that as 
the royal party are endeavoring to keep 
close to a time schedule hie royal high
ness was getting a bit anxious about a 
prompt start. •

The going away was a rather quiet cere
mony. Several thousand people surround
ed the station, the military kept a space 
free for ithe guests and those who had 
business on the station. Officers of the 
Guards with drawn swoixle lined the plat
form While drawn up on the outside were 
the Guards and the 43rd regiment. The 
Ottawa field battery were stationed some 
distance to the right of tihe station and 
•tihere fired a salute of 21 guns in honor of 

The saJlute was so exact-

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 24—Leon. F. Czol- 
goesz, alias Fred. Ni email, was today found 
guilty of murder in the first degree by a 
jury in part three of the supreme court, 
in having, on the sixth day of September, 
shdt President William McKinley, the 
wounds inllicted by such gunshot wounds 
afterwards resulting in the death of the 
president. The wheels of justice moved 
awiftfty. The trial of the assassin con
sumed eight hours and 26 minutes, and 
covered a period of only two days. Practi
cally all of this time was occupied by the 
prosecution in presenting a case so clear, 
so conclusive, that, even had the prisoner 
entered the plea of insanity, it is doubt
ful if t|ie jury would have returned a 
verdict different from the one rendered 
today.

The announcement made this afternoon 
by the attorneys for Czolgosz, that the 
eminent alienists summoned by the Erie 
County Bar Association and by the district 
attorney to examine Czolgosz and to de
termine his exact mental condition, had 
declared him to be perfectly sane, de
stroyed the only form of a defense that 
ex^Judges Lewis and Titus could have put 
together.
Sentence Tomorrow Afternoon.

Before adjournment Justice White am- 
nounced thalt he would pronounce sentence 
upon the defendant on Thursday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. The prisoner was at once 
taken through the tunnel under Delaware 
avenue, back to the jail. To all appear
ances he was in no way affected by the 
result of the trial.

The crowd gathered at city hall today 
was the largest since tihe arraignment. 
People were lined up on both sides of the 
big rotunda on tihe second floor when 
court convened, and fringed the stairs 
leading from the floor above. There 
no demonstration, except that of curiosity. 
A large number of women saw today’s 
proceedings.

At 2.44 this afternoon District Attorney 
Penney abruptly announced that the case 
of the prosecution was ended. Ex-Judge 
Lewis arose slowly and, addressing the 
court said the sudden close of the case 
against Czolgosz was a surprise to him 
and his colleagues. They had no wit
ness to call for the defense- He asked 
the court that he be allowed to address 
the jury at once. The court consented 
and the venerable jurist began an address 
that will long be remembered by those 
who heard it.
Memorable Address of Counsel.

Ex-J udge Lewis said :
“Gentlemen of the jury,—A calamity 

has fallen upon this nation through the 
act of .this man, but the question is 
whether his act was the act of an insane 
man. If an insane man, it is not 
der and he should be acquitted of that 
charge. He would then, of course, be 
transferred to an asylum.

Counsel then showed that it was his 
duty to defend Czolgosz, the court having 
so ordered. He also dhowed that the New 
York law would not permit a man to 
plead guilty of murder, so careful is the 
law of the rights of its citizens. Con turn
ing, he said:

“It is charged here that our client is 
an Anarchist, a man who does not believe 
in any law or in any form of government. 
We all feel that such doctrines are dan

gerous, are criminal, are doctrines that 
wilt subvert our government in time if 
they are allowed to prevail;”

He spoke of lynch law and said it was 
the duty of every American citizen to 
stand by the law of the land and put his 
voice against any idea that a man should 
be punished for any crime until he is 
proven guilty in court beyond any reason
able doubt. Of the present case he said: 
“If t-liere was ever a case that woufld ex
cite (tihe anger, the wrath of those who 
saw iit, tins was one, and yet, under the 
advice of the president, ‘Jet no man hurt 
him/ he was (taken, confined in prison, 
indicted, put upon trial here and the case 
is soon to be submitted to you as to 
whether lie is guilty of the crime charged 
against him. That, gentlemen, speaks 
volumes in favor of the orderly conduct 
of the people of the city of Buffalo.

“The defendant has refused on almost 
every occasion to talk with his counsel. 
But I know there is in every human being 
a Strong desire to live. Dearth is a spectre 
(that we all dislike to .meet, and here this 
defendant, without having any animosity 
against our president, without any person 
al motive, so far as we can see, committed 
the act, which, if he was sane, must came 
his death. How can a man with a sane 
mind perform such an act? The rabble 
in the streets will say no matter whether 
he is insane or not, he deserves to be 
killed. The law, however, says that you 
must consider the circumstances and see 
if lie taxis in liis right mind or not when 
lie committed «tihe deed. If you find he 
was not responsible you would aid in lift
ing a great cloud from the minds of the 
people of this country. If the beloved 
president bad met with a railroad accident 
and been killed our grief could not com
pare with what it is now. If you find that 
he met his fate through the act of an 
insane man it is the same as though he 
met it by accident.”

Ex-Judge Lewis was crying when he 
finished, and the eyes of many in the 
court room were filled with tears.

Ex-Judge Titus said that ex-Judge Lewis 
had so completely covered the ground that 
it seemed entirely unnecessary foe him to 
reiterate it, and he would therefore rest.

At 3.10 District Aititorney Penney began 
summing up. He spoke in a clear, well 
modulated voice, and every word could be 
heard in any part of the room.

On tihe insanity question he said: “The 
counsel for the defense says if the de
fendant was sane he is responsible, and if 
he was insane he must bè presumed to be 
innocent. He tells rtlhart is a presumption 
of law.

“It is also a presumption of law that 
every 'man is sane umtiil proven insane.

the constitution to listen to the formal 
presentation of the evidence, notwithstand
ing fbhe fact that this man says he does 
net want it.”

Justice White, in his charge to the jury, 
reviewed the legal aspect. Continuing, he 
sa id :

“The defendant has been given every 
advantage of experienced counsel. 1 de
plore any incitement to violence, and the 
man who is ready to go out and commit 
a crime because some other man had com
mitted a crime is ah guilty as the latter 
and his act is just as reprehensible.”

He explained to the jury the different 
degrees of murder.

District Attorney Penney then asked 
the judge to charge the jury that the law 
presumes every individual sane until prov
ed otherwise.

Judge White, in reply, said to the jury
men:

“The law presumes the defendant in 
this case sane.”

Lawyer Titus asked the court to charge 
the jury, “that if they were satisfied from 
the evidence that at the 'time of the com
mittal of the assault the defendant was 
laboring under such a defeat of reason as 
not to know the qualify of the act or 
that it was wrong, he was not responsible 
and tilje jury must acquit.”

“I 90 charge,” said the judge.
The jury retired to consider the ver

dict at 3-51.

Scene While Jurors Were Out.

Alter the jury had retired the scene 
in the courtroom became dramatic in the 
extreme. The guards about the assassin 

. who still sat before the bench were 
doubled. Many “plain clothes” men were 
mingling among the crowd surging about 

, the room,closely watching everyone whose 
face was not familar. There was no dis
position to crowd about the prisoner, al
though the object of all seemed to be to 
get in a position where they could get a 
view of his face. He had been seated all 
the afternoon, his hands clasped on the 
arms of the chair and his head bent for^ 
ward and a little to the left. The room 
was not warm but Czolgosz frequently 
took his handkerchief from his pock it 
and mopped the perspiration from, his 
forehead and cheeks- At no time during 
the absence of the jury did he raise his 
eyes or lift his head or seem to know 
that he was the object of interest. The 
evident thought in every mind was that 
the jury would take only a few minutes.

Jt wras 4.25 when the crier happed for 
order and the jury tiled into the room. 
No time was wasted. The jurors did not 
sit down. Addressing them Justice White 
said:

“Gentlemen, have you agreed upon a 
verdict?”

“We have, responded Foreman Wendt.
“What is your verdict?”
“That the defendant is guilty of mur

der in the first degree.”
There was a moment of silence and 

then a murmur arose from the crowd- It 
ended there. There was no handclapping; 
no cheers. Justice White thanked the 
jurors for their work and allowed them 
to go until 11. o’clock tomorrow morning. 
(Jourt was ait once adjourned. Czolgosz 
was immediately handcuffed to his guards 
and hurried to the jail. He appeared to 
be in no wray affected by the result of the 
trial.
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Grain and Produce.
Henry Gallagher and J. S. Armstrong, 

Judges.
Best bushel white oats—Albert MtiWtc,'

1st.
Best bushel yellow buckwheat—A. Mc- 

Fate, 1st.
Best bushel mangold wurtsel—Robert 

McLean, 1st; Thos. Clark, 2nd*
Best bushel mangold wurtzel, globe—W. 

A. McFa-te, 1st; Josselyn & Young, 2nd.
Best bushel beets (table)—Josselyn & 

Young, 1st; Thos. Clark, 2nd.
bushel parsnips—Josselyn &

tihe royal party, 
ly timed itihat When tihe duke stepped from 
the carriage and placed ibis foot upon tihe 
station platform tihe first cannon was 
fined.

The Royal Canadian Inf am try, Veterans, 
Guairds, 43rd and baititery were early at 
tihe station and a'bouti 70 police weive also 
there. A number of people were in the 
«stands and several thousands were around 
tihe station. The train for the members 
of tihe staff and for tihe press was waiting 
at tihe station until 12 o’clock, when it 
drew out, taking among others Sir Wil
frid Laurier and most «of the royal house
hold. lit 'had been «thought that the gov
ernor general would go out on the tirât 
train but his excellency remained in tihe 
city and Hier excellency, accompanied by 
Major Maude and others, went away.

The royal .train was inspected by a num
ber of people before :tihe duke and duchess 
arrived.

The interval between the arrival and 
tihe departure of the first section and the 
arrival of the royal party appeared to be 
quite long but soon cheers were (heard in 
the distance a/nd tihen the mounted police 
at the head of tihe royal procession came 
in sight followed by Dragoons. Then dash
ed up the horses drawing the royal car
riage and the duke and duchess, bortli 
dressed in black, stepped upon tihe plat
form. They were met by tihe cabinet min- 
«istens present and also by tihe mayor, who 

Ills scarlet robe and cockade, and 
tihe members of the civic reception com
mittee and others.

The 4bke and duchess went from one 
to another, not overlooking any, and 
■fffiook (bands, bidding them good-bye and 
saying tibat they Iiad hod a pleasant time 
in Ottawa. This friendly aotiom on the 
]>ant of the royal visitors was most favor
ably commented upon.

The leavetaking book up a few minutes 
and then tilie duchess, accompanied by 
Lord Mrnto, walked to the train, followed 
by the duke and others. The duke and 
duchess stood upon tihe rear platform of 
tihe last car and tilie signal was given for 
the train to start. As tihe train moved out 
cheers were called for and heartily given 
and the duchess smiled and ibowed at the 
cheering crowd, while the duke gravely 
lifted bis hat.

North Bay, Ont., Sept. 24-—(Special)— 
The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall re- 

their tour of the west through Can-

hL The

far.
Fort William, Ont., Sept. 25—(Special) — 

The sjieoial trains bearing the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and their travelling 
compamomis westward to British Ooduinbia 
spent the day on tihe rugged north shore 
of Lake Superior and by night had put 
Fort William and the lake behind them 
and were speeding on towards Manitoba.

The day’s run was for the most part 
through long stretches of- unsettled coun
try but at all the -widely separbed towns 
and villages tihe pooixle gathered to offer 
tiheir cheers and welcome to the royal 
party. There were lumbermen, hunters 
and miners and some Indians in the little 
crowds and tihe welcome was always a 
hearty one. The railway stations were 
all decorated, and each lititJc settlement 
•had a display of Hags and bunting.

The hi Ht crowd was gathered oifc Ciiap- 
leau, which was passed at daylight and, 
far to tihe westward after night had come, 
(the people were Still gathered about tilie 
stations as tihe trains swept past.

The royal train stopped for an hour at 
Bolkow to allow the party to dress and 
the duke left his car for a brisk walk. 
Botih the duke and duchess took a lively 
interest in the country through which 
-they passed and greatily enjoyed tilie wild 
rugged scenery. They were particularly 
interested in the 60 mile run along tihe 
ledges and promontories on the Lake 
Shore from Heron Bay to daektieh Bay. 
The lake was constantly in sight and the 
views along tihe rock-rimmed coast were a 
succession of impressive pictures.

The earlier hours of tihe x day were 
bright but in mid-afternoon it began rain
ing and the «temperature fell to dhitlinees.

The duke and duchess will reach Winni
peg at noon tomorrow. An alteration in 
plans Which mill extend their stay was 
made today. They had intended to leave 
there late in tihe afternoon, but have now 
decided to remain for dinner at Govern
ment J Louse, and wiill molt resume their 
journey until late tomorrow might.

Some of the time wfl'l be made up west 
of Wininriipeg, but it is probable that there 
will liave to be a sliiglit re-arrangement of 
tihe western schedule. e

Ignace, Ont., Sept. 26—(Special)—The 
royal trains were sharp on time here. The 
first train left at 24.38 a. m., and tihe sec
ond at 1.08.

Best
Young, 1st; Thos. Clark, 2nd.

Best bushel parsnips—Josselyn & YoungSome fine animals were
1st.

Best bushel early rose potatoes—G. Fred 
Stephenson, 1st; Fraak B. Hamm, 2nd- 

Best bushel Markee potatoes—G. Fred 
Stephenson, 1st; Robt. McLean, 2nd.

Best bushel snowflake potatoes—Wm. 
Mullin, 1st; G- F. Stephenson, 2nd- 

Best bushel , copper potatoes—G. F. 
Stephenson, 1st.

Best bushel minister potatoes—G- F- 
Stephenson, 1st.

Best bushel Delaware potatoes—Thos. 
Clark, 1st.

Best bushel carrots (table)—Albert Mc- 
Fate, 1st.

Best bushel of Swedish turnips—Josse
lyn & Young, 1st; Wm. Mullin, 2nd- 

Best bushel kangaroo turnips—Wm. 
Mullin, 1st; F- B. Hamm, 2nd.

Best six heads of white cabbage—Wm. 
Mullin, 1st; Thos. Clark, 2nd.

Best six heads of red cabbage—Josselyn 
& Young, 1st.

Best six pumpkins—F. B. Hamm, 1st; 
Josselyn & Young, 2nd.

Best six turban squashes—Thos. Clark, 
1st; Josselyn & Young, 2nd.

Best six heads Hubbard squash—Thos. 
Clark, 1st; Josselyn & Young, 2nd.

Best bushel black oats—Albert McFate,

The Prize Winners. was
The following is a list of the prize win

ders:
Farm and Drought Horses—Geo. H.

Barnes (Sussex) Judge.
Best stallibn, four years and upwards— 

Joseph Cavanaugh, let.
Beet stallion two years—Joseph Cavan

augh, let; J. M. Donovan, 2nd; Josselyn 
& Young, 3nd.

Beat mare four years and upwards— 
•Thos. Hayes, 1st; E. N. Abbott, 2nd; W. 
McFate, 3rd.

Beet mare three years—Joseph Cavau- 
auefh, 1st.

Best mare two years—W. A. McFate, 
1st; T. A.“McFate, 2nd.

Beat brood mare and foal—W. A. Mc- 
Fate, let; Wm. Donovan, 2nd.

Beet «tallied or mare one year—W. A. 
McFate, let; J. O’Neil, 2nd; Wm. Dono- 
anair, 3rd.

Best matched pair—E. N. Abbott, 1st; 
6. Creighton, 2nd; Thos. Hayes, 3rd.
Carriage Horses—Geo. H. Barnes (Sussex) 

Judge.

a

t

Evidence tending to show that the prisoi 
was insane has not been forthcoming, it 
has been proven that he ‘ was the agent 
of the crime, and there should be no ques
tion in your minds as to the responsibility 
of the defendant.”

As to the prisoner, the district attorney 
said, in conclusion :

“Here is a man who does not want a 
lawyer, who does not believe in God nor 
in law, a man who does not believe in the 
-marriage relation; yet out laws are such 
that he is defended by two of' the ablest 
jurists in our city as if lie was the most 
respected defendant, and even though he 
comes into court and says he was guilty.

“Yes, gentlemen; you are required under

ner
1st. raur-

Butter,
W. H. Merritt and J. H. Case, Judges-

Best ferkin butter, 20 pounds—Josselyn 
& Young, 1st; J. Fred Watson, 2nd.

Best sample roll butter, six pound pack
ages— Dennis Connolly, 1st; Josselyn & 
Ïoung, 2nd; F. Stephenson, 3rd.

Poultry.
W. A- Jack, Judge.

Best stallion four years and upwards— 
6. T. Golding, 1st (Synonym).

Best brood mare in foal—Wm. Donovan,
1st.

Retit stallion or snare—J. F. Watson, 
lift and 2nd.

Be* matched pair—George MoAvity,w 1st.
Thoroughbred Horses—Geo. H. Barnes 

(SuosexJ Judge.
Best thoroughbred stallion—Fred. Steph

enson, 1st.
Beet gentleman's driving mare or gelding 

—E. L. Jewett, 1st; iL. B. Knight, 2nd; 
J. H. Fleming, 3rd.

Homed Cattle.
-W. H. Parlee (Sussex) Judge.

Best black minorcas—Wm. Reid, 1st. 
Best white leghorns, single comb—Wm. 

Keid, 1st; A. McFate, 2nd.
Best white leghorns, rose comb—Wm. 

Reid, 1st.
Best barred Plymouth Rocks^-J. Fred 

Watson, 1st; Josselyn & Young, 2nd. 
■Best buff cochins—A. McFate, 1st- 
Best black langshans—F. B. Hamm, 1st. 
Best Hamburgs—W. E. Newcombe, 1st; 

Robt. McLean, 2nd.
Best white wyandottes—Wm. Mullin,

;
HEART “STARTS”5, ARREST AT MONCTON ST, JOHN MAN SHOT,r sume

ada today and their next halt of any 
length will bo made at AVinnipeg onDoes the slightest effort excite 

the Heart, quicken the 
breathing, Induce suffoca
tion, fluttering, palpitation or 
excruciating pain-spasms? 
You need no surer symptom 
of disease, for when the heart 
“starts” the heart is sick.

Ayrshiri
Beat bull three years and upwards— 

tWm. Donovan. 1st.
Best bull two years—J. M. Donovan, 

1st; J. Fred. Watson, 2nd.
Best bull one year—S. Creighton, 1st; 

Baht. McLean, 2nd.
Best cow, any age—S. Creighton, 1st and 

2nd; J. M. Donovan, 3rd.
'Best heifer or cow—S. Creighton, 1st; 

[Wm. Donovan, 3rd.
Best heifer, one year old—J. Fred. Wat

son, lift and 2nd: S. Creighton, 3rd.
Best Ayrshire herd—S. Creighton, 1st; 

J. M. Donovan, 2nd: Wm. Donovan, 3rd.
Best heifer calf—J. M. Donovan, 1st, 

2nd and 3rd.
Best bull calf—S. Creighton, 1st; AVm. 

Donovan, 2nd; S. Creighton, 3rd.
Beat cow, three years old—J. M. Dono

van, 1st and 2nd; S. Creighton, 3rd.

GOOD OPINIONS
FROM EVERYWHERE 1,000 CUTTLE SENT 

OUT FROM TORONTO,
Edward Wallace Held on War 

rant from Glace Bay, 
Nova Scotia.

Joseph Wood, of S. A. Con
stabulary, Has Bullet in 

His Arm.

1st.
Geese and ducks—AV- A. Jack, Judge. South American Nervine cure* 

that hackneyed speech. “ A 
trial will convince you.” Car
ries with it no deception 
when applied to this great
est of Nerve treatment.
An influential gentlemen recently wrote :—MJ 

join with the thousands who have been benefited 
by South American Nervine i n their good opinions 
of it. 1$ was recommended to me by one whe 
had been cured by u. I tried it and am cured, 
and I heartily pass the good word along—it’s a 
wonder-worker to shattered nerves, and an excel
lent tonic.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart is a heart 
specific. Under it's sway, any or all of these 
sensations of distress will vanish like dew before 
th«i morning sun. It is winning golden encomium! 
every day as a never-failing treatment. One 
dose gives relief in thirty minutes. A few bottles 
will cure the most stubborn case.

Best Toulouse geese, grey—Wm. Mul- 
iiu, 1st-

.Best Pekin ducks—Wm. Mullin, lsrt; J. 
Fred Watson, 2nd.

Best bronze turkyes—J. Fred Watson,

Biggest Lot Ever Forwarded—Go to 
Liverpool via Boston.

F 1st. II
S; IS A SERIOUS MATTER. Toronto, Sept. 24— (Special) —The largest 

cxjxnit shipment of cattle ever made front 
tikis city was sent out today by Jcwcpli 
Gouild. It consisted of 58 cans, or two 
full t-raiii lotwls. There were over 1,U0U 
'head, averaging 1,400 pounds, valued at 
$65,000.

The shipment goes to 'Boston and tihence 
by steamer Northman to Liverpool.

NOT FROM ENEMY'S GUN.ONTARIO'S CATTLEMEN 
ARE MUCH ALARMED

NOVA SCOTIA BRIG 
ABANDONED AT SEA, lOArrest in Connection with Mysteri

ous Death of Porier at Glace 
Bay, Saturday Night Last—Wal
lace Makes Strong Denial—Says 
He Was About to Return.

Wound Received in Exchange of 
Shots Between British Troops, 
Rounds Patrol Mistaking-Others 
for the Enemy—Word Comes in a 
Letter.

ORDERED TO LASH 
EVER! NATIVE HE MET,

Jersey Cattle—AVm- Shaw, M. P. P. ; VA'. 
H. Merritt, Judges.

'Best bull, 3 years and upwards—S. 
Creighton, 1st.

Best bull, 2 .years old—AV. A. McFate,

The May of Lunenburg Battered by 
Hurricane in Frightful Manner.

Anthrax Epidemic in Northwest the 
Cause—Cattle on the Way from 
Infected District.

LUMBER FIRM ASSIGNS.
Ï- Liabilities of G Z. Schuyler & Co., of New 

York About $100,000.
Boston, Sept. 24—The British brig May, 

belonging in Lunenburg, N. S., was aban
doned at sea on September 13, aad the 
crew taken off by the barquentine Krem
lin, whidh arrived here today. The Krem
lin was from Buenos Ayres and fell in 
wftih the dismasted, leaking brig in lati
tude 28.23 north, longitude 60.30 west. The 
brig had four feet of water in her hold 
and was slowly sinking. Whe was from 
Luncnbuig, her home port, for Porto Rico 
wrtih fish and lumber, sailing August 29. 
Oaptain Loye reports that on September 
5 a hurricane battered the bng in a 
frightful manner. Seams 'began to open 
and heavy seas continued to flood the 
cabins so that tihe crew were kept at the 
pumps coutinuaHy for eight days, when 
the Kremlin was sighted.

1st.
Best bull, 2 years—Josselyn & Young, 

1st; G. A- Noble, 2nd.
Best cow, any age-S. Creighton, 1st 

fend 2nd; Joselyn & Young, 3rd.
Best heifer or cow, 2 years—Dennis 

Uonnolly, 1st; ti- (Creighton, 2nd and

Toronto, Sept. 24—(Special)—The report
ed outbreak of anthrax among the cattle 
of Swift Current, N. W. T., created con
sternation among the caittle dealers of this 
city, «many of wihom. are largedy interested 
in northwest ranches. Several shipments 
are now onTthe way from the infected dis
trict to the market 'here, and tihe result 
of tihe Introduction, icito Ontario of animals 
suffering from anthrax would be disastrous. 
Hon. «Sydney Fddher, minister of agricul
ture, has been asked to take immediate 
measures to quarantine the incoming cattle 
and for the suppression of the disease in 
the northwest.

Such the Evidence Given at Trial of 
Trooper In Pretoria.

4
Now York, Sept. 24.—One of the oldest 

houses in tilie lumber trade in this .city 
aligned yesterday, attributing its failure 
to the stringency of the now building and 
'tenement laws wbiidh has dheoked tihe ac
tivity of its customers and delayed them 
in meeting tiheir obligations. Kstabltilivtl 
in 1835, the firm of U. Z. Sdhuyler & Oo. 
of Ka*t 98th street and First avenue, has 
-through three generations conduuted a 
targe business in lumber and building nia- 
torials. No official estimates of the lia- 
bihiuics could be obtained yesterday, but 
tihey aie said to exceed $100,000. The as- 
.sets are valued at about $75,000. The firm 
«sold largely to builders and frequently 
had to wait for payment utvtiil sales of 
•houses were made, 
probably reorganize as a corporation and 
pay dollar lor dollar.

Moncton, Sept. 25—(Special)—Edward 
Wallace, better known here as “Cook” 
Wallace, was arrested here tonight on tilie 
strength of a telegram from D. A. Meant, 
ciown prosecutor of Glace Bay, asking for 
tihe apprehension of Wallace on the charge 
of murder. The prisoner is being held 
pending the arrival of an officer from 
Glace Bay, where Wallace is wanted in 
connection with 
Poirier, who came to a«n untimely end in 
rather a mycsteiiious manner last Satur
day night. Wallace denies knowing Poir
ier or anything about bis death beyond 
reading of tilie affair in tilie papers before 
leaving Glace Bay. He says he was run
ning as conductor on the Louisburg rail
way and drew his pay Saturday morning 
last, starting for his home in Monobo-n 
Monday morning. Walla-ce is 38 years of 
age and has a wife and one child living 
here. He is tihe son of Henry Wallace, 
of tihe I. C. R., and is a native of Monc- 

Wlhen taken into custody tonight he 
told tihe officers that he had his trunk 
packed and intended returning to Glace 
Bay at 3 o’clock tomorrow morning. He 
appealed surprsed when told that he was 
wanted in Glace Bay in connection with 
Poirier’s death and says tihait he neither 
has any knowledge of the affair or tiha-t 
he hurried away from the town.

A gentleman in this city has received 
an interesting letter from a former St.' 
John boy, now serving in the South Af
rican constabulary at Heidelburg. The 
writer is Trooper Frederick A. King, son 
of Chas. King, Brittain street. He relates 
many campaign incidents and tells of the 
accidental shooting by his own compan
ions «of Joseph Wood, another of the St. 
John lads, and who, previous to enlist
ment, resided on Marsh Road.

It appears, from the letter, that Woods, 
who was stationed at Roodekop, was per
forming patrol duty one night in company 
with two others. By mistake the detach
ment tired on the visiting rounds patrol, 
under the impression that they were the 
enemy. Their volley was returned, and, 
before matters finally became cleared up, 
Trooper Woods was unfortunate enough 
to receive a ball through the arm that 
may cause further active service impos 
sible for him. He is attached to 16 Troop 
“C” Division, >South African Constabulary.

The writer further describes the wound
ing of his chum, a young man named 
Ailes, by the Boers. ■

Pretoria, Sept. 24.—Trooper B 3cker of 
Morley’s scouts, who was fov.nerly a 
burgher belonging to Prinzloo’s conmando, 
was arraigned for trial of killing a native 
at Benoni, in December last. The defence 
was that Becker had been ordered by 
Prinzloo to give every native he rner when 
patroling, 25 lashes. Those carrying Brit
ish passes or coming from the British lii es 
were to bfe shot as spies. The prisoror de
clared that he had simply obeyed ordc-ts- 
Captain Orley gave evidence of the i.ood 
character of the accused since ne loined 
the Boer forces- Orley stared that the 
principal means employed by the Boer-; to 
control the natives were terrorism. Re
cently, while he was scouring lie rame 
upon a native kraal. The narives were 
ip 'abject terror. They would give na in
formation* Captain Orley found af:*r- 
wards that there was a Boer linger rive 
miles away, on the other side ot the hiM 
from the kraal.

Toronto, Sept. 24—(«Special)—The Star’s 
■special cable from Loudon says : The fol
lowing are the official reporta concerning 
Canadian soouts tin S-outih Africa : Killed, 
37.591 ; Jolhn Donga'll, at Dusters’ Rock on 
Sept. 15, dangerously dll; Sergt. Jas. 
Walsh and Seirgit. Flustlove Wood, en
teric lever, ait Pretoria, Sept. 19.

3rd.
Beat heifer, 1 year old—G. Fred Steph- 

fenaon, 1stp Josselyn & Young, 2nd; G. A. 
Noble, 3rd.

Best herd—48. Creigltton, 1st; Josefyn 
fk Young, 2nd.

Best 'heifer calf—65. Cffeighton, 1st; F- 
(Stephenson, 2nd.

Best bull calf—S. Creighton, 1st.
Best cow, 3 year»—G. A- Noble, 1st; 
oaaelyn & Young, 2nd.

i

L the death of Taddy

French Cruiser Leaves Quebec,
ljuebec , Sept. 25.—(Special)—French 

cruiser JJ'Kstxes sailed away in silence 
this afternoon, no salute being tired, but 
flag salutes were exchanged with the 
citadel and English cruisers now in port.

Crades or Mixed Breeds, Jamea Kerr, 
; Judge.

f Best cow, any age—Wm. Donovan, 1st; 
B. M. Donovan, 2nd; Josselyn & Young, 
6rd.
( Best cow, 3 years or under—Wm. Mul
lin, 2nd; Josselyn & Young, 3rd.

Best cow, 2 year»—Wm. Mullin, 1st; G. 
{A. Noble, 2nd.

Best heifer, 1 year—J. M. Donovan, 1st; 
Jtobt. McLean, 2nd; Wm. Donovan, 3rd. 
- Best heifer calf—J. M. Donovan, 1st; 
|Vm. Donovan, 2nd; Wm- Mullin, 3rd.
| Best herd of six females—Wm. Dono- 
►an, 1st; J. M. Donovan, 2nd.

I
The Sdhuyler» will

DON’T BECOME 
AN OBJECT “MUSCLES IN KNOTS"IMPATIENT

DYSPEPTICS
Of Aversion and Pity. Cure 

Your Catarrh.
Breath and Stop the Offen
sive Discharge.
Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: "My 

wife and I were both troubled with distress
ing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
from this aggravating malady since the day 
we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der. Its action was instantaneous, giving 
the most grateful relief -within ten minutes 
after first application. 50 cents.

Joints all stiffened and swollen 
—dagger-like pains, suffer
ings that no man can de
scribe—this is the experience 
of thousands of Rheuma
tism’s victims.
Do you know that there isn’t a case, no matter 

how acute or how long standing, that South 
American Rheumatic Cure will not relieve almost 
in a trice and work a permanent cure. Its action 
on a system so disordered is marvellous.. It 
works quickly, quietly, effectually and harm
lessly, and leaves no bad after effects. It does 
not cure all diseases, but it does cure rheu
matism.

Purify Your;
ton.

Can’t cure in a day what has been a chronic 
aliment for years, but Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets and a little persistence 
will cure the severest forms of Dyspepsia 
as sure as the daylight follows darkness
And a few doses is all that is needed to con

vince the most impatient and sceptical of 
patients. Carry them about with you in your 
pocket ; take them when and where you please ; 
they’re harmless and give almost instant relief. 
A gentle tonic to the whole nervous system. 
35 cts. for So tablets. •

Sheep.
jyr M. H. Parlee (Sussex) Judge. "
f Best Shropshire down ewe—J. M. Dono- 
fran, 1st; Wm. Donovan, 2nd- 

Best pair lambs—Wm. Donovan, 1st; J. 
Bfred Watson, 2nd.

Best pair Leicester lambs—65. Creighton, 
1st and 2nd.

/ABurglars Get $1,000.

Shoa.1 Lake, Mam., ÿïept. 25—(Special)— 
Burglars last might entered Geo. Man- 
eon's general store, jhlew open blie safe in 
tihe office and took! $1,000 in cath, mostly 
grain money. /

yIt is said that the Duke of Cornwall and 
York, at the conclusion of his colonial 
tour, will make Osborne House, on the 
Isle of Wight, his principal residence.

M. Ghartran, tihe well known French 
artist, will visit the United States early 
in November.

iTo cure headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. .ia■ ; 5,—- — 11
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f |1 l|CAMPPEU?rpi»,ii f'"» i >
da.nipbidlt'O'n, NVB., Sdpt. 34—*The bunt

ing season has opened here in full blàst 
and the woods around the Fourteen Mile 
Lake are full of Nimrods. Messrs. Jaeob- 
son and Cates returned last night, but al
though they had a .pleasant experience, 
their game is still running at large.

Dr. Lunaim left yesterday for Amqui, F.
Q., to join Dr. Bell, the celebrated surgeon 
of Montreal, on a hunting trip across the 
Paitapedia to the Restigouche.

R. A. Lawler, of Chatham, is here pro
moting ‘the Restigouchc & Western Rail
way Company’s interests, and is accom
panied by a New York capitalist.

Large quantities of fall fish are now 
into our market from down the

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
.T

SHAPE OF UDDER. VJ>Harrington of Westfield. A large num
ber witnessed the ceremony, after which 
an able discourse on Baptism was de
livered by Rev. Mr. Worden.

Miss Wetmore has charge of the school 
at Summerville for tne present term.

Rev. H. T. Parlee held services at the 
Elston meeting house Wednesday even
ing, and delivered an eloquent lecture to 
à large congregation.

James T. Davie returned home yester
day after a two weeks’ visit to friends in 
the city.

Forest fires have been prevalent during 
the past summer in this and the sur
rounding districts, but the most disastrous 
was here on Tuesday. Fanned by a west*

a number of passengers landing from the 
steamer Admiral to take the Intercolonial 
railway were assaulted in the iworat way. 
In fact one of them was very badly in
jured. A complaint was at once made to 
the authorities at Moneton, but the reply 
iis that it is a matter entirely with the 
citizens of Dtalhousie; however, they prom
ised to send Detective Skefiington to look 
into the matter. If ttihie bad work con
tinues in Daikonsie a request will be made 
to the attorney general to take harsili 
measures.

The parish of Dalhoueie cattle 4w>w was 
held here today and was one of the beet 
exhibitions of cattle ever seen in the par
ish. Among the visitors to the show 
grounds were Rev. Mr. Fullerton, Rev. 
Peter McIntyre, Hon. J. C. Biaiiberie, Wm. 
Montgomery, ex-M. P. P., Hon. Mr. La- 
Billois, Ernest Sumner, James Henderson 
and others.

The judges were James Edwards, Thos. 
Bailey and George McEwen, three prac
tical farmers from the parish of Nouvelle, 
Bonajventune Co., P. Q.

Tlie steamer Admiral met with an acci
dent Monday evening while en route from 
Gaspe Basin to DaHhousie. She ran into 
the wharf ait Camleton and was delayed 
there for several hours. The engineer, 
Who was «in fault, tendered his resignation 
at once to the captain, but it was refused, 

Mr. Lamotflie has been such a faithful 
servant tha/t this, his first error, ■was over
looked.

It looks as if work would now be pushed 
on the Resbigoudhe and Western railway. 
Ton miles of this important road are al
ready built on the Campbelliton end. Yes
terday B. Sawyer, of Montreal, who has 
become a. partner with Tlhoe. Malcolm, 
rtilie contractor of this road, was in town, 
accompanied by W. A. Mortrt, M. P. P.» 
and R. A. Lawlor, K. C., of Chatham. 
Mr! Sawyer is very much pleased with 
wilioit he has seen and heard of this sec
tion of the dominion. These three gentle
men hod an interview worth the chief com- 
UYiasioner of public works regarding fu
ture plans to make this railway enterprise 
a success.

C. T. Wiight, of Montreal, was at 
Murphy’s Hotel last week. He is now 

of Modifireal’s leading

'■r,HOPEWELL HILL. Mw*") CrrPEH Largely Measures tlie Value of s 
Dairy Cow.

Many may think the udder and its 
accessories the most important part of 
a dairy cow, this being the “business 
end,” but the constitution and general 
outline or form, I think, should have 
precedence, just as much as the foun
dation and general form of a building 
are of greater importance than the spe
cific use it is to be put to, says C. S. 
Plumb in Rural New Yorker. The ud
der of the dairy cow, however, largely 

the value of an animal, 
and so great emphasis must Ne given to 
this point.

A cow of the best dairy capacity will 
be a large producer, and so she should

ftHopewell Hill, Sept. 24—A very enjoy
able recital by Miss Jump, of Boston, to- 

with musical enrtertainment, was

X

gether
given last evening in the hall ait this place, 
under the auspices of the ladies of the 
Baptist church. A large audience 
present. Miss Jump’s selections include:! 
The Governor of Tennessee, Tlie Dear 
Doll, and Green Grow the Rushes, Oh. 
The music consisted of a chords by the 
dhurcli! -cQioir, a duett by Miss West and 
Mr. Walton that was very nicely rendered; 
three sbloe by Mrs. Paul C. Robinson, of 

John. Mrs. Robinson lias a finely 
cultivated voice, and her selections were 
given -rinth much expression. Retresii- 
menlts were served at the close of the en
tertainment. he net receipts will be de
voted to church purposes.

Mrs. W. A. West is visiting he* son in 
Mondton.

Albert Robinson has removed, with his 
family, to Albert.

Laurence M. Oolpitts, who has been 
working during his vacation in Maine, 

home today and will leave in the 
Homing to enter on 'his junior year at 
VIount Allison.

Miss Augusta Butterfield, of Mount- 
ville, has returned from an extended visit 
«to relatives in Sussex.

Miss Ada Northrop, «of Colima, Kings 
county, is visiting friends at Lower Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gray, of Lynn, 
Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
McCuspey at this place.

■

EARLY MUSKMELONS.
Transplanting From Thumb Pets , 

and From Hotbeds. ^
Experiments in tfansplanltlrig nhAl?-* .1 

melons for the purpose of securlng,e*“" *A 
tra earliness or itKfease*Yields have '"■* 
been conducted at several of the ex
periment stations. At the New' Hatiipr . ^ 
shire, station transplanted .plants ob-.^' - 
tained by starting seed in thumb pots, 
"transplanting to four Inch pots and. ..., , 
hardening, oft 1b a cold frame were set - 
In the field June 1 alongside of hills of 
the same varieties planted from seed ■wm 
on the same date. The largest total * 
yield of each of the three varieties'- ( 
tested was obtained ’ from the vines 
grown from seed planted in hills. The 
transplanted vines ripened their fruit 
earlier than the vines grown from hill ■*, > 
planted seed.

At the Colorado station a test was *■-.-* 
made to note to what extent hotbed 
propagation may hasten maturity and 
how successfully It may be performed.
The seed was put in hotbeds April 3.
Some seed was put in cans so arranged 
that the plants could he taken from > 
them without disturbing the roots. - 
Other seed was put in the hotbed with
out any support. It was found quite 
difficult to transplant them when the ’ 
roots were at all disturbed. Fully 95 
per cent of those set ont from the can* 1 
grew and about 50 per cent of those 1 , 
taken from the bed without support.

The first planting lh the field was on 
April 29 and the next on May 10. The , 
first ripe melon was taken from the 
transplanted vines Aug- 17, only one A 
day' ahead of the -plantSégrnwn on al
falfa and manure and only four days 
ahead of those grown, with, nq fertiliz
er. They ripened in quantity, however, 
faster and for the next ten days gave

NEWEST CELERY CULTURE.was

Easy and Rapid Marking and Irri
gating—Blanching With Board*. ,

For marking the ground, making 
holes In which to set the plants and ap
plying water I have a homemade ma
chine which rapidly does the work. I 
can best describe it by saying it is a 
two wheeled cart carrying a small wa
ter tank. It is 2% f«?et wide. The 
.wheels, made of wood and having 
hands of hoop iron, are two feet In 
diameter, and the rims are three inches 
wide. Pegs made of very hard wood 
and sharpened at the ends are placed

coming
bay and reperts say thfc caitch of codfish 
has been unusually large.

Willis Chipman, C. : E., Toronto, is in 
supervising the work on the sewer 

system.
erly wind, the fiâmes spread with astound- The hunting party of several ladies and 
ing rapidity destroying everything in their gentlemen who contemplated several days 
track. Fred Currie, Harvey Currie, and i ntlic game grounds on the Tobiquc road 
W m. McCrea were forced to move out did not materialize.

Fred. Kerr, of Presque Isle, is home on 
a visit to his sister, Miss Clara Kerr. 

Frank Blackball, manager of the busi- 
of the Tate J. P. Mowat, is seriously

it;
Y • 6»V*t-own

v s4
measures up

.Ï •
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their household effects and only after des-» 
perate efforts did they succeed in saving 
their dwellings. Had it not been for a 
down pour of rain tuis task would have 
been a fruitless one.

Mrs. Wm. McCrea and Mrs. Currier 
spent a few days in Fredericton this week.

The Misses Daisy and Edna Powers, of 
this city, spent a few days at the Bays- 
water Hotel last week.

The passenger list of the Maggie Miller 
for Sunday last was exceptionally large 
for this time of year. Now that the ma
jority of the summer resorts are closed, 
and visitors dispersed to their city homes, 
travel in this direction becomes very quiet, 
but the dullness is retarded somewhat, 
owing to the mill which is now running 
steadily, and doing good work, averaging 
about 30,000 shingles per day, and giving 
employment to the majority of the men in 
this vicinity.

The farmers have their crops gathered 
and before they depart for the woods, are 
enjoying a well earned rest after their 
harvest toils.

The thrashing machine is now on the 
. road, and the monopoly in this line is 
claimed by Parker Bros*

ness
ill -wilth typhoid fever.

The new steam laundry is now in full 
blast and doing satisfactory work.

Berry Bros., who removed here from 
Bathiurst, are doing a fine business in the 
meat line.

John Ratoon has rented the Bematchey 
sample room and fitted it up for his meat 
business.

Manager Laird, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, has moved into town from his sum
mer cottage and has taken the new house 
lately built by F. Andrew.

W. H. Miller has started to rebuild his 
lumber mill, lately burned.

The Rev. Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Thomas 
returned from «their bridal tour Friday 
last.

Several large rafts of lumber, got out by 
W. G. (MoBeath for the proposed addi
tion to the government "wharf, were 
brought here last week.

Mrs. B. Lutz has returned from a visit 
to Moncton.

Mrs. 0. A. Barbeue spent a few days 
in Dolhousie last week.

Mrs. Dayid Graham returned last night 
from a visit to Halifax.

11came ■
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§MARKING AND IRRIGATING MACHINE.

around the wheels six inches apart. 
The wheels, with the weight of the 
tank filled with water on them, drive 
the pegs in the soil as the wheels re
volve and make the holes for the 
plants in much the same way that 
holes are made by hand with a dibble. 
Two pieces of hose attached to the 
tank lead the water down behind the 
wheels and over the line of holes 
which they have made. The ends of 
the hose are placed in tin cups with the 
bottoms perforated with small holes. 
These prevent the water from washing 
or displacing the soil around the holes.

A marker is attached to the machine, 
so that it marks or gauges the next 
row, in the same way as the markers 
on the garden seed drills. A line is 
drawn on one side of the field to run 
the machine by the first time across. 
Handles are placed at the front and 
rear of the machine, so that two per
sons can draw and push it. When the 
ground is thus prepared by the ma-

IFREDERICTON. :

Ftredeiieton, Sept. 24—(Special)—Lieut. 
Col. Boggie was engaged ait the drill hall 
this forenoon holding an investigation of 
the charge of theft preferred against Pri
vate Hawkins, of the 71st regiment. The 
evidence of six witnesses, including that 
of the prisoner, was taken, and the col
onel took .time to consider whether or not 
he will recommend a .trial (by court mair-

DEFECTIVR UDDER.
be gifted with strong constitution to 
endure the strain. In my opinion, the 
best type of udder, when viewed from 

side, should be well developed in 
front along the belly and carried up 
behind with a full curve, so that the 
entire outline of the udder will extend 
outside rather than inside the curve of 
a circle.

The aecompsnying illustration rep
resents a too common form, where the 
front udder is abbreviated, so that the 
front teats are suspended or hung con
siderably above tlie hind ones, 
is a very inferior form.

The front udder is the more generally 
defective part, and so most score cards 
of dairy cattle attach a greater number 
of points to the front than to the hind 
part owing to its natural weakness. 
When a cow is standing in a natural 
position and she is not too far ad
vanced In lactation and lier udder is 
fairly well filled with milk, then the 
outline of the hind part should» curve 
up perceptibly beyond the leg toward 
the vulva, and the higher up the better.

ST. STEPHEN.tied.
E. G. Evans, superintendent of the Cen

tral railway, arrived here this mourning and 
left with a. team for Bartlett’s Mills, representing 
where tihie surveying ipanty Who are Jo- firms. When the war broke out 
eating the railway line from Chipman to the Unified States and Spain Mr. Wright 
GdlJm are camped. was a dry goods dark m Providence R.

The university (matriculation examin- 1. He, joined his company and went 
ations will commence on Thursday morn- through that war. lie wus at 'file baitUe 
ins, and lectures an Monday of next week, of Santiago. He received a. wound in the 

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 25.—(Special), arm, the mnirk oUwihndi is Pjaimly seen. 
—Two timber .berths, each containing two T. E. Kenny, exdVl. 1., of Halifax a d 

- square miles, were sold at the Crown Land piesident of the Royal Bank of Camid^ 
office today. Berth No. 11. in tlu parishes was in town on Saturday. M. Dickie, of 
of Simonds and WUmot, Carleu-n county, the Truro brandi of the Royal Rank of 
went to the applicant, Jas. X. Fleming, Canada, atcompamed Mr. Kenny to Bal
at the upset price. The ot.oer, situate! housie and Batitiurrt.
on Lttle River, Sunbury con.lv, was John Kelly, lighthouse inspector, of St. 
knocked down to Andre Cushing & <.c., John, and B. H. Fraser ef the manne and 
at $41 per mile. The applicant wir li.os. fisheries department, Ottawa, were in 
Fnlfnn town lasit week. They weie examining

The lumbermen arc now engaging their the lighthouses in tha section At te 
for the winter’s work in the woods, request of otff pilots ami navvgat<ws.

James Redd, M. Pi, pointed out to Mr. 
Kelly tlie necessity of establishing a. re- 
voivung light on Douglas Island in. Dul- 
housie lianbor. Mr. Redd will use hfe in- 
fiuenee during tihe coming session to se- 
cure this improvemenit, :>

Mrs. Jolin .Phlilipps, .wife of the l»fe 
John Piiilipps, who reprcseuteil Retiti- 
goutihe county at Fredenidton about 25 
years ago, is very ill.

John McAlister, ex-M. P., Kilgour Stoves 
and Uugald Firth, of Campbelliton, were 
at Murphy's Hotel last week. A. Brown, 

a num- of Cliatham, was in town tlijs week.
A. R. Justice, of Philadelphia, and 

Thios. Mizr]>!iy have just returned from a 
itwo week’s liunt in tlie woods of Riimou- 
tild counity, P. Q.

H. H. Fair-weather, R. A. Christie and 
W. K. McKean, of St. John, were at 
Murphy's Hotel today.

C. A. Bauthner arrived from Quebec to
day and will leave shortly for a business 
trip on the Gaspe coast.

Warden Hayes, of .VuiSiam, was at the 
Clifton House Monday.

Miss Edith Baldwin, of Bathurst, is 
grandmother, Mrs. Jeihn

oneSt. Stephen, Sept. 26—(Special)—The 
members of the Charlotte County Teach
ers’ Institute to the number of 110 are ill 
session here today and mill bo tomorrow.
The institute opened this morning. Mrs.
I. R. Todd, vice-president, presided in 
the absence ait Andover of President Wm.
Bm/ey, whose very excellent address was 
read and favorably commented on.

Alter this the roll was called and an 
address by Inspector Carter occupied the 
forenoon session.

At the afternoon, a paper on literature 
by J. A. Allen, prmeiîto of St. Andrew's 
Grammar school, was read amd discussed 
by Principal P. G. MeFarlame and otliors.
There followed a paper on home study and Mrs. Jones left for St. John, thence 
and over-pressure, by Mrs. Samuel John- via Nova Scotia to Boston, where they will 
ston, of St. beorge, and Prineipail J. B. reside. The popular souple were the.red- 
Sufiidrland, .of Milltown,. , , . piente of many useful presents.

This paper brought out a very able dis- Mis Ma-ud ' Killam, 31. ,D., who was in 
cusaion by Editor Armstrong, of the St. China at -the beginning of the Boxer up- 
Andrpwp Beacon, from a poronit’s v-ie.w and rising engaged in miepion.ny work under 

others on tihe same lines, as well the auspices of 'the H. M. S. of the Metho- 
from tl)e. teacher's standpojinit. dist dhurcli of Canada, addressed a large

This evehiing a public meeting was held congregation in Die MellhodisJtiçhuix-'h here 
ju Jijeniiorial Hall, where able addresses aSturday evening. ,,.The speaker gave. a 
were imaide by J. F. Ryan, A. B-, pria- graphic account of njuah that was suffered 
c.ipa-1 'of Red Beae-h school at Calais, and by foieigners ip frhat country, at that time, 
E. .E. MàcCready, director of the McDon- and of many phases of Chinese life and 
aid diminuai. training schools for New character. The address was exceedingly 
Brunswick, ilodh were eloquent as well interesting and well given. Dr. Killam 
as itetmotiive and 'held the close atten- expects to return to China in a few 
-tion of the large audience. months to resume work.

i‘i-aGAGETOWN,one

Gagetown, Sept. 25—Miss Maude Hamil
ton, daughter of William Hamilton, and 
Aim more ripe melons than any other plant

ing. " '
E. Jones, of Boston, 31ass., were 

St. John’s church this
nzo

married at 
ing, at 10.15, by Rev. R. McNamara. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a travel
ling suit of blue clotih.

Milas Laura G. Ralston, of Boston, 
cousin of the bride, presided at the organ 
and rendered The Voice that Breathed 
O’er Eden in an acceptable manner.

The church 'had been very tastily de
corated for the occasion with potted plants 
and cut flowers. After the ceremony Mr.

morn-

A New Strawberry Loans.
Reports of a plant louse, -or.aphis, in

festing the leaves of èü^vated straw
berry plants in myriads^ which is an 
undescribed species never found before 
and must therefore be indigenous to 
the arid region, are noted in Denver 
Field and Farm. It is whitish or 
slightly yellow in color, and the winged 
form has some dark markings. These 
lice may be killed with kerosene emul- .. 
sion, but it is of the utmost importance ' 
to obtain strawberry plants from relia- 
bl£ nurserymen. To make doubly sure .. ;, 
of the condition of plants received it Is 
desirable to dip them in kerosene emul
sion or tobaoco-water er film!gate the» - -■ -4 
with hydrocyanic acid gas.

This
.

i 1&

crews
Men are reported to be untueuailly scai’ce. 
Wages range from $18 to $23 a momtih. r

-X
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THE BLANCHING BOARDS.

chine, the plants are placed in the 
holes and the soil pressed around them 
very rapidly. ^lore than one-half the 
work of transplanting is saved in this 
.way.

The second figure shows the method 
of blanching with boards. There are 
two rows of celery in a 12 inch space, 
alternating with an 18 inch space 
Which is mulched.—Ohio Farmer.

Sussex, Sept. 25—Eight complaints have 
been made agqinst David Kent and his 
staii who were assisting him during the 
drill, for violation of the Scott act. It is 

man was arrested

1 <-i Have Water Convenient.
Too much stress cannot lie placed on 

the importance of plenty of pure wa
ter provided conveniently for dairy 
cows. Fever conditions which affect 

■ the condition of the milk are too often 
produced by cows going too far to wa
ter. Tainted milk or the fevered corn!!- 
tion of the cow that leads to tainted 
milk is produced in this way. Too of
ten it is aggravated by the presence of 

dog when the udders are so full as to 
■ender every step painful.

/ i
Favorite Easter Plant.

Of all the plants high in favor the 
ericas are not outclassed at Blaster.
The erica is and is not a novelty. It ie - '■ 
just receiving the recognition which it 
deserves, and of all the species the

reported that a young 
and on examination it was found he was 
not the man wanted.

It is probable that there will be 
ber of applicants for the office of Scott 
act inspector when the municipal council 
meets in January.

Nelson Jeffries, of the Upper Corner, 
has made extensive improvements in his 
grist mill. He has introduced steam 
power.

Wm. McLeod, of Sackville, is in the 
village today.

f

: DIGBY.BRISTOL.
ziDigby, Seipt. 25—(Special)—The little 

village of Victoria Beach, which is now' 
well known as the terminal of the i>ew 
Victoria Beach and Middleton Railway, 
experienced a big fire early this morning. 
The fire started in Mrs. Hettie Ellis’ 
Ihopse, and is supposed to - have been 
caused by a defective flue. Before tlie 
flames could be subdued, 10 buildings were 
destroyed, most of which were fish houses, 
the only dwelling being the Ellis home
stead.

The loss is heavy, and there is no in
surance. Only a few chairs and a bed 
were saved. A sick woman narrowly es
caped being burned to death. The , big 
fire, driven by the high wind, was seen 
for many miles on both sides of Digby 
Gut. Great sympathy in felt at Digby 
for those Who have lost buildings o the 
conflagration.

A shooting accident took place at 
Brighton Saturday night, when John Gib
son accidentally shot his brother Andrew. 
The young men were after woodcock when 
the accident occurred. , Andrew’s face ànd 

well filled w(th shot, but it is 
thought that the young man will recover.

Bristol, Uarleton Co., Sept. 24—Dr. 
Somerville lias returned from his trip to 
Kings county.

Mrs. John Farley went to St- John Mon
day to attend the millinery openings.

Miss Luella Boyer has returned from 
Boston, wherg she has been for some time.

M. welsh 'has extended his ■ telephone 
line from Glassville to F’oxeston, and in
struments have been put in the offices of 
Dr. Somerville and Dr. Atkinson, making 
connection with other points in the 
county.

Joteph Curtis goes to the Miramichi 
lumber region today to cruise out a 
chance for tlie winter’s operation. Blan
chard Phillips has returned from a suc
cessful hunting trip up the Tohique river. 
Game is said to be very plentiful this 
season, and the number of sports going 
into tlie woods is greater than usual.

' In the parish of Kent the candidates 
for county councillors are: J. R. Tracey, 
C. E. Gallagher, Michael Bohan, Dr. At
kinson, E. L. Shaw find Thomgs Cum- 
mick-

In Wicklow, G. W. Jameson, Chas. Gib- 
erson, Beverly Kinney and Chas. Simonds.

In Peel, the old councillors, Messrs. 
Tompkins and Phillips, are meeting no 
opposition:

In Simonds, there are John E. Kenney, 
L- L.» Morores, W. N- Raymond and 
Aaron Shaw.

In Aberdeen the old councillors, E. S. 
Gilmore and Wm. Lament, are in the 
field, and Charles G ay ton will also be a 
candidate.

i
yAPPLE BORERS. Ex?

Three Remedies, All Old, bat Not Yet 
Improved Upon.

Now, borers are difficult things to 
fight under all ■ circumstances, and no 
course, of treatment is known which 
will entirely eradicate them. Never
theless every one that is killed is just 
so much gained for the general good. 
There are three practices that have 
been found useful, though no one of 
them, or all of them combined, will rid 
an orchard of an insect that breeds in 
so many host trees. They are the same 
old remedies recommended many years 
ago and which have not since been im
proved upon.

They consist in protecting by means 
of a wash, binding, the trunk with pa
per and digging out the young larvae.

AVliltewash or whitewash and glue 
applied to the trunk and large limbs is 
said to have a very beneficial effect. 
It should be applied early in June and 
kept on in good condition through most 
of July. Soft soap is also used for this 
purpose.

Second. — Binding paper about the 
trunk and larger limbs. For this pur
pose news paper is best used next the 
tree and building paper outside.

Third.—Searching for the young lar- 
vre during August and September. At 
this time the young have not gone into 
the sap wood, but live in cavities just 
under the bark, the excrement being 
pushed through small holes. When any 
suspicious waste is seen protruding 
from the bark, it is well to investigate 
with a stiff pin and if a cavity is 
found to extract the occupant before 
to goes so deeply into the wood as to 
be beyond our reach, 
spent each fall in this way will be well 
repaid by increased vigor of our or
chards.

KINGSTON.
£Kingston, Kings Go., Sept. 23.-—-A very 

pleasant basket party and dance was held 
ait Mrs. Belyea’s Friday evening last. In 
spite of tihe rain a large number of people 
gathered and spent (the evening in card 
playing and dancing. Music was furnished 
by John Hoyt at -the organ amd John 
Haddock, violin. Another dance is to be 
given at Mrs. Wlielpley's Wednesday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Fleweliing returned 
to tiheir home in the United States last 
week.

Mira. H. E. Northrop is spending a feiw 
days at her old home in Lower Norton.

Air. and Mis. James Whiting, Mias 
Louise Nortihirup and Isaac Northrop, all 
of St. John, were the guests of D. D. 
Northrop on Sunday, file 15th, making a 
complete family party.

Miss Janie L. Duffy, of Naunvigéwauk, 
spent a few days last week with her sis
ter. Mrs. A. D. Northrop. Miss Duffy is 
(training in Newton hospital and left for 
her work in tihait place Saturday.

Hammond River Sunday school picnic, 
which was to go from Perry Point to 
Long Island on Wednesday Hast, proved 
rather a failure. Captain Pitt, who was to 
take the picnic on his new boat, the Ad- 
dino Paddock, was detained by an acci
dent and When lie reached Pem-y Point 
about the middle of tile afternoon instead 
of 10 a. m. lie found that part of his 
party had gone to Hampton witih Ga.pt. 
Ahahee on the Clifton while the remainder 
tod returned home in disgudt.

An annual thanksgiving service is to be 
held in Trinity church on Thursday even
ing, 26tli iitttt. The ladies will gather -in 
the afternoon for the purpose of decor
ating the church for tlie occasion.

visiting her 
Philipps.

The infant child of Mrs. Andrew Bar- 
berie died on Sunday. Much sympathy is 
felt for the parente, as this is tihe second 
dhüd they have lost within the fast two
y<Mrs. W. Duncan, of Campbelliton, was 
in town dn 'M'ondaÿ.

John Bandlham, representing Messrs. 
COrestine & Co., of Montreal, is

y
/mBy the last of June the tame grass 

pasture at tlie Kansas experiment sta
tion had become so short and dry that 
tlie milk cows could not get even a 
maintenance ration from it, says D. II. 
Otis, professor of dairy husbandry. 
In an adjoining field was 13 acres of 
sorglium. About one-half of this (six 
acres) was fenced off to furnish pasture 
for the 27 head of dairy cows, includ
ing two dry cows and two head of 
yearling heifers. The cows were turn
ed oil to tlie sqretrain July 1. For the 
first week the t-ows tfeve giveh their 
fill of alfalfa hay before turning on 
[tie surgiranf. The first day the cows 
were left on the sorghum just 15 min
utes. the second day 30 minutes, tlie 
third day 45 minutes, and so on, in
creasing 15 minutes per day until tlie 
time reached one hour and a liait. 
Since then they have had free access to 
the field. Alter the first week tlie cows 

fed no hay except what they

;
iit-

/ :
1. ■James 

at Murphy’s Hotel.
Henry Duncan, ,w<ho Tins been in Drat- 

ish Columbia during' tihe last seven years, 
visirtang friends here lart week.

Mrs. R. J. Duncan, of Mamiette, Wis., 
who was here visiting frienidis, 'has retiura- 
ed to her home.

Mra. Wm. Duncan, of Boston, who was 
visiting .her moUh.er, Airs. James Duncan, 
has returned to Boston.

Geo. B. Halletit -is siieodlng a few days 
witih his family here.

f -r a. r* I'i
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EASTER PLANT OF ERICA CUPRESSINA. 
daintiest Is Erica eupresslna, a photo
graph of which is here reproduced 
from Gardening.

Wholesale florists have taken to the 
erica as a specialty, and, we may ex
pect it to soon become better under- - 
stood and widely popular.

The ericas Include white, yellow, del
icate rose pink, crimson, mauve and Ù 
other hues.

AMHERST.
. .5Amherst, Sept. 23—A most interesting 

and impressive memorial address in mem
ory of tine late President McKinley was 
delivered by Rev. W. E. Bates, pastor of 
tlie First Baptist church, last night. A 
very fine oil painting of tihe president 
stood on the platform deeply draped in 
block. The text was Why Do the Peo
ple Weep. The speaker referred to the 
dead president as a 'husband, statesman 
and Cliiristian. He strongly arraigned 
anarchy and called upon all nigh-t think
ing men to suppress it whenever met. The 
church was crowded.

W. W. Black is in receipt of a despatch 
from the attendant of (his Hereford stock

MILLIDGEVILLE.
Capt. and Mrs. White spent last week 

in Fredericton. .
Hiram T. Uiggey and Winslow Hughson 

have gone to Havelock for a week s hunt
ing.

E. J. Hilyard, of Port Mulgrave, was 
the guest of Miss 'lobin for a few days 
last "week

Winslow Hughson has leased the Alder- 
brook farm from E. H. Turnbull for ten 

and has purchased all the stock 
farming utensils. Air. Hugli-

___ intention is to carry on
a large milk business and at present he 
has an extensive contract to supply milk 
to a dairy company in the city.

Work is progressing favorably on St. 
element's church and the congregation 
expect to hold services in their new edi
fice before the winter.

Mr. Unkoff, a Wycliffe student, 
been given chargo at Alillidgevilie in con
nection with new St. Clement's, for one 
year.

During the heavy gale of Tuesday, the 
yachts tugged hard at their moorings and 
some difficulty was experienced in keep
ing them fast. I

Frank Wlielpley’s late purchase, the 
schooner Grayling, which has been at 
Rothesay all summer, is now anchored 
here.

were
would pick out of the racks in passing 
to and from the bain where they were 
milked and watered.

’The college cows were turned on the 
green sorghum with a knowledge of 
tlie fact that under certain conditions 
and - with certain animals growing 
sorglium would cause death. At first 
two men went with the cows to watch 
for the first symptoms of anything un
usual, and our state veterinarian was 

by in case anything should hap
pen. For 17 days (up to the present 
writing) we have not experienced a 
particle of trouble. This does not mean 
that we may not, nor does it mean 
that any one following the above meth
od may not have trouble. Nevertheless, 
judging from our experience and the 
experience of others who lipve pastur
ed sorghum successfully, we are of tlie 
opinion that n great deal of the trouble 
that comes from so called sorghum 
poisoning is the result of injudicious 
management. Cows are too often turn
ed on sorghum with empty stomachs, 
and they gorge themselves, or when 
first turned Into a sorghum field they 
are left there for a day at a time.

So far the experience of the Kansas 
experiment station in pasturing sor
ghum is very satisfactory.

SHANNON SETTLEMENT. i
The Early Shrubs.

The season of hardy shrubs begins 
almost before the snow Is off the 
ground and some time beifore the leaves 
put in an appearance with the for- ; 
sythia, with its bell shaped flowers of 
clear yellow, which are In strong con
trast with the green branches. This is 
followed closely by the flowering alm
ond and its near relative, the flowering 
plum, and then, as ■ the season fairly 
opens, comes a profusion of desirable ■-« v-g 
plants, all eaèer to show thelp beauties. _ ^

What Others Say, , .» >
The demand for ornamental nursery 

tock Is Increasing.
There is considerable Inquiry for 

peonies of varieties suitable for cut 
flowers, and buyers are In search of 
stocks of the true “drop white.’’

Mr. Morrill, the peach man, Is a fins 
believer In wood ashes as a fertilizer, 
and he uses but little else.

California pears now reach England 
In such fine order as to rival the best 
French fruit. They Include the Hardy, 
Clalrgeau and Duchess.

The most beautiful gladioli of today “ft 
are “touch mixed hybrids.” #

Moisture favors pear blight; drought, 
restricts it. The one factor Is presence 
of the germ, no matter what are the 
conditions.

Spring is the most natural season toc i

«Shannon Settlement, Sept. 20.—Mr. G-
A. Green and Aliss Mary MeCready, - of 
Shannon, daughter of Mr. John MoCi-eady 
and organist of F. B. church, of this place, 
were united in matrfimony Wednesday,
Sept. 11, at the residence of the bride’s 
s'ster, Mrs. Abner Sherwood, of Midland, at tihe Plan-Amerioim stalling that his cat- 
by Rev. F. G. Franc#, pastor of the F. tie had won the following prizes: 2nd on

aged Hereford bull, 2nd on yearling bull, 
2nd on bull calf, 3rd on two year old 
heifer, 3rd on ibeifer calf, 1st in fait steer 
grade.

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 25—It was a 
genuine surprise that greeted. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Martin at their pleasant home 

Havelock street Tuesday evening, when 
between 80 and 40 of Mr. Alartin’s friends 
from the Baptist chqfeh and Sunday 

City visitors are still arriving, Mr. and school met at hi» liousg.for the purpose 
Mrs. Thomas Duncan, of Aloncton, arrived of congratulating him on his marriage, 
Tuesday and are visiting their many and to welcome hi* bride to Amherst, 
triends in Shannon- * Samuel Freeman, superintendent of the

Mrs. Frank Furlong, of St. John, and Sunday school, presented a very flattering 
-Mrs. H. A. Green, of Boston, are rusti- address, on behalf of those present, refer- 
cating at Mr. G. A." Creen’s. ’ ring to Air. Alartin’s long and faithful

Air. G- D. Perkins, of St. John paid services ns secretary of the Sunday school, 
a short visit to friends in Shannon and The address was accompanied by a very 
Springfield this week. handsome ohina dinner set. Mr. Martin,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. and James Jones though taken completely by surprise, made 
(made a visit to Fredericton this week a vel-y appropriate reply, after which in- 

Mr. and Airs. Wm. Foster are visiting formal addresses were made by M. D. 
friends in St. John. Pride, president of the Amherst Boot and

D. Perkins, of Springfield, scent last Shoe Company; Protkonotary William M. 
Sunday with his sister, Alra John Cffie- Read, J Alex Chrirtfe,' Hon T. R.

Black, AI. P. P., and Rev. W. E. Bates, 
all speaking in the highest 
Martin’s faithful services in the church 
and Sunday school, and welcoming Mrs. 
Martin to her new home.

years
and
son’s

!
A little time nearB. church of that place. After a wedding 

dinner, the happy couple drove to St. 
John, where they remained until Satui- 
day, returning by sxmr. Star. A recep
tion was held at the groom’s residence, 
and a very enjoyable evening spent by all 
present. The bride was the recipient of 
many handsome and very costly presents 
which testify to the young couple's popu-

HARVEY STATION. » t

Harvey Station, York Co., Sept- 25. 
Municipal affairs appear to he in a sat
isfactory condition in this parish as there 
is to be no contest in -the election of 
councillors! Councillor Thos. Robison 
and ex-Oouncellor Robert Thompson were 
the only candidates nominated and were 
returned by acclamation- Air. Thompson 
takes the place of the late lamented 
(Joun. Alowatt and is well qualified for 
the position. He has served three terms 
at the council hoard and at the last elec
tion was defeated by the casting vote 
of the returning officer.

The shipment of potatoes still continues. 
Upwards of 2.000 barrels have been ship
ped to St- John from this station by deal
ers here, and more are likely to he shipped 
this week.

Gumption About Cows.
Farm Journal folks figure that a cow 

giving 5,000 pounds of 4 per cent milk 
will produce only $50 worth of butter, 
while on» that will produce 8,000 
pounds of 5 per cent milk will produce 
$100 worth of butter, and her calf is 
worth three times as much as that of 
the first.

There will be little difference in the 
cost of keeping the two cows, so that 
where the first gives a profit of $30 the 
latter will net the owner $100, if we 
count the first cow’s calf at $10 and 
the other at $30.

Some people do not think there is 
much difference In cows, but some 
cows forget to pay their board bills, 
while others take great pleasure In 
supplying the table with luxuries, pay
ing the Interest, clothing the baby and 
paying the hired gill.

The good cow Is a poor farmer’s 
fr'eniL ........... _ _ . ___ __
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BAYSWATER.
Airs. Carrier, of Seven Islands, Maine, 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. William Mc- 
Urea.

Aliss Nannary and Mrs. John McCarthy 
of this city, also Mr. Welch, of Boston, 
spent Sunday at Bayswater.

Mr. and Mrs. L- B. Stevens, the Misses 
Hollis and Frank Hollis, jr., were guests 
at San SoudLthis week.

On Sunday afternoon Rev. Howard Wor- 
cn, of Oak Bay, baptized Miss Bessie

Injuring Pastures.
Many meadows, as well as pastures, 

are seriously injured if not killed out 
entirely by being .pastured-too closely 
during July and August. Both are too 
valuable where once secured^to be 
wasted, hnd a little care In good season 
mag avoid considerable loss.

i DALH0USIE.
man.

Rev. Mr. Little occupied the pulpit in 
Shannon. churqh last evening.

Rev. Air. Mealvine was here and gave 
a lecture in the interest of Bible Society.

Dalhousie, Sept. 24.—NotwitBuStanding 
that five rtf our young men were sentenced 
recently tk.jail for breaking tihe peace, 
rowdyism Has not been checked any in 
Jleâtiigouch» dhàretown. The other night

terms of Mr.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST) JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 28, 1901.t si‘

..o..i •CLOTHING BUYERSgreatly aid the German lines ia their 
efforts to secure the Australian buaineBB. 
The question is, can it be enforced 7

js I Wrong and ,Kq*?erj#tieory com**.
:■ Tllhe Boetiiri; boulai ÂMieal'th have been 
considering for some time whether typhoid 
fewer lurks in ice, and have arrived at 
the result that there is very little danger 
from this source. In tile formation of 
natural ice the bacteria are thrown down

production in France has thus been dc> 
vdloped to a volume of more 1'han 6Bt^l 
000(000 of gallons last year, the value be 
ing estimated at not less than ninety mil
lions of dollars. In England there are 
farms which have produced cider for the 
last century and a half, especially in

ing into consideration the fact that MamTHK SEMMV’BEKLY TELEGRAPH.

s «sric.’sar ress 1£ z
graph PubltllelfXtimpany, of St. J*nv>B d0 fram the west to a considerable ex- 
oompany incorporated by *ct of the legisla- 

~~ nine wick.
C. J. MTL/LIGAN, Manager.

Remember when you want a SUIT, OVERCOAT or 
pair of PANTS, or anything in Clothing, our FALL 
STOCK is now complete, and we are showing bargains 
in every line.

PROSPECTS IN NOVA SCOTIA.feature that musttent, this is
increase materially the faith of the Moni- 

ADVESTISiyG RATES. I toba people in their own resources and
| the faith of Canadians generally in the I Herefordshire, and the annual English 

CZ™£\ wSt p value of Manitoba. production of the beverage is now valued
per inch. I The largest previous crop of wtlieut was at from ten to fifteen millions of dollars.
6eAcmTto?teMTtiLWM1ttxIl°nesSaor‘lie2.C'’ in 1895, when 31,776,000 bushels were re- The English government has lately inti- 

Nottces of Birtb^, Marriages and Deaths 25 ported for Manitoba, but the crop of 1899 malted its willingness to gi>e assistance to 
cents for each insertion. • waa oniy 28,000,000 bushels and in that local efforts in the establishment of sta-

ature of New B The results of tilie nominations in Novav
Scotia are all in favor of the Murray gov
ernment. In the counties of Yarmouth,by freezing, and in artificial ice they are 

billed by sterilisation. Dr. Hill, director Anligontih and Shelburne the Ooneerva- 
of blue bacteriological laboratory of the

MEN'S OVERCOATS at $4, 4.75, 5.25, 6.00, 6.50, 8.00, 
10.00, 12.50, 14.50 and 15.00.

MEN'S SUITS, $3, 4.75, 5.00, 6.00, 6.50, 7.50, 8.00, 
8.75, 9.50, 10.00, 11.00, 12.00 and 14.00.

MEN’S PANTS from 75c. to $3.75.

ibivcB refrained from putting candidates in
the field. This means the election of six 
followers of Hon. George H. Murray. As 
fair as can be gathered from independent 

the Murray government will be

board, toys:
“If ice be formed by the ordinary pro

cess of ..freezing downward toward the 
bottom, the me;e act of freezing itself 
results in a diminution, by physically 
throwing out the bacteria to the extent 
of 90 ,)er cent., the remaining 10 per cent, 
being reduced in proportion to the con
tamination already given, and in two 
weeks the percentage remaining in the 
ice, as compared with tihe number in the 
water originally, would give nearly the 
same purification as that of filtered water. 
In three weeks the purification would be 
mudh greater. This shows that ice mois 
than three weeks old is as sanitarily safe 

a well-filtered wafer supply/’
Hut having given the- public this assur- 

he also utters the following note of

IMPORTANT NOTICE. the railways handled between Sep- tions for the development of the cider in- sources
returned to power with a large majority. 
The island of Gape Breton will return a

year
Owing to-the considerable number of com- j tember 1 and December 31, nearly 17,000,-1 duhtry, and there is no doubt that the 

plaints as to this miscarriage of letters ai- qqq buuhel*. This shows the relative I British market is ready to consume also 
f^w^t^ve1 raftquSt ertkriWs8rnd amount of freight capacity that is being an that can be offered them from Canada 
agents when sefitog money for The Tele- required irom tine raiel ways this year and of a prime quality of cider manufactured
graph to do eoSf post^ rbe tb* great volume of busmeæ developed to cater to their desires.
■traur riait ° et*6 * 1 G ' in consequence. ThS season there are no There is no reason, therefore, why Can

in remitting Sf checks or poet less than 1,500 threshing outfits in Maori- ^ should not push her cider-making
able toftl^'^SBli*Wl^hWH8Hrg’’Company. '“I toba and about 450 in the Territories, fdc'ilftiee to take advantage of this grand

All letters for the buslqesa of^ce ofreadh. at which requires a gang of ton to opportunity. A well-made, pure cider 
Pu^shti^Co^nyftf|phnrwd alfS I thirteen ' men to operate it, team the xv10uld certainly command a high price, 
respondence for the T 4m»rial .fepar^nMcj grain, stack tlhe"'straw, etc. Tne chop, and with skill and care in preparation it 
•hould be sent^ to tbh Editor of The e e- ^ all been garnered in excellent centsinly exceeds the majority of aerated
®raX> * condition, i-equired in Manitoba nearly drinks as to superior healthfulness. ■ The

forty thousand binders, each cutting an | frujt growers of Canada, and especially 
average
area under oats tlhds year had increased a m<>,£ desirable business to investigate,

solid delegation of eight Liberal mem- 
bora. The closest contest will probably be 
in .Victoria, but the Premier will have a 
majority of 250 to 300. The Mowing coun
ties can be relied on as certain to return 
Liberal members: G-uysboro, Annapolis, 
Digby, Shelburne, Queens, Kings, Halifax 
and Cumberland. In some of the other 
counties there will be hot contests, as, 
for example, in Cofdhestor, Piotou, Lunen
burg and Hants. The greatest imtoi-est is 
being taken in the Colchester campaign, 
where B. F. Pearson is in the fight against 
John F. Stairs. There is ait present a 
ativmg feeling among politicians that Pear- 

will defeat Stains in the county, but 
there is some doubt about the re-election 
of Hon. F. A. Laurence. Ait the general

Opera House Block,
/ 199 Union Street, St. John, N. B.J. N HARVEY

ü
y

We Have a Large Stock of Shooting Supplies :
Pocket Flasks. Air Rifles. 
Winchester and Dominion Cart

ridge s.
X. L. and Automatic Revolvers. 
Gun Implements. Decoys. 
Game Bags.
Cartridge Belts.
Dog Collars. Game Traps, etc. 

We like to show goods.

Main Street, N. E., 
St. John, N. B.

English and American Single and 
Double Barrel Breech and Muzzle 
Loading Guns.

Winchester and Marlin Rifles. 
Davenport Guns and Rifles. 
Hazard’s Black and Smokeless 

Powders.
Bley’s Cartridge Cases, Caps, 

Wads, etc.

as

ence 
warn ing :

“Notwithstanding all the factors of 
safety inherent in the ice itself, there 
can ibe no question that the safety is not 
absolute. It is possible for ice to convey 
typhoid fever if it should be polluted 
with typhoid discharges. A waiter supply- 
must, therefore, be infected within, at 
most, a monlth previous to the formation 
of ice in order -that the ice then formed 
may contain any living organism.’

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception, names of "new subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money is

Subscribers wilt be required to pay for I p25 per cent since 1893, and the outlook I amj fIX>In every point of view it is one to
papers sent them. vti<*hM they tti for futuPe yeaIB ia now brighter than ever be encouraged. It is gratifying to note
from the office or not, until »»
aTe paid. There is no legal discontinuance before seemed possible. that the Canadian Journal of uommcice
of a newspaper subscription until all that Is ^ Mure abilities of a dominion that haa ]ateQy raken especial cognizance of 

^ ^reu^ettled principle of law that a can not only so abundantly raise its own tbe 6Ubjeot and it is one which all 
man must pay for what he has. bread, but afford to export Wheat to sudn commercial bodies, particularly in apple-
whetber directed somebody else, a considerable extent as thus year, would giving sections, would do well to favor
must pay tor it. naturally ensure its heaiitih, wealth and | wjuh increased attention.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE. prosperity, without consideration of its
mining, fishing and manufacturing re-

WrfoTtitetiily- and tak» special pains with sources, but when ithe existing condition
I of Canada today in all these Peep eats is I Siioh a spectacle as the Schley oonitro- 

Attoh°Vr to^Md Üddreef m'^yoür’foti1 J considered, no thoughtfifl student of ati veray whioh is now and for such a long 
munlcatira as an evidence of good faith 1 1 farra fail to realize the solid stand ,j>ariod has excited the attention of the

THUS PAP» S^KT^!^?MBS,pROV- to whibh we have aittaiined as a factor in American people, .would be impossible in 
CtTLATION- W , rj r j rite world's prosiierity and a particularly j the British service or that of any old-

" valuable section of the empire. It must established European nation for the
_____ also be borne in mind tihalt the quality simple reason that perfect discipline in

The following agents are autborized to càn- I of our northern grain is as far ahead of those services is the sine qua non of tlieir 
Mas BBdreoUecti Teto" uhivt raised in «he southern latitudes of success; In the first place, such an ap-
Era»h. r goMBRV^jLSli the United States as are tilie aipples of tlie pointmenit as that of Admiral Sampson

W. A. FERRIS. maritime provinces superior to those of and others ait the time of the Spanish
Subscribers are asked to pay their subscrip- ,v,i|orn,ja war would have been impossible in Bnt-

ttona to the «gents-when they ca .----------  | ^ HM.Qem o{ .Manitoba and tilie con- ish regime. But the developments which
of the Do- followed were merely on a par with those 

is often on record in American services, re-

of about ton acres a day. Ihe ,ybe maritime provinces, will find this

son

A. M. ROWAN, - 331election in 1897 the contest was very 
close, Laurence being elected by less than 
80 of a majority. The Conservatives of 
l’iotou county are only hopeful of carry
ing one man and many of them are 
ceding the election of the Liberals, Mc
Donald and Patterson. Oil the other hand 
the liberals are very sanguine of carry
ing their third man, Dewar. Piotou has 
always been a Tory etrongliold and a stiff 
battle is invariably expected on election 
day. The Liberals of Lunenburg have 
nominated two fresh candidates to take 
the places of Ohuroh and Sperry, the old 
members. The last contest was exceeding
ly close in this county, Hon. C. E. Church 
having only a majority of 2. This » an 
exceedingly doubtful constituency, as the 
result wiH largely turn on the attitude of 
the people towards the Halifax and Soutn- 
WeBtern Railway. Barits county has for 

years been divided, one Liberal and 
one Conservative Hon. A. Drysdale will 
be elected, but whether his Liberal asso- 

Mr. Wilcox will accompany him 
to the Assembly is a question Which wiU 
probably only be known when tihe re- 

oamptated. Mr. Wilcox is a 
very popular man in the county and this 
may carry him safely through tihe con
tort. The Liberate, however, feel confi
dent of electing both men. From the 
best available information, from various 

, the complexion of the next House 
will be 32 Liberals arid 0

STEtL WORKS FOR AUSTRALIA.
con-It is of more than passing interest to 

Canada at present to note that the exist- 
o£ vast bodies of iron ore in NewPEARY REFLECTIONS.

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 
with less labor.

Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 
you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 
• the best premiums.

ence
South Wales has been proved, as also 
of extensive deposits in the other states 
of Australia, and that the treasurer of 
New South Wales at a recent public meet
ing voiced the recommendation that a 
company should be organized to expend 
not less than $5,000,000 in laying down a 
plant for the manufacture of steel rails, 
etc. Such a company, he assevt- 

cbuld confidently ask the gov
ernment for substantial encouragement. 
It is said to be only a question of time 
when Australia will compete with the 
world in iron and steel production, giving 
employment to countless numbers of men.

The fact of this new source of supply

X

p AUTHORIZED AGENTS.6’
m

ed,

jJetni-WwMs Wtflrat* tiiguous grain growing sections 
minimi in their agricultural special ties
such as to prove moot valuable in welding suiting from the incompetence or lack of
the country ait large into 'harmonious executive ability of officers and the natural
unity oral from every print of view it is American tendency to resent discipline,
beginning to prove a matter for tihe corn- as well as concurrent tendency on the 

oongraitulaitiioin of every patriotic oi'ti- port of (those “clothed with a little brief 
An a great number of our S..1> I zen of the conntry-cvery man who by authority’’ to art the bully. When to 

■rrthera interested in the n«fit of birth or naturalization can call such a. condition of aftcra ,s added the
S " Gueseinu Competition, for himself a Ovimdnan. In view, therefore, demerit of jealousy and unscrupulous wire 

nrizes* vfere offered to the of our irresistible progress as a country, pulling always so apparent m the Ameri- 
Which prizes we e seam m,Mt exitraonlirary that the can poMaoal eervice, it w little wonder
persons coming neares , . . in a recent issue should tirait high officiate who may be weak in
rect numeraUon of t le a liave reIMrke,l that “the reason Canada infiaenee at court are liable to have «heir
for the Dominion or » . , nuxre rancidly ia because I reputatiions smiroliied and tilieir records as-
given out by the Min,rtte^ of ^"' ^ ̂  abroad prefer to settle in railed. A distinguished DritM. sea captain
cnlture from the résulte of the re t „te zone.-> There is certainly once said: “When in doubt as to my
cent census, we to advise tne escttsc at m datc 1<X any English boeme .I generally used, to consult my

-renders1,„0f .TH»; „ ] journal and least'Of afl the Times, to be chief officer; if he agreed w*h my Kteea
no announcement fcaAyet yeen onaiWare of tihe latitude of Canada, the I felt strengthened in my determih- 
made by the Minister of Agricul- j ^ produots, the beauty of our atiicm, but if he didn’t agree with me I
"- -- " . . TT — . , climate and the vast importance as a nevertheless always adhered to my awn

As soon as the lion. Mr. r lsner ^ gupply whiich we constitute to line of decision, trusting to my own judg-
has made the official statement I the motherlandj as well as the field we I moot and experience.” Swill a thing 
showing the results of the Census, offer for the investment of English capi- could evidently seldom be claimed by amy 
the coupons ‘will he sorted out by tal an(] Engl-sh yauflh and vigor in the j eminent American officer of today, 
tlie Press Publishing Association of | developmen.t of our great natural re- 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in tlie 
Semi Weekly Telegraph for
era! issues, SO . that all may know j whilc the apple harvest is under way I tenant Peary is a man of highly nervous 
who the SUvCeSsTnT competitors it pertinent to point out the value of temperament. Dr. F. S. Diedriok, his 
were. 03»t0,°'"v ' , the market for cider, and the ability of companion, but none the less subordinate,

This will save’ Wr rend-rs and ^ fermers to oater to the demand. I «3 stolid and resolute, as does not belie 
ourselves any trouble of corre- There are certaialy hundreds of tone of I the national dhararterisbios of his name, 
spondence in regard to the compe- ]es in Canada regularly wasted, or sold The American papers pamt from thecr re- 
tition. „4, , , , ^ at prices toa low for decent profit, which ports dark pictures rtquarrds and jeal-

The TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING Co if manufactured into eider would pay ousy among the members of tilie leary ex-
T handsomely for the work, and much great- P^ition. ^ is reoaffled that in the Peazy 

er rewards could be realized if attention expedriiom of 1892 the explorer was cen- 
were paid to toe groiving of apples that «'rad 6* 'having abandoned m toe Arctic
possess the peculiar qualities requi- Jol|n ,,.V .er.'
site for the roduotion of the hoeff, geologist, who had developed a pei-

-Official fiourrs aie Five Motion, I best eider, it being, of «p»m, H «!—“ tovra^ h'15 ^

Elghty-Oftte, but tney^ adapted,to producjng a fine beverage, marooned upon toe Arcrie lee hélds ai
fana • Director of Census The value of the field is emphasized by *>tiah, on August 27, 1901. How much o

Director 1 the at preserit paid to it in extenuation may be aUcavedfra toetbree
, . Europe. No 1res an important periodical e^UTe ‘X* ,

Obtained, the awards Will be made than the Nineteeath Century has rreently Wbidh the party had bzen subject^
its a problem. In the extended ueigimi 
AmtoiTctic expedition of a few yearns ago,

__  __I .. . ., „ ... „r.„M I in wthioh Dr. Frederick Cook, once a mate
CmOCLIRRESISTIBLE DEVELOP- » % r-s. s«, — - »

I»"1 2
counties and take up tihe >vork ot re | T1 . . , ••Canadians generally than tile splendid I ^ M to the benelits of manufacturing lra'’e re|""Wl roan a eXpe<lv

grain harvest that has been garnered tins j th<j artid<, jn a thoroughly scientific man-1 tton ot 1 9"n,la,r na'ture’ 
in the Noititiiwetft and the knowledge

same

HT, JOHN. N. S BUMIMBBR 2Sl90b being on the verge of development cannot, 
however, prove discouraging to our Can
adian industry in the same line. For the 
markets of Europe, our own sources of 
supply Jiave such a preeminent advantage 

the antipodes that the latter may 
not be counted upon for competition; but 
the growing demand for steel manufac
tures in the Australasia* colonies them
selves, as well as in South Africa aud 
India, opens a iparket for consumption 
that neither the United States nor Can
ada can fairly cater to in its entirety. 
The constantly increasing demand for 
stëel products the ivorl^'^ver, in fact, 
bids fair to keep paçe with, alj the sources 
of supply that may 
veloped for many years to come in Aus
tralia or elsewhere- Steel productions 

\however, additional freights for

oiate or
SPECiAl Notice

Sheriff’s Sale.NO CLOUD OBSCURES LE SOLEIL.moni turns are The Halifax Herald states' that Mr. 
Ernest l’acaud, editor of Le Soleil, is 
daily urging the French electors of Nova 
Scotia to support the Murray govern
ment for the following reasons:

(1) that the present government of 
Nova Scotia is such a close imitation of 
,the Mercier government in Quebec; and 
(2nd) that the present Nova Scotia gov
ernment can always be réliéd on tb‘ do 
everything in its power to maintain 
'i'arte’s ascendency in tlie dominion.

We fear our Halifax contemporary must 
have on .its staff the famous “Halifax 
liar” so frequently referred to by the 
press. An examination of the files of Le 
Soleil shows that reason number one is 
made of whole cloth and while the second 
reason is equally unfounded it shows very 
clearly that the writer of the article is 
neither familiar with Le Soleil nor with 
Quebec politics.

over There will be sold at Public Auction an
SATURDAY, the second day of November 
next, at 12.15 o’clock P. II. at Chubb's Cor
ner (so-called), In the City of Saint John: 

All the Estate, right title end Interest of
LeBaron Eetey and Mary Eetey, his wife, 
ot In and to that certain leasehold, lot, piece 
or parcel of tend with house thereon situate, 
tying and being In the City of Saint John 
aforesaid and bounded and described as fol
lows, that Is to say: Beginning on trie north
ern side line of Victoria street at a point 
distant one hundred and sixty-five (166) feet 
measured; weetwardly along the said line 
from the Intersection thereof by the western 
line of Elgin etreet, going thence northward
ly parallel with Elgin etreet aforeeald one 
hundred (160) feet; thence westwardly par
allel with Victoria etreet aforeeald thirty 
(30) feet; thence southwardly parallel with 
the line first described one hundred (100) feet 
to Victoria etreet and eastwardly along Vic
toria street thirty (80) feet to the place of 
beginning.

The abore sale will be made under and 
by virtue of an order or Judgment for sale 
made By His Honor Judge Forbes on the 
fifteenth day of July Instant In the Saint 
John County Court In a matter wherein 
Charles E. Harding, doing business under 
the name, style and firm of C .E. Harding 
and Son; James Christie and Charles 3. 
Christie, doing buslnesa under the firm, name 
and style of the A. Christie Wood Working 
Company; Gilbert McMulkln and Frank Jor
dan, doing business under the firm, name

Charles

sources 
of Assembly 
Conservatives.

THE IRISH YACHT INSPIRES FAITH.
. The first of the international yacht race 
events off sandy Hook took place 
day. It developed into a drifting match 
such as so many of the events proved to 
bè on the occasion of the last meeting, 

and resulted in no count

Thure-be discovered or de-

;ture.
mean,
shipping, and this is another encouraging 
feature' of the promised”development in 
Australia.

two years ago,
race, the course not being finished 

within the time limit." The sailing, how- 
showed what the most competent

as a

Is it not possible that the Arctic tragedy 
Which has so lately clouded the reports 
from Explorer Peary may have had its 
cause from those same conditions? Iseiu

ever,
critics had predicted, and as The Tele- . 
graph stated, would be the fact, that if 
given all the wind she wants the new 
Shamrock is probably more than a match 
tor toe Columbia, while in very light airs, 
or what is popularly termed “a drifting 
match,” the American yacht may have 
the advantage. The outlook for the suc
cess of Sir Thomas Lipton is therefore 
most hopeful and we shall ' not be sur
prised if the succeeding events will crown 
his most diligent and enterprising efforts

JOURNALISTS AS ENTERTAINERS TO 
ROYALTY.

sources.

A SPLENDID MARKET FOR CIDER.sev- Mewspaper men are nothing if not ubi
quitously useful. The excellent service 
they accomplished at Ottawa yesterday in 
testing the apparatus for “shooting the 
chutes/’ preparatory to the participation 
of the royal party in the sport, ought to 
have won the encomiums even of Major 
Maude. The account of the affair furnish- 
ed by our Ottawa correspondent adds a 
pretty picture to the history of our most 
distinguished visitors’ progress through 
Canada which is being presented in our 
columns from day to day. Not only are 
the public indebted to tlie press for the 
graphic and accurate accounts of the do
ings of their highnesses; but the success 
of the whole programme of entertainment 
.is in large degree due to the enthusias
tic willingness of the journalists througout 
the dominion to lend a hearty hand when
ever the opportunity offers to add to the 
perfection of any plan and the develop- 

[ ment to its fullest capabilities of any 
situation that may bid fair to give joy 
to the guests. When Rudyard Kipling 
gives vent to his flow of song in regard to 
the visit of the Duke and Duchess to 
“Our Lady of Snows,” he cannot fail 
to include a paean of praise for the knights 
of the quill who are likewise canoe-pilots, 
guards, guides, philosophers and friends-

WE LEAD IN PURE-BRED CATTLE.
The largest number of pure bred homed 

cattle ever collected together at any one 
point in the maritime provinces were 
tihown at tihe Mooeepeuth fair yesterday. 
T hey were nearly all Jerseys and Ayrdhiires 
and were almost exclusively owned in &t. 
John oounity. Tihe itdtal number of cattle 
shown was some 275 of which 250 were pure 

Considering that this exhibit was

any style of McMulkln and Jordan ;
Oatey and William H. Ebbett and C. Ed
ward Hamilton, claimants in and under their 
respective statements of claim duly regis
tered Men holders, plaintiffs, and LeBaroa 
Eetey '

V

\ •j.Ai . (debtor), husband of Mary Estey, and 
til. «aid Mary Estey (owner), defendants.

H. LAWiRANCE 9TURDEB, 
Sheriff City and County of Saint John. 

St John, N. B., July 16, 19M.

'< $• i
Out., A tig. 16.

o Press Publishing Association, 
Toronto :

with glory. •
The event of yesterday showed how dif

ficult it is to judge of the probabilities 
of a race off New York during a period 
of light and fluky winds. Our reports 
state that when the yachts got away there 
was a nice ten-knot breeze with a heavy 

rolling in. Under these conditions 
the Shamrock immediately took the lead 
and held it until the wind died out. Then 
the air turned light and variable, and in
stead of proving a direct beat to wind
ward and a run home, the yachts had all 
sorts of light puffs to the outer mark, in 
which the Columbia had the luck of the 
wind and got ahead of the challenger. 
After rounding the mark, instead of it 
being a run, what wind there was made 
it a broad reach, in which, however, the 
Shamrock at one time reduced the lead of 
her competitor. The quality of the wind 
may be judged from the fact that it was 
impossible to cover the thirty mile course 
in five and a half hours with yachts that 
can easily travel at the rate of twelve 
knots if given half a steady breeze.

bred.
far in excess of those made at tihe bred- 
eridton and Halifax fairs this month, the 
credit is due to our local! society which 
■has so greatly a.nd substantially encour
aged the importation and breeding of tihe 
best cattle. The prize list and report of 
ithe Moosepath fair, im another column 
of this paper, are worth a little study by 
agriculturists generally.

W*»- After. ^7oo£’s fhOBpTlOdiM,

SMB
sass^-asi2«ESs£
of price, one package II. Bli, to. One wall*mm.

F
sea

As soon as final figures can be
TO REDUCE YOUR BOOT MEASURE ONE 

SIZE. Wood's Fhoepbodlne le sold In 9L John 
by ell responsible drueelste.Press Pub. Ass’n. devoted considerable space to the topic, 

and urges that, sudh a demand is springing
Isn’t half as hard, neither is it as painful 

as before the introduction of Putnam s Pain
less Corn and Wart Extractor. In twenty- 
four hours the corn Is removed. Pretty and 
small feet are well assured on everybody, 
but It can’t be done uni eue you use Putnam s 
—others are not nearly so good. Putnam s is

1

On and after Monday, June 10, 1501. trains 
will run dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Suburban Express for Hampton............... 5.80
Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 7.00
Suburban Express for Rothesay .............. 11.05
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and

Pictou................... ... ............
Express for Sussex..............
Suburban Erpress from Hampton .. ..17.45 
Express for Quebec and Montreal 
Express for Halifax and Sydney 
Accommodation for Moncton and Point 

du Chene.. .............................................. .

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Nobbing can be more encouraging to
Farmers’ Institute Meetings-

Tlie list of October and November meet- 
fogs under the New Brunswick Farmers’ 
Institute system, has been issued in 
pamphlet form. Tlie speakers in division 
No. 1 are D. Drummond, Brooklin, Ont., 
and C. F. Alward, Havelock, K. C.

In division No. 2, Kobt. Hawick,
Que., L. C. Daigle, St. Louis, Kent

year . . , . nor.
bhait tihe .msihitibtes of crop raasmg have ^ ^ * Canada
■hardly yet begun to be estimated so vast adopted for the cider in

is the area tirait i» be brought unxl , . erttdrprise has been nfglteted. theory that typhoid fever Was caused by The new Australian tariff bill contains
grain oultivrtqjco. . Twenty live years ago u . ^y—son apparent for this js that certain conditions of toe sofl was gener- a very peculiar clause .dealing with shdp-
it was exiwqtcd-,by tjiosse cempotent to arm . effort ^ manllf»clurt it for co«v ally accepted os correct by the majority ping, which is an example of protectionism
an opinion tilrait. the gram growing caiPa' ( ^ »1 purport* tende£mistakenly to the of Britiwh hygiéniste. The discovery of seldom attempted. Tlie clause provides
Ibilitiea of jn<1 le:T <>r!£* pI.0dnction <if>-cheap beverage rather jtoao the typhoid bacillus by Gaifky led Koch that all vessels coming Jrom foreign ports
would etietw.tw prove ,iof ion ena hito -quality. - Now the market of to onunewte tihe theory tient this disease must pay duty upon all the stores con-
value to the world’s demands, bn u J £u demands good cider and in France was sireeud by drinking rater, food, etc., sumed by toe passengers and crew while 
anyone ait that ttira ^otild and Gern)any grcat strides -liave been made much ,in tlie same as many other in- in port, the importation of which to Aus-

tnat at ti*. &£?*>** in the line of developing the industry upon fertious diseases. That drinking uniter is trtlia would have been dutiable. It is
grain would lmve 'Ccen-trauUrtTin one■ J rinciples. The enterprise in frequently tihe source of infection has quite immaterial what the source of the
Irom tihe 1 ^ Aon 0OTlntriea ba8 alro received the direc- been thoroughly established. An inter- provisions may have been, everything used
tor oonsumptiion Fifty mailuvn. encouragement of the govern- eating contribution ui*m the question has during the stay n»ust pay duty. Aocord-

of wheat from about turn and aW-J Tuts and ha“mTwith marked Lores, recently been given to the London press ing t0 the London Economist, this tax
toons oi acres of land is the , . . qermaiiv that by Dr. ljei®h Uain-ney, w*ho -has made a cannot be eoffleeted from German and
and nearly all but about eleven mi ioiih L , ’, d<i tlhere n0.w study of tihe labor camps of Assuan, in French vessels, and is, therefore, a direct
of bushels will be avadialbie for expo • , ,, j tj wine Tlie Africa. He points out tout in 1834-5-6 discrimination against Britteli vessels and
This means that the railways wil have Lyp,^ epidemic among the in favor of toe foreign ships. The object

of thirty taken a step in toe same direction by ap- British troops in the Wman dtetrtet. „( toe clause is to compel all vessels to
quantity toan tih. wrt, be marketed. ^ | ^Td t SteÎLÎeT ^ ^ ^ A""
demand of provincial miilleis is estima I „ , , purpose I obtain for Ihis camps a supply of pure Many of the British steamers, soiling to

at about seven million bu-lhels an some pro onge ■ , d drinking water. This -he accomplished at Australia, call at several ports, and should
four millions will be reqiiral for toe seed- of Studying systems o fnirt culture and ^ ,the reault ha, t,ilUse become law Twill be a great
dng of the be H'^Lrance they have more than 300 sorts been moat gratifying as not one case of hardship to them, as they generally carry

T/Tfarim WhWdder app* wW«h hâve’beén’analyzed typhoid fever iras occurred among his an abundant supply of provisions, pur-, 
add^f» tf Ht:A f ,k’• J . V . ■ „ ve,_a. used for the fermenta- 9.°°° laboring men in the past three chased duty free in ‘some British port, 
is estimated, s^tooutthirf y “”1“* ™"J™ L-n. W* U certainly very conclusive The impest must veryTmaterially increase

çxt'ent of cider | evidence that’ the ' old -Pdttenkafer theory |’toe running expenses « these vessels, and

TYPHOID IN WATER AND ICE,
Twenty years ago the Pebtenkofeir

be- AUSTRALIAN PROTECTION. 11.60 
....16.36

19.36
22.45The yachts •vv’ill compete again tomorrow 

when it is to be sincerely hoped that they 
be iavored with better conditions.

coun

ty. 13.00
Division No. 3, W. S. Tompkins, Grand

view, York county; Harvey Mitchell, Sus- 
sex.

may
Every vessel has her best points of sail
ing, and the designer and owner of the 

Shamrock undoubtedly calculated
.. 6.00Express from Halifax and Sydney .. 

Suburban Express from Hampton .. .... 7.16
Express from Sussex.......................................... 8.36
Express from Montreal and Quebec .. .U.50
Suburban Express from Rothesay............12.30
Express from Halifax and Pictou
Express from Halifax...................
Suburban Express from Hampton 
Accommodation from Point du Chene and 

Moncton
All trains run by Eastern Standard Time. 

Twenty-four hour notation.

Division No. 4, T. G. "Raynor, Rose Hall, 
Ont., and F. E. Sharp, Midland, Kings 
county.

The speakers will be heard on various 
interesting agricultural subjects, in the 
j or tty of the New Brunswick towns, dur- 

different dates in the stated months.

new
what would be most advantageous for 
them in building their challenger, so that 
the public will await with the deepest in
terest what may be the outcome of a gen
uine race. Certainly the new Shamrock 
has shown superiority over her predecessor

. ...17.00 

........18.36
ma-

:

. ..21.66
ing

14.12

“ PUT OUT THE FIRE ”in a good breeze.
The fact that mote than twenty thou

sand people were afloat to witness the 
event, in spite of the rough sea at the 
start which tended to make it uninviting 
for a landsman to cruise outside the har
bor, shows the tremendous amount of 
unabated interest that the public hold in 
this great contest. The rates of betting 
show, however, how uncertain even the 
most enthusiastic Americans judge the re
sult. The interest evoked in St. John 
yesterday led no one to doubt how the 
sympathies of this Community lie and had 
■Sir Thomas -been informed of public senti
ment here he mügt have had additional 
inepiration in his project.

D. POTTINOBR, 
General Manager. 

Dee. 24. 1900.Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will re
lieve and cure any skin dis
ease just as surely as it cured 
this soldier’s Erysipelas—the 
first application kills the 
“sting."
Lieut. Bucknam, National Soldiers’ Home, in 

Grant County, Indiana, had a very acute attack 
of Erysipelas. His face and head were in tor
ment with burning and itching sensations. A 
druggist recommended Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
as the quickest relief and cure, lie bought a 
box and found it as good as it promised, and a 
few applications, tg use his own words, , “ put 
out the fire and less than a box entirely cured 
me." Price 35 cts. 7

Moncton. N. B., June •. 160L 
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office :
7 King street, St. John, N. B.

upwards 
Ihandic this fail! and «1

Fredericton Business College,
FREDERICTON, N. B. I

The only school in the province In-affilia
tion with the Business Educators: Associa
tion of Canada Write for Catalogue. Ad
dress.In

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
York street.oats
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Ail Styles; For All Purposes—
Well, Stock, Cistern and Force.

Iron Pipe ! jt
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MmSULPHITE WORKERSMdse Grace Manning has resigned tier 
position as leading alto of the Germain 
street Baptist church, which she has held 
for so dong a time with sudh satisfactaori 
to that congregaitiion. It is understood 
Miss Manning will soon remove from the 
city and take up her abode in the west. 
As a token of the esteem in which She is 
held by that peaplle the members of the 
choir presented her with a very handsome 
neck pin accompanied by a note expressive 
of their regret at her departure from 
tihcm. Miss Manning will be greatly miss
ed from the «city generally, as she is re
garded as one of St. 
lingers and lias for a long time been 
prominent in musical circles, 
many friends will heartily join in wishing 
her every happiness in the new relations 
into which rumor says she is soon to 
enter.

Messrs. Puddington & Merritt’s liabili- 
* y^are placed at $62,000.

The department of marine is asking for 
ïnders for a new light house at Buc- 

touche, N.' B.

Willard Kitchen has secured the con
tact for the building of a new wharf for 
the I. C. R., Pictou.

Gordon Leavitt is exhibiting photos of 
the room in the old Chipman house where 
the king slept on his visit here in 1860.

The Sussex Mineral Springs Company 
have purchased a valuable spring at 
Chaknsford, Mass.

The steamer Unique, which is bound to 
•this port from Glasgow to load deals, 
■bunkered at North Sydney on Monday 
and proceeded.

The I. C. R. authorities have arranged 
to put the Y siding, at CoMbrook, upon 
the properties of Messrs. Rafferty, Mc
Lean, Reilly and Coster.

Rev. Mr. Wallace, of Halifax, will as-
<t at a concert to be held by the Mis-
•n Band of Oarleton Presbyterian 
irch next Tuesday night.

'ip annual convention of the Sumburv 
y Sunday School Association will be 
in the Tree Baptist church at Fred- 

ou Junction on Tuesday, October 1, 
,nending at 10 o’clock e. m.

Sportsmen report that partridge are 
scarce along the St. John river. Duck 
and deer are abundant. In the Caanan 
districts, especially around Harvey lakes, 
moose and caribou are reported*

Si!
■ hree or Four Thousand | Forty Women in Session at First

Meeting of Methodist W. F, M. S.
vlAssociation of Manufacturers De

cided on at New York Meeting. Troops May Be 
Here.

Mi1 »

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 24—(Special).— 
The sixth annual meeting of the N. B. 
and T. E. I. branch of the Women’s 

I foreign Missionary Society of the Meth
odist Church in Canada opened in St. 
Luke’s church this morning and will con
tinue for four dayiv The church 
prettily decorated with flowers and mot
toes- About 40 delegates have arrived 
an<( at least 30 more are expected to
night.

1-Lon. N. M. Jones, manager of the 
Kataihdm Pulp & Paper Co.’s mill at Lin
coln, was -in Bangor Tuesday. Senator 
Jones has just returned from New York, 
Where a meeting of the Sulphite Manu
facturers’ Association, of which he is the 
president, was held last Friday for the 
discussion of very important business, that 
of forming a combine of nearly all the 
sulphite mills in the countiy.

The meeting was attended by represen
tatives of mills from all over tihe United 
states, as fallows: Katalhddn Pulp & Ptaper 
Co., Lincoln; Burgess iSuiphite Fibre Co., 
Berlin, N. H.; J. & J. Rogers, Ansable 
Forks, N. Y.; Howland Pulp Oo., How
land, Me.; Carthage Sulphite Pulp Co., 
Cantlliage, N. Y.; Dexter Sulphite Puty 
and Paper Co., Dexter, N. Y.; HinOkiey 
Fibre Co., Hinckley, N. Y.; Pyrites Paper 
Oo., Pyrites, N. Y.; Interlake Pulp & 
Paper Co., Appleton, Wis.; Dill's Paper 
& Pulp Co., Eau Claire, Wis.; Knukauna 
Fibre Oo., Kaukauna, Was.; Wolf River 
Paper & Fibre Co., St. Jolhn; Sulphite 
Pulp Co., Musquadh, N. B.; Central Paper 
Co., Muskegan, Mich.

The central selling agency problem has 
been the topic for much serious thought 
among the suiplhiibe makers for a long time 
and the mill managers finally made up 
their minds that they would have a com
bination or a selling corporation along the 
same lines as the General Paper Oo.

An agreement has been reached where
by all of tihe mills will 'be taken into a 
combination. It is said that each manu
facturer will be paid for his plant in 
stock, preferred and common going to the 
makers whose mails show a profit and 

stock to those mills that do not

y

iii PIPE FITTINGS. 
Send for Pump Catalogue.SO FAR, RUMORS ONLY. IJohns foremost was

- ;wBut her

|| T. McAYITY & SONS, St.John^eorge RobcrtSOllj Mt R« P*f Rsturns j first session began at 10 a- m- with

from Ottawa, But Is Uncommu-1 5
nicative—Outline of Some of St.

.«•* . A-Î» Jy

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE, Woodstock, read an address full of prac
tical suggestions on How to Reach Unor-

Z

WOODSTOCK EXHIBITION OPENED,Mrs. Job Shenton has returned from a 
visit to P. E. Island.

E. G. Nelson is visiting friends at Beile-

Inhn's Illuminations and Dpeor- 8an,zed Places. Then Mrs. Ohipman, of JOnn S Ilium naiions ana uecor st- stephen> read an excellent address on
atinns for October 17 How to Prepare a District Organizer’sallons Tor uciooer I/, I Keport to Branch. The session closed

with a lively discussion on The Difficulty 
of Preparing for District Convention.

_ , _ ,, .___. . The afternoon session was opened by
George Robertson, M. P. P-, returned prayer t,y jyirg. Johnson, of Charlotte- 

Tuetday from Ottawa. Mis visit to tbe town Then followed two exceptionally 
capital was as the provincial government 
representative in connection with arrange
ments for the royal visit to, St. John.

Regarding the result of, his trip Mr.
Robertson was uncommunicative, espec
ially upon fJiie rumor that there would be 
a military demonstration in St. John sim
ilar to tihiat in Quebec.

He said that the city would have the 
service of the local militia at its disposal 
and added 'that he was hopeful of tihe re
sult of his negotiations with the militia 
department.

Upon reliable authority The Telegraph . 
learns there is a strong probability that in8e
St. John will have a big military review Chatham, N. B., Sept. 25 (Special)— 
on the occasion of the duke’s visit. The Women’s Foreign Mission convention

According to whisperings in military opened at 9 a. m. with an address by Mrs. 
oirdes four thousand men will come to St. I Chipman on God’s Glory, Is It Ours./ I his 
John to be reviewed by the duke if wihat was very helpful and quite a source of in
is contemplated is realized. Negotiations spination. for the day’s work. -• 
for this event have been going on for some I When the roll was called upwards of 
days between the provincial govemment j 70 answered to their names. The minutes 
and thè dominon militia department. A of the executive meeting held last night, 
determination is anticipated today or to- were read and approved. Dr. Maud Ril- 
ffioriow. lam, of China,: returned missionary, was

Even if the scheme for the big review introduced and «poke briefly, 
falls -through 1,500 or 1,600 volunteers will I Next was an open parliament on duties 
participate in the St. John celebration. I of delegates, by Mrs. Byron Coulthart.

At a meeting of the committee of the I She divided these into three duties bef ore 
government yesterday Mr. iRobentaon, sec-1 conventions, duties at conventions and 
retary to tihe1 committee, submitted a re-1 duties after conventions, and from these 
port and vwnious details connected with <he skilfully drew out suggestions from 
tihe visit of the royal parity were consdd-1 the delegates, which she wrote on a black

board and summed up in an able mauiner 
Among other matters at was decided that j in conclusion. Some of the organizers’ re- 

tihere shall be no in vitiation tio tihe reoep-1 ports were then read, 
taon by their royal highnesses to be held I The afternoon session Was opened by de- 
in tihe exhibition building, but that all votional exercises, led by Mrs. Thompson, 
ladies and gentlemen, costumed as required I of Fredericton, after which Miss Palmer, 
by the regulations, wûM be received. 1 corresponding secretary, reported on the

Other announcements of public interest work of tihe branch for the year, and in 
will 'be made in the course of a day or I that report congratulated Chatham district

on being one of the two which approached 
About tihe city pi’epa^a^ipns have ready I rmost nearly her ideal of the district work, 

commenced in tihe work of illumination an(j gaid the contributions were more per 
and decoration for October 17. Many capita ithan in any otîier district in the 
grand displays are in coiitiemplation • for I conference.
public and private butidings. Mrs. Coulthart, mission band secretary,

According to present indications the | next rea(j jjer report, which was certainly 
most elaborate, display ^ will be .tihe exter- encouraging. She reported a substantial 
iqir of «tihe lntencolonnaj railway depot. I increasç in niimibefs arid" a Targe increase 
Sixteen hundred inComieticent lights will | jn aTOOunte contributed by the young peov 
be used in the iMttmmiatiion. Patriotic j p]e for missions, 
formations of the - lamps 'and pictorial 1 qihen followed a beautiful address by 
transparencies will be tihe features, | ^fie president, Mrs. Chipman, of St. Steph-

Another grand display is being arranged j en^ 8Urveying tihe work of' tihe year in 
for by Manchester, Robert son & Allison, g^9€rai and glancing forward to the prob- 
a firm whose effomts in former celebrations ]ems that lay before them. The session 
have been notable. Something which will 1 c]deed .with a very helpful consecration 
eclipse all former demonstrations ip tihe I meetihg, led by Mrs. Sprague, of Sack- 
intention of the firm. They will decorate vi]ie>
both King street and Market square build-1 rp]ie evening session opened a/t 7.30 with 
ings. Fifteen hundred x"incandeecenits j (jeVQtional exercises. A naddress of wel- 
xvi'il be used in the illuminating.

Work of wiring tihe front of the

,1
■ .«on*

isle.
Miss Mamie McConnell, of Gibson, is 

visiting friends in the city.
Gliarcnce Henderson, of Liverpool, Eng

land, is the gue^t of liis unde, Charles 
E. Scammell.

Miss Maud Tennant, la.te of the E. K. 
Mac hum Company, Ltd., has left the 
firm’s employ and will go to the states to 
study nunsing. Her felloav employes pre
sented her with a handsome travelling

Attendance Large, Exhibits Fine, Horse Races Exciting, All . 
Successful—Some Features of the Show. ’si

good papers, How to Conduct a District 
Convention, by Miss Palmer, St. John, 
and How to Get Full Representation at a 
District Convention by Miss Stewart, 
Sackville-

All the addresses read during the day 
were warmly discussed. The remainder 
of the session was spent in planning the 
work, comparing reports and seeing that 
they were satisfactory before presenting 
them to the convention tomorrow.

A meeting of the executive is being 
held at Mrs. J. B. Snowball’s this even-

main building and adjoining grounds were 
crowded with visitors, particularly during 
the afternoon.

The judges awarded prizes in several de
partments.

Among the prize winners were:

Horses.
C. W. Betts, Pembroke, Harmony, 

only thoroughbred black Percheron stal
lion in New Brunswick, weight 1,800 
pounds, height 181 hands ; has won first 
prizes m St. John and Halifax.

Andrew Dunlap, Upper HayneeviUe, 
York county, Island lad thoroughbred 
Clyde, weight 1,810, five years old; has 
won first prizes at St. John and Frederic
ton.

E. D; Phillips, Northampton, a Suffolk 
Punch, weight l,50Q,s<çÿht gear, .Old; has 
won fofar first prizes, judges say the finest 
horse on the ground in makeup and action.

Cattle.

«
Woodstock, Sept. 25—(Special!)—Wood

stock's big three days’ exhibition was 
opened ait 2 o’clock this afternoon, a fair
ly large crowd being in attendance. TEie 
weather was not favorable, a heavy raw 
wind being in evidence all day. The min
ister of agriculture, Horn. L. P. Farris, 

present and intended delivering the 
opening speech tto be followed by Warden 
Crank hyite and others, «but that part of 
ithe programme was not carried out on 
aocoumt of the weaitiher.

This promises ito be the 't>est exhibition 
the .town has ever had. There are about 
1,500 entries. The local establishments oc
cupy about all the space devoted to in- 
dtt'Sbral displays and ttihey make a good 
showing. The Woodstock Carriage Com
pany, Union Foundry Company, Baird 
Company, W. F. Dibbllee & Son, A. Hen
derson,’ At'lerton Bros., Ballmaiin Bros, and 

.others have good displays.
The live stock, root and 

plays are larger and more c 
at past exhibitions.

very creditable. The exhibit of fancy 
work is something fine, more varied and 
certainly a larger number of pieces than 
in the past exhibitions. H. J. Seeley, 
Walterviille, a cripple, has a miniature 
chapel with stained glass wndows and a 
handkerchief box containing 104 pieces of 
wood. These articles are unique and re
ceive a good deal of attention.

In the poultry department C. W. Hurst, 
of Hantiand, whose exhibit has just ar
rived from Halifax, where it took first 
prizes, lias 18 coops. The cattle exhibit is 
very large, including Guernseys, Holstein*, 
Jerseys, AyreShires and other grades. 
With clear and tine wealthier tomorrow 
tihe attendance promises to be larger.

There was noit a very la,nge attendance 
at the: fipras races " in t'he trotting park 
this afternoon. The weather was not 
favorable for fast time, a heavy wind' 
blowing during ithe day.

The 2.40 class was won in tbraight beats 
by Bar op Almeiter, only, two horses com
ing to the win1, although there were seven 
entries.
•The 2.26 class was keenly Contested and 

proved one of the imoelt excit-mg races 
ever seen on the track.

The officials were W. B. Belyea, starter; 
Dr. Sprague, John Oonnor, George T. 
Hodyoke, judges; Oharies Berry, B. B. 
Manzer, timers.

Summary:

,
■

.1bag.
Hu^li Campbell, of Boston, is in the 

city. Mr. Campbell formerly resided here, 
but left St. John many years ago.

W. G. McFarlane, formerly of this city 
but now of Toronto, is visiting relatives 
in the city.
‘Miss Nellie Ward, of Hillsboro, is in 

St .John on a visit to relatives. From 
here she goes to Fredericton.

Mrs. . Brightocke, widow of Archdeacon 
Brigstocke, of St. John, N. B., is-visiting 
Mrs. F. W. Peters, Georgia street.—Van- 

Province.

V

> 1was
v
■

son of W.Last Wednesday the young 
E. Farle made a sad mistake and drank 
carbolic acid at his father’s home, Lan
caster Heights. He has recovered, but is 
considerably burned.

m

1common 
dhow any earning capacity.

The committee tihua/t has been formed 
to wbrk up this combination or corpor
ation business is oomiposed of Senator N. 
M. Jones, of the Katahdiiin Pulp and Paper 
Company ; Theodore Burgess, of the Bur
gess Sulpihite Fbre Comi>any; James Con
ley, Otf tihe Interlake Piulp and I*aper Oom- 
pany'; James Riogeis, of tihe J. & J- 
Rogei*s Company ; I. C. Blandy, oif the 
Pyrites l*aper Company, and W. B. Mur
phy, of the Riverside Fibre Company, llhis 
eonimititiee is going to dtiant in at once, and 

all the data about all tihe mills and 
place tlliis imloranation before the asso
ciation at its next meeting, which will be 

Parker House, on

Icouver
Mrs. R. Gray Murray returned last even

ing from visiting Sydney, Halifax and 
other points In Nova Scotia.

Miss Henrietta Marshall, of Liverpool, 
N. is visiting the Misses Easson, 34 
King square.

31iss McAvity, daughter of J. H. Mc- 
resume her

Officer Jas. McLaren is still confined to 
his home as a result of the accident which 
lie sustained a few weeks ago when in 
pursuit of a prisoner. His leg, which 
so severely injured, is mending though as 
rapidly às can be expected.

Messrs; Rhodes, Curry & Co. have secur
ed the contract for the construction of 
100 cars for the Canso and Louisburg rail- 
way. The order is a rush one, and direct 
from Dr. Seward Webb, president of the 
company.

r-‘ ' 1 
:

•m
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The butter exihibitAvity, Icift yesterday to 
studies at Radcliffe College.

Miss Susie Nicol, of Chatham, is visit
ing friends in the city.

Miss Avis Armstrong, of this city, is 
visiting friends in Gage town.

Fred. E. Sayre and family have moved 
into the city from Westfield.

Thomas A. Rankine and family have re
turned to the city trou) .thgiy;summer res
idence at Westfield.

■ Durliams—Slipp Bros., Jacksonville; Ne- 
tban Pihillips, Northamxpttin. "

Ayrshires—0. Davenport, Northampton; 
•Todson Briggs, Lindsay; Chas. Gray, 
Wa LcrviJIe.

Jersejis—Robert McElroy, Grafton; W. 
B. Nicholson, John Connor, J. R. Murphy, 
Woodstock; Charles and *\llan Bull, 
Northampton.

-1
I

secure

Mrs. Trafton ,of Harding street, Fair 
■OiIIh. w.s severely iujureu vVedu«->.d»j hi 
falling down a pair of stairs. Her fyce 

badly bruised and cut and her right 
broken. «Dr. Gray was summoned

ered.
held in Boston, at the 
Get. 18.—Bangor News. ... ri

Herefords—B. Shaiw, William True, 11. 
B. Smith.

Holsteins—Ernest Plummer, Waterville; 
Allan Bull, Northampton.

Guernseys—Mrs. George Sbpp, Albert 
Simonson, David Burpee, Jacksonville.

The exhibition will dose tomorrow. The 
president df the agricultural soeirty, Ran
kin Brown, and the secretary, J. R. .uur- 
phy, apd the members olf the, copmiittee 
are being complimented on the success of 
the dhow.

ir was
arm was 
ami dressed the wounds. STRUCK 61 II C1CL0NECourt News.

The quarterly convention of the St. 
Jonn W. G T. U. w«« bed Tue-dw 
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. Long, 
Fhirvillb. There was a good attendance, 
and the usual reports were submitted 
from St. John city proper, the northern 
division and Fairville. St. John west was 
not represented.

The Madawaska county exhibition will 
be opened at Edmonston on Wednesday 
next, October 2nd, by His Honor Lieuten 

Governor McClellan. • Suitable prizes 
are offered for stock and agricultural ex
hibits. Entries are confined to persons 
living in Madawaska.

Three cases of wheat in the sheaf have 
arrived from the Northwest for General 
Immigration Agent A. J. Ralston. The 
cereal is of splendid quality and appear
ance, and will probably be displayed n 
the immigration offices for the inspection 
of intending settlers or other*

Announcement of the suspension of pay
ment by the F. C. Colwell Company, Ltd., 
is to be added to the recent fail 

'X.Their liabilities wifi be in the vicinity of 
$20,000. It s said that. their assets will 
equal that amount and that, With an ex
tension of time, they may be able to pull 
through all right.

The time for paying this year’s taxes so 
as to save the five pet cent, discount will 
expire on Monday. Already there is a 
marked increase -in tITe daily receipts of 
the chamberlain’s office, and during the 
rede of the week Chamberlain Sandall and 
Iris staff will be kept on the move.

The government stone crusher and steam 
roller, with wagons, are being used at the 
One Mile House. The drill and crusher 

being operatei) on the rock opposite 
the One Mile House and the roller is 
putting in condition the road between the 
Marsh and that point.

The names of Hon- H. A. MctCrawn, 
Hon. A- T. Dunn, George Robertson, 1)4. 
P. P., and John A. Chesley are mentioned 
on the streets in connection with I be office 
of sheriff, rendered vacant by the death 
of Sheriff Sturdee. It is understood that 
none of the gentlemen mentioned are de
sirous of the office which yields a saury 
of about $1,500.

Equity Chambers.

The Bark Loreto Lost a Yard and 
Several Sails, Narrowly Escaping 
Severe Disaster,

Tuesday moinihg before Judge Barker 
the case of Foreman tb. Seeley et al was 
set down for hearing at the December 
sittings in Fredericton. The question of 
the costs of the application was reserved 
C. J, Coster appeared for the plaintiff, 
and R. D. McLellan for tihe defendant-

In the case of Hicks vs. Hi^ks et al, a 
suit for the partition of .land in West
morland county, E. R. Chapman on be
half oi tihe plaintiff moved* to have the 
bill taken pro confesso against all the dé
tendants, except two infants, for want 
of appearance, and to prove the case 
against the infants. The court ordered as 
was moved- The land is to be so^ *n seP" 
arate lots, and the costs paid out of the 
proceeds, the balance is to be paid into 
court to await the admeasurement of the 
widow’s dower.

In the case of Mayes vs. Connolly, Dr. 
Fugsley continued his cross-examination 
of Mr. Connolly on behalf of the plaintiff
Thursday.

During the afternoon Mr. Connolly’s evi
dence was finished and the next witness 
tor the defence, Thomas P- Charleson, 
was called. He is Mr- Connolly’s secretary 
and had charge of the work here while 
Mr. -Connolly was absent. Mr. Charleson 
was still on the stand when the court ad
journed at 5 o’clock.

The case wifi be resumed today at 10 
o'clock.

two.

-

Two Good Race*.
The second day's teio(t)timg races, man

aged by H: E.’ GeSIaglh'erTil tihe park this 
afternoon, were witnessed 'by 1,600 people. 
The weather maa beautiful and itihe spec
tators thoroughly enjoyed the races. Each 
class was won in dtrafght heats but the 
'horses were so evenly matidhed tirait tihe 
interest in the races was sustained 
throughout. The officials were: W. B. 
Belyea, starter; Dr. Goiter, St. John, 
George L. Holyoke, Houlton, Ed. Teed, 
Woodstock, judges; J. E. Burnham, Boul
ton, C. (J. Harvey, Fart Fairfield, timers; 
W. E. Saunders, clerk.

The results were:

The Swedish barque Loreto, 647 tons, 
Mirsden master, Which arrived here on 
Sunday, morning last, 56 days -from 
seilles, ’ and hauled initio Walker’s wharf 
Tuesday to discharge ballast, reporta that 
on August 26, when in latitude 37 north, 
longitude 45 west, she was overtaken by 
a squall of cyclone force, which broke her 

lower topsail yard fairly in two, 
leaving one half hanging on either ride; 
also carried away foretopmast staysail, 
foresail and two mainsails, and smashed 
windmill wings. The barque tod been 
running at the time under fore and main 
lower topsail, the upper maintopsail hav
ing been lowered but not made fast, and 
the foresail clewed up. The squall struck 
about 7 p. m. and lasted only about 15 
minutes. It came out ,-of the northeast 
and Struck the barque over the starboard 
quarter. Had the vessel not been running 
it would have undoubtedly caused . much 
more serious injury.

The day tod been dark and cloudy, with 
occasional lightning, but nothing to indi
cate a squall of such severity, it being, the 
captain says, about the wickedest for the 
length of its duration that he ever saw. 
Fortunately, it being in the second dog 
watch, all hands were on deck and it did 
not take long to clear away the wreck 
and make things snug. The yard was a 
sound new stick of fine spruce timber, 
about 12 inches diameter where it snapped, 
and the break, as it is shown in the pieces 
now lying one on each side of the deck, 
amply testifies to the remarkable force at 
the wind.

The Loreto will load lumber here either 
for the Canary Islands or Buenos Ayres. 
Captain Mirsden has never been in St. 
John before, but is an old hand in the 
timber business in this own country.

Mar-

ant

■

main

i2.40 Class.

Baron Almater, blk. a., Gallagher
Bros, Woodstock.. ............................. 1 1 1

Cinderella, cb. m., N. D. Lister,Wood-
Time—2sii, 34%, ' 3414.

2.26 Claes.
Jerry D., t>. g., M. Colwell

Bristol.......................................
Gertie Glen, b. m., J. A.

Gentle, Woodstock.. .. —..1 1 3 2 2 2 
Annie, ro. m., Ben Price,

Presque Isle..
Wanda, ch. m., C. H. Rideout,

Houlton............... . ................. 3 3 2 3 3 dr
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 26—(Special)— 

The second day of the exhibition was more 
successful in every way than, was the first 
day. The weather Was beautiful and the

m
come on behalf of St. Luke’s church was 

, read by Mrs. Matitheiws. Then greetings 
tom house, for an electrical display was {rom (he w p M g tf g^ John’s and 
begun yesterday. Five hundred lamps wall I Andrew's churches were read by Miss 
emblazen the Prince Wiliam Blde Mocwatt and Miss Creighton. These were
of tihe building. One feature will _ be a 1 acknowledged by Mrs. Steele,
crown, 30 feet high, covered with mean- 
descents on tihe cupola over tihe main en-

cus- 2.22 Cl&k.
.» I' 1 /

George S., b. g., L. R. Seeley Port 
Fairfield........................ .'. lri i/.'i..

2 2 2

111
Dora, b. m., John McAfee,Woodstock. 2 2 2 
Gertie Glen, b. m., J. A. Gentle,Wpod-

Time^2.21%,’ 2.22%,’ 2.23*. ‘ ' * '

2.33 Class. *-

,„ urea.

a e 4iii 'Mrs. Chipman told the story of the 
work of the convention, and said that our

trance. ___I advantages added to our responsibilities.
On tihe post office there will be tra Miss Palmer, branch corresponding 

parenoies of tihe duke and duchess and 8ecretary) preseI1ted a report in Wmch She 
King Edward, tihe latter represen g 1 | state,l ttot the adult members of the so-
as he was When here in ISflU. j numibered 1,578, and young members

Sentions of the three city arch 1,717, and that the subscriptions amounted
the course of contraction. The King to $136 more than last year. „ 
street atructiure mil be illuminated by^50Ü I Dr )Uu(J Kulam tilen addressed the 
mcandesoents. Thea" I meeting. S|he wore tihe native Chinese
arabes will be studd I Q^tume. ..She spoke, of 'the few .laborers
each. __ , ,, in proportion to the immense number of

Among other things deal -V „m.. people, and described the theories of their
oity is to have a row three religions and spoke of their super-
rounding the King au Q . q1. , „ . . I stitions. They gave no honor to women,

an elaborate sdh , , ■, 11 Chinese have as good mental ability as
rangement. ïhe ^ "^r. the Canadians. But the worse curse in
illuminating the gi , ^ a0oom- China was the opium trade. She closed
tetou^ but tins mil . mth an earnest appeal to all for daily
plashed because oi the rasuftioiency ot ^ finanfjal aid t0
T 7^“^ regiment, says the Fred- ^pread the gospel of Jesus Christ, Which 
erieton Gleaner, will probably take part has done so much for us.
StS military review at St. John, in The address was intensely mteresting. 
honor of the Duke and Duché® of Corn- There was special music, 
wall The matter was up for oonsideratiJon I Chatham, N. B., Sept. 26—(Special)— 
at a meeting of the officers held during | The W. F. M. convention opened this 
the camp ait Sussex, and tbe proposition I morning with a very helpful prayer ser- 
was favorably received. It is likely tihat I vice on working together with God, led 
the corps will leave here by special train by Mrs. Howard, of Baie Verte. After 
on the morning of October 17, and arrive tihe routine business, Mrs. Byron Coult- 
in St. John several hours in advance of l halt read a paper on ithe model president.

It is just possible that Jt was full of good suggestions, which 
also go to Halifax, to take I cou)d not fail to be a great source of 

help to all present. Mrs. Coulthart em- 
I plvasized tihe fact that each president

The Shore Line railway management is I afternoon, session xvas opened by a
busy with the improvement of the line a Bjyfo reading on faithfulness, led by Mrs. 
presenlt. A new draw -bridge has been 1 Munhoe. Mission band -woik was taken 
completed at Musquash, and also a new ^ ^ the mission band secretary, Mrs. 
bridge at Digdeguash. I he location^ ot I yVIX>n Coulthart. Three or four little 
the line is being changed at New Mus- I from mission 'bands gave short
•quash and a new 'bridge is being placed. 1 j-Qp^^g of work in their particular band. 
The stations along the line have been re* | j)r Killam addressed a nuimber of child- 
jxiinted. .1 ren ovi child life in Oliina. She told them

For tihe past three months ballast and I ^ey were doing the missionary work 
construction trains have been at work, and I ,w^j1 their prayers and their pennies; that 
the road is being put in shape for winter. iyrae only their agent. She also shmved 

Forty (thousand, new ties have been put | them many curios from China, 
down and an effort is being made to lay

2 t 3

...........2 4 1 4 4 3
Cinderella, ch. m., N. D. Lister, 

Woodstock.. .. .... .... 1 1
Kitty L , blk. m., J. E. Loss, Long 

Settletnent...............................................
I

8 2 2
Baron f Almater, b^k. e,. GalUrter 

Bros., Woodstock. .. * $ 3
Tlme^.34%, 2.33%, 2.80%. M

Admiralty Court*

The case of Clarence McGregor Roberts 
vs. the steamship Fawnee was again be
fore Judge McLrod 1 huraday aua «n- evi
dence of two of the plaintiff’s witnesses 
taken.

Charles Dailey stated he was a pilot of 
44 years experience. On the day of the 
collision lie was out in a -boat with Pilot 
Trainor and his brother, they were look
ing for a job- He heard a horn being 
sounded and rowed towards it. The horn 
turned out to be on the schooner Roland. 
It was a good horn and was being sound
ed regularly. Some time after leaving the 
schooner they met the steamer Pawnee. 
He judged she was going 5 or 6 knots an 
hour.
steamer passed, they heard a crash, and, 
thinking some accident must have occur- 
ed, they rowed in that direction. When 
they reached the scene of the collision the 
schooner had sunk and her crew were 
in their boat.

Charles Trainor,'‘ship laborer,was sworn. 
His testimony agreed with that of the 
previous witness, with whom he was at 
the time-

Gordon Morris, one of the crew of the 
.Roland, who was examined before, stated 
that the stenographer had not taken his 
evidence down right. He wras allowed to 
take the stand and correct the mistake. 
It was in reference to blowing the horn.

The defendant's witnesses will be exam
ined next week- H. H. McLean, K. C, 
appeared for the plaintiff and C. J. Coster 
for the defendant.

County Court Chambers-

Yesterday morning in the case of Sco
field Bros. vs. Êdward J. Armstrong, be
fore Judge Forbes, an order was made for 
the examination of the defendant as to 
what property he had liable to be taken 
under an execution; Chapman & Tilley, 
plaintiffs solicitors..

CJ

TERRIBLE DEATH OP A
CHILD AT CHATHAM, N. B.

il' '

are

limit<
of Vi uliamChatham, Ni B., Sept. 25—(Special)—Elmer, the 10-year-old eon 

Tait, was burned to death last night. He went with his older brother apd two 
companions to the Chatham laundry stable, and, while his brother was putting up 
the horse, the little boy attempted to fill a lighted lantern from a gasolene tea. 
Young Tail’s clothing caught fire, and, before the blaze could be extinguished, he 
was fatally burned.

Three doctors were called, but he died at 1 a. m.

■

PORTWAROENS1 SURVEY,About half an hour after the

Decide The E. H. Foster is Sea- 
worthy--Crew Members Had Pro
tested.

Cooking for 
a Few.

,1
A meeting of the shareholdi- s of the 

Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., was held Wed- 
After t m pat» erine one of the 

directors told The Telegraph that the 
meeting resulted in an^amicable discussion 
of the company’s affairs which were at 
present in a satisfactory condition Capt. 
Partington, chief stockholder of the com
pany, and Mr. Springer will i2ave this 
afternoon for Boston 10 lake passage on 
the steamer Saxonia for England-

The young child of Byard Moore, who 
resides on Harding street, Fairville, had a 
very nsrrow escape from amwu»»g Wednes
day. It had been playing near the house, 
and, in same manner, fell -headlong into 
a barrel of water. The aocident was soon 
discovered, and when -the child was found 
it was wifh its feet sticking out of the 
barrel and its head under water. The 
little one was taken out unconscious. Dr. 
Gray was immcdiatefly summoned, and, 
after some work, brought tihe ehi'ld around 
all right, and the case looked as well as 
could be expected last ciiglit.

In
Small families are 

harder to cook for than 
large ones, because good 
cooking is impossible on 
most ranges when only a 
small quantity is needed.

The crew of tihe sdhoorrer E. H. Foster, 
whi-dh ie lying in -the stream bound for 
Fair Haven, detseifed the vessel on Mon
day and two of them, John and Norman 
MuGrath,. were arrested -on a charge made 
by Captain Heater of the vessel. The 
case came up in the police courv Wednes
day. The sailors «fanned 'the vessel was 
loaded (heavily and was leaking badily and 
could not stand a heavy sea. They were 
willing to go tin her if a survey was held 
and she was declared safe. The court sug
gested a survey and tihe expense could 
be deducted from tihe (men’s wages.

Port Wardens Knox, Stackhouse and 
Harding held a survey and reported that 
they sounded the pumps at 11.45 a. m. 
and found 12 iniohes of water in the hold. 
’They sounded again in an hour and found 
that tihe vessel had made five inches of 
water. They' tried the pumps and found 
tihe latter good and considered tihe vest-el 
seaworthy and fit ‘to proceed on her voy
age. The sailors will accordingly have to 
go with ithe vessel.

V -kfr-Mtethe royal train, 
the 71st may 
part in the review (there.

U
i
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“Cornwall” Steel Ranges, ■■ ■)

the best steel range made in America, areuniversally recognized as 
built in sizes to suit small families, and the small sizes are just as

their bigger brothers.
'i

perfect bakers and fuel savers as
Asbestos lining. Deep fire-box. 

Full nickel dress.

ClinkerlessMrs. Jackson read a paper on holding 
as many ,more. There is, however, some I m]r young people between band and aulili- 
diffioulty in getting ties. I ary. She spoke of the great importance

The engines on the road have been over- am| many failures in. this work. Her pa- 
hauled and same oi the passenger ears 1 per was most intereslting. 
renovated by Rhodes, Curry & Co., Ltd., I Jlrs. Byron Coulthart held a meeting 
of Amherst. | with the band leaders arid circle girls this

afternoon, in connection with their work 
LUMBAGO BACKS STRAIGHTENED. I among the young.

Don’t lie arounl the house losing time Thig evening there an informal talk
“mh^r Do uUthourand. b,kfora you tove on missionaries and ration stations, illus- 
done. Buy a large bottle of that unusually trailed by lime light views, by Miss 
good liniment, Poleon’a Nervi line, and rub Palmer.
It frequently over the sore part It geta at
the pain, drives It out, limbers you up *n no yor Sore Throat or pain in the cheat, 
tune. -Nervlllne Is quick'to retiera; never ^ld, apply Bentley’s Liniment on

At “draTtieu.ry y' Ce Brown paper to the parte affected.

Ventilated oven, 
duplex grates.

Both coal and wood linings always sent.

Probate Court.About a month ago a number of St. 
Jalm men arrived here to work on the 
Fewerage. They were tough looking chaps, 
and turned out to be as tough as they 
docked. When pay day came they quit 
work and dtanted in to enjoy themselves; 
tone of t hiem saying tiluait if ever Oliatham’s 
|oeki«i> wias full tihe>' would fill it. He 

a right, for one day latit week each of 
cells in the jug held a St. John

_- , A couple of them had money
enough to iray tihflir fines, but the atiheais 
1i;ik1 ''nothing, not even a corkscrew, so 
Judge (V>i|nor gave them tiwo hours to 
jeave tiheltmvn. They wemt.-Oiaibliani

In the estate of the late Edward Me- 
Guiggan a petition was presented by 
Michael Gallagher, a creditor, to remove 
Edward McGuiggan, jr., from the olfice 
of administrator on the ground that he 
was allowing the estate to be wasted. The 
administrator is a son of the deceased- A 
citation was granted returnable Novem
ber 4; John L. Oarleton, proctor.

In the estate of the late James D. Lew- 
in a petition to pass accounts to the 
amount of $286,000 was presented by the 
executors. A citation was granted return
able November 11. Boyer S- Smith proe-

f
->Made in 4 sizes and 10 styles. '

Free pamphlet from local agent or nearest house.
Business Notes.

B. C. Gooden & Go., general storekeep
ers, Baie Verte, have aartgned.

John McAllister, grocer, Newcastle, has 
assigned to the sheriff.

Max Sterne, dealer in pianos, music, etc., 
Amlhenst, has sold out to the W. H. John
son Company.

William Ross, hatter, Halifax, has as
signed to George E> Faulkner.

"I

]Vf Clary Manufacturing,Gr
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG\ 

VANCOUVER, & SI JOHN N.O.
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Hazard Powder I'A mm il*SMALLPOX IN 
HALIFAX IS NOT 

DECREASING,

BURGLARS' BOLD BREAK 
REAR DORCHESTER,

il

These are the brands :
Indian Rifle,
Sea Shooting, 
Trap,

Campaigner of Thirteen Years 
Arrived Last Night from 

Bermuda.

Robbed Store of $500 Worth of 
Goods, and Carried Away Plun
der in Wagons—An Arrest.

Duck Shooting,
Electric,
Blue Ribbon Smokeless.■5

JXorchester, N. B., Sept. 25—The store of 
Scoitt H. Dickie was broken into and 
robbed by an organized gang of thieves. 
Dickie’s store, Which is situated about a 
mile from Dorchester Corner, was broken 
into on the 24th, some time between lu 
o’clock, p. m., and 5 o’clock, a. m. About 
$300 worth ef clothing and smaller articles 
were taken, which will probably bring, the 
total up to near $500.

Entrance was effected through a second 
storey window, and the plunder was carri
ed away in two wagons. The thives also, 
while in the store, made a meal of canned 
goods and biscuits.

An ex-convict named John Doyle has 
been arrested for complicity in the affair 
and is mow in jail. Detectives Bowser and 
Ayer are now after two more convicts 
named Nickenson and Doyle, who have de
camped.

Moncton, Sept. 25—(Special)—A stranger 
named Jdhn Raison was detained here 
tins afternoon by Chief Scott on advice 
of Sheriff McQueen bhait Raison was sus
pected of being concerned in the Dorches
ter burglary. Raison was searched and, 
as nothing suspicious was found on him. 
'he was allowed to continue bis journey 
towards St. John. Raison is an English
man oddly and poorly clad, but had $110 
in cash on him.

THE BEST AT ANY PRICE.
Two More New Cases Devel

oped in the City 
Wednesday.

GOING TO HALIFAX. W. H. THORNE & CO.t

ST. JOHN, N. B.

He is Sergeant Kemp of Royal 
Artillery, Who Has Been Trans
ferred to the Nova Scotia Gar
rison Town—An Interesting Chat 
About His Experiences.

■hvk ? y.vs,
K# ’.'" ’.A

III ula
Harness and Collars.t •

TO BREAK QUARANTINE.
The Horae v/ear we sell all over th s country stands 

for us and we stand by it.
When you buy Harness or other Hr rse Goo ’s here you 

know we are behind it We recommend it
We supply the best of Harness from the best of Leather, 

well made and sure to wear. A call will convince you our 
prices are righl as well as quali y.

I ...

Dissatisfied Fishermen Who Talked 
, of So Doing Have the Riot Act 

• Practically Read To Them—Chap
lains Who Visit Patients Must 
Stay at Quarantine.

mm
A mam attired in. a complete suit of hot 

weather khaki, to which was pinned the 
iSontih. African ribbon, passed through the 
city last evending en route for Halifax.

He was Kergeamt Kemp, of the Royal 
Artillery, who lias seen 13 years soldiering 
yet despite the almost world-wide area 
which that space of service ihas covered, 
(this city is his first iintroduction to Can
ada, he having arrived yesterday from the 
garrison at Bermuda, having been trans
ferred from that station (bo Halifax. He 
has seen 18 months’ aggressive action 
with Ms corps in the Transvaal campaign, 
passing through various contests and 
finally reaching Pretoria free both from 
enteric or wound.

“My most noteworthy experience,” he 
remarked, “was in the British reverse at 
Nootigedacht. It was exciting work stick
ing to the gums, but iit was something that 
was quite mecessairy to perform.”

Asked if he had seen previous warfare, 
lie replied that while stationed in Malita 
he had taken part in quelling the insur
rection in Crete some few years ago.

Erom Malta he went with -liis battery 
to itlhe Cape and from there to the Ber
mudas, there being on the same steamer 

Inch he travelled to the islands some

i

r® H. HORTON & SON,to St. John, N B.Market square,

Halifax, Sept. 24—(Special)—There is 
nmotiher suapetitfld case of smallpox at 
Uanflo today on the American fishing 
schooner Essex, which put in for medical 
aid. The craw were molt allowed to land 
and the vessel sailed for Halifax this even- 
mg.

A young girl living in a house on Lock- 
man street where the two sailors wiho were 
found on the D. A. R. train several weeks 
ago suffering from smallpox put up, 
found today to have developed the dread 
disease. The -house Ihas been quarantined 
and a policeman put on guard. The pa 
tient wiH be removed to ithe smallpox 
hospital -tomorrow.

Halifax, Sept.v2S—(8ptxhal)—Quarantine 
Officer McKay had ho read the riot act 
today to some of the Gloucester fisher
men of two crews now on Lawlor’e Isl
and. They complained strongly against 
being quarantined and it reached Mac- 
Hay’s flare that some of them were over
heard talking of taking some of the dories, 
of which there are plenty on the two 
schooners, and running off from the isl
and. The doctor inform dd these men that 
word would be sent rnghfi round the Nova 
Beotia coast to look out for escaping men 
from quarantine who might carry small
pox wherever they landed. Any fishermen 
leaving the island, therefore, could not 
expect anything but quarantine under 
much less comfortable conditions no mat
ter where they landed, and perhaps would 
be penalized for endangering the public 
safety. This outlook was evidently too 
poor a one for the men as they are still 
on the idand.

The matter of chaplains to the island has 
been inquired into. Rev. Mir. Roy, of 
Eastern Passage, is the Protestant chap
lain Mad Rev. Father Underwood, of 
Dartmouth, the RbrnSiTChthMiic chaplain. 
One of the fishermen expressed a desire 
to see a chaplain and the medical officer 
asked if the chaplains could come and go 
to and from the island. He wired Ot
tawa and received a reply stalling that the 
chta.plflin« were not exempt from the regu
lations, ao if either goes on the island 

he must stay there for a few weeks.
The ooadbmg steamer on which were 

two sailors who first brought the disease 
here, was ordered into the stream with 
tier crew today for observations, several of 
those on -board complaining of illness. She 
is loaded with freight and was all ready 
(bo sail at the time.

The yellow flag mas displayed today 
from the house on , Lockman street in 
■Which smallpox was reported yesterday. 
There are two cases there now and they 
will be removed te the infectious disease 
hospital as soon as arrangements for their 
reception there will be completed. The 
city doctors have been kept busy today 
vaccinating citizens. A Case has been dis
covered at Viator» General Hospital and 

consequence the institution has been 
dosed to visitors and will not receive pa- 
jtierits until further notice.

Salesman's Story
INDEFATIGABLE’S PILOT 

BLAMED BY COURT
TT7 “Yes sir,M this is Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 

underwear, pure v/ool and guaranteed not to 
shrink. There are other goods marked “ Un 
shrinkable,” “ Warranted not to shrink,” etc., 
but they are mostly of foreign make and 
either pa it cotton or do shrink.

1 /

f i 1L31
“ 5<onfle!d’» “ however, are made 

entirely from the best Nova Scotia wool, 
fy the Truro Knitting Mills Co., the 

T( st manufacturers of high-class knit 
rrde rwear in Cap a da ; they guarantee 
fljtih tous ; we in turn guarantee them 
lu you in the only way that is worth 

dtring — “ Your money- tack if 
they shrink *’ Get the size that fits 
you and they will outwear any other 

is on the market and always be 
comfortable. No more expensive than 
any other underwear of equal quality.

is sold by
Stanfields 
Unshrinkable £"'£*1 
Underwear, erfor them.

was
Vice-Admiral Bedford So Informs 

Montreal Harbor Commissioners. Ur Vjài
_ STANKILLDS

UNSMRIMftABU UNI1I HWI. 37Montreal, Sept. 25—(Special)—Vice Ad
miral Bedford has communicated with the 
(harbor commissioners regarding the aoci- 

•dent to li. M. S. IndetarigaMe while 
imdier charge of Püdt Boulle on her way 
up the St. Lawrence river last week, in
forming the board that the court which 
investigated the affair found the accident 
due to a grave error of judgment on the 
part of the pilot.

goo/ (E

tin
on w.
800 Boer iprisonera Who, 'he states, are 
fairly comfortable and semii-oontented. S
SAD STORY OF GIRL WHO 

CLAIMS ST. JOHN HOME. PROSPECTS FOR REVIEW.Windsor Hall, and Dr, Atherton perform
ed an operation upon the young man, who 
ds progressing towards recovery. Hr. and 
Mrs. Craig expect to return home on Mon
day next.

MAINE'S BIGGEST SAWMILL.

New Ashland Plant in Operation-Employs 

150 Men. Smallpox In Halifax and a Question 
of Military Precedence May Help 
St. John.

Ethel Lamonte, in Boston Court, 
Pleads Guilty to Being Inmate 
of Disorderly House.

News of the Local Fishing.
Bangor, Sept. 23—The «largest sawmill 

in Maine has just been completed at Ash
land, on the Aroostook River, to replace 
a mill that was burned last spring. The 
main mill is 207x60 feet, furnished with 
the best of machinery, including double- 
cutting bandsaws and steam loading appa
ratus, and adjoining this building is^a 
large planing mill. The platforms from 
Which the lumber is loaded upon cars are 
four in number, each 400 feet long. The 
power plant consists of four self-feeding 
boilers and engines of 700 horse-power. 
Rope drivers are used on the pulleys in
stead of belts, and the mill is lighted with 
eight arc and 300 incandescent lamps. A 
pile of logs aggregating 20,000,000 feet 'is 
now at this mill, and is being sawed into 
lumber at the rate of 200,006 feet a day, 
150 men being employed in the mill, •with 
a payroll of $6,000 a month, while many 
more are employed outside. Modt of the 
lumber is shipped to New York, by rail 
to Bangor, thence by vessel.

Halifax, Sept. 26—The reports tonight 
from the local hailing centres are:

Nova Scotia.
Rumors continue to be persistent that a 

big military review will take place in St. 
John during the royal visit. The most 
recent report is that 5,000 troops will 
be reviewed in St. John, because of the 

smallpox in Halifax where

•Last April Etlhel Lamonte, a beautiful 
girt of wetl-ho-do parents, left her home 
at St. John, N. B., ho spend a vacation 
with hoi- unde in Lowell, says the Boston 
Rost.

Shortly after her arrival there, she fell 
in with evil companions, and, in spd-te of 
'lier uncle’s protests, came to Boston.

Her career since then 'has been of the 
wildest noiturc, and brought her at last 
into the police court.

iShe stood in the dock of the municipal 
•court yedt-erday morning, ' still beautiful., 
although with the marks of dissipation 
plaiuUy visible. Her cheeks had not yet 
lost their freshness, nor her eyes their 
clearness.

tihe pleaded guilty to the charge of being 
an inmate of a disorderly house.

The probation officer then pleaded that 
dhe be given another chance.

“She was only 16,” àhe said, “and her 
another, though heart-broken, had prom
ised (to take her back again to her home.”
It was at- this point that her lawyer ex

ploded a bomb.
“Your honor,” he said, “the husband is 

in court, and would like to say a word.”
“Husband?” gasped the probation offi

cer; “when was she married ?”
“Half an hour ago,” was the calm eply.
The license was poduced, the husband 

Stepped forward, and the girl smiled.
The judge asked the young man his 

name, luis employment and bis salary/ 
and let the girl off with a line of $20.

But her lawyer, not satisfied with this, 
appealed. And so (the bridegroom, of an 
hour had to watch his bride return again 
to the dock until he could bail her out.

Digby—Hake plenty, cod Scarce.
Lockeport—God fair, few herring report

ed^
L/imcnburg—Cod fair, few mackerel hook

ing.
Musquodobort—Cod fair, herring and 

mackerel scarce.
Salmon River—'Herring plentiful, cod

existence of 
the review was -originally scheduled to 
take .place-

It is also stated that dominion militia 
department may have another reason for 
assigning the review. This 
is a reported

cause
dispute

whether Major General O’Grady-Haley or 
Col. Biscoe shall command the mobiliza
tion. In imperial rank, Col. Biscoe is 
senior to the commander of the Canadian 
forces, but the militia department is not 
willing to have the major general suplant-

tofair.
Arichat—Cod fair, herring scarce.

as

\ Quebec.cow
Newport Point—Cod and squid good in

shore.
All branches dull at Can so, Port Hood, 

Petit de G rat, Albert on, Bloomfield, Cheti- 
camip, Spry Bay, Ingonish, Mabou, Isaacs 
Harbor, Port la Tour, Sand Point, Perce, 

Grand Manan, Douglastown,

eel.
If 5,000 men are to be reviewed in St. 

John there are only two suitable situa
tions, Courteney Bay flats or the grounds 
of James Manchester, Manawagonish 
Road. The fiats is claimed to be a most 
suitable place for such an event for when 
imperials were stationed here the troops 
were frequently reviewed on the sands.

yGascons,
Grand River, Paspebrac and Southeast 
Point, Anticosti.Telegraph Rates to the Yukon.

Bait and Ice.

Frozen -bait at -Bayfield, Souris, Fort 
Mouton, Gaibarus, Alberton and Quec-ns- 
Dort.

Bait can be obtained a-t Douglastown, 
Gabarua, Caraquet, St. Ann’s, Pubnico, 
Lunenburg, Arichat, Gan so, Queen sport, 
L’Ardoise, Fox Island, tiuyaboro county; 
South Head, Whale Cove, Cheney’s Head, 
Grand Maman; Digby, Tiverton, and New
port Point.

Ice at Arichat, Digby, St. Mary’s Bay, 
Freeport, Westport, Tiverton, Granville, 
Douglastown, Isaac’s Harbor; Hawkes- 
bury, Lunenburg, Georgetown, Yarmouth, 
Pubnico, Lockeport, Port Malcolm, Liver
pool, Whitehead, Port Mulgrave, Pi_____
Island, Ca-nso, Queensport, Souris, Port 
Mouton, Prospect, Hubbard’s Cove, Guys- 
boro town ; Fox Island, Guysboro county, 
and Port la Tour.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—The government 
tdegraplh line tram Aflhcroft, B. C., to 
Dawson is new completed. Commencing 
today the Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
Company will accept telegrams for offices 
on that line at the following rates, plus 
tlie local rate to Ashcroft :

Atlin, B- C., $3.50 and 17; Fraser Lake, 
B. C., $1.25 and 8; Hazel ton, B. 0., $1.75 
and 12; Port Simpson, B. C., $2.50 and 
17; Telegraph Greek, $3.00 and 15.

Big Salmon, Cariboo Crossing, Dawson, 
Five Fingers, Fort Selkirk, Hoortaiinqua, 
Lower Laberge, Miles Canyon, Ogilvie, 
Sdwyn, Stewart River, Tagish and White 
Horse, $4.00 and 20.

Fort Cudahy, Forty Mile, Northern In 
tematromal Boundary, $4.75 and 25.

WOULD WEAR KHAKI.
be a

St. John Boys Want to Don Their 
Service Clothes to Receive Medals 
from Duke.HON, J.I, TARTE ASKS TO 

HAVE BANQUET POSTPONED
There is a very general impression 

amongst the city’s contribution to the 
South African campaign that they dress 
in their khaki uniforms at the time of the 
bestowal of service medals upon them by 
the Duke of Cor wall and York.

The great majority, in fact about all 
"have so expressed themselves, and there 
will be some dissatisfaction if the regula
tions issued by General O’Grady-Haley are 
enforced. The boys are favorable for the 
holding of an early meeting in order to 
discuss the matter.

an muer

SENTENCE OF DEATH 
IN MONTREAL COURT,

Necessitated Because of Effect of 
Recent Accident—Complains of 
Deafness.

Montreal, Sept. 25—(Special)—The 
snititee arranging for the banquet to Hon.

' J. I. Tante met today, when the following 
letter from the minister, addressed to the 
president of the Chamber of Commerce, 
was read: “The accident from Which*I 
suffered the other day in Quebec is much 
graver than I thought at first. I am suf
fering from considerable deafness in the 
left ear, and my medical attendant strong
ly recommends that I should take os much 
rest as possible for some time to come. I 
must, therefore, kindly request you to 
postpone to a later day the banquet which 
the commercial organizations of Montreal 
have been kind enough to tender to me 
and which had been fixed for October 3 
next. I need not tell you how much I 
regret this unfortunate circumstance.”

The committee, after expressing how 
deeply they sympathized with the over
worked minister of public works, unani
mously resolved to postpone the banquet 
to a date to be determined on later.

Decline rn Apple Shipments-

Boston, Sept- 24.—Apple shipments have 
been falling off recently, like those on 
grain, cotton, etc- The only shipment the 
l>aet week was taken by the Devonian, 
which had 281 barrels in her cargo. The 
shipments for the corresponding period 
of last year were 1,858 barrels. The total 
since the season opened is 436 barrels, 
while 6,521 barrels were shipped for the 
same time in 1900.

com- Low Ocean Freight Rates.

Baltimore, Sept. 24.—Never before in 
the history of the eastern seaboard have 
grain charters been so scarce or rates so 
low as at present. The Brinish Steamship 
Newcastle, which arrived here eight days 
ago, was Cliartered today to load 23,000 
quarters for continental ports at the low
est ,freight rate ever given from this coast. 
It is estimated that the steamship will 
be barely able to cover Tilue expenses of 
her trip, Imit her owners prefer that to 
letting her lie idle waiting for rates to ad
vance.

Commission men say that the movement 
of grain was never so slow, and the reason 
is that the foreign yield of grain this year 
has been good. The conditions are in 
stinking contrast with those of last year, 
When ait this season it was almost impos
sible to get a steamship to carry the grain, 
and 7,000 ton and 8,000 tom-vessels Were 
loaded daily.

Joseph LePlaine To Be Hanged 
October 25--His Mother Breaks 
Down.

They Appreciate Carnegie's Gift.

Glasgow, Sept. 24—Rive thousand stu
dents have applied for the benefits of the 
Scottish University educational trust 
founded by Andrew Carnegie, a number 
far exceeding expectations. This pleases 
Mr. Carnegie.

Montreal, Sept. 20—(Special)—Joseph 
ErnePt LePlaine. who, some months ago, 
shot and killed his boarding mistress, Mrs. 
LeFobvre, with whom lie was in love, was 
this afternoon found guilty of murder. 
Judge Ouimet sentenced him to be hanged 
October 25. LePlaine turned deadly pale 
and moved to the edge of the dock to 
keep himself from falling. The prisoner’s 
mother, who was in court, broke into con
vulsive sobs, and had to be helped out of 
the room.

Congregational Conference in Maine.

Bangor, Sept. 25.—The features of the 
Congregational conferences tonight were 
addressee by Rev. A. E. Wtinship, of Bos
ton, on the ministry of today, and Horn. 
65. B. Capen, of Boston, on foreign mis
sions. The conference will close tomor
row noon. It lias been due of the most 
successful ever held by this denomination 
iin Maine.
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Bride and Groom Welcomed Home.

Digby, Sept. 24—J. Halletit Campbell and 
bride have returned home from Halifax. 
A reception was held at their home, 
Queen street, last evening. The. Digby 
Cornet band rendered good music. Lunch
eon was served to over 50 people. The 
affair was a pleasant one and will be long 
remembered by those present.
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River Wharf Finished.

Contractor Thomas Gilliland has finished 
the building of the now Jenkins wharf, 
on the Beileisle, and the wharf is one of 
'the beat on the river. The new structure 
is 200 feet long and 40 feet wide, and 
has been so built that it will serve the 
steamers at freshet time as w'cll as at low 
water.

Mr. Gilliland has now commenced work 
building a now’ wharf ait Gondola Point, 
on the Kenncbeocaidis Hiver. This wharf 
will also be a staunch structure and some
thing that lias been long needed.

For Pretident of Cuba. U. N. B. Entrance Examinations - English
man Buys a Farm.

Fredericton, Sept. 26—(Special)—The 
entrance examinations for tdie University 
of New Brunswick commenced this morn
ing. About 25 students for the freshmen 
class, in addition to several senior matricu
lants, have reported, and it is probable 
the total attendance for tlie term will be 
up to tlie 100 mark. -The examinations 
will be finished Saturday and lectures will 
commence Monday.

J. Darrell J ago This disposed of iris farm 
for about $3,0(io to Mr. Henderson, who 
recently came out front England to take 
iip farming in New Brunswick. Mr. Jago 
lias bought from Q. H. Thomas, the lat
ter's farm at Doak Settlement, paying 
abqjrt $2.000.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Craig, of Perth 
Centre, Victoria1 count;-, arrived Friday 
'last with the.r üorf, who ' was suffering 
from an abscejfea. They took rooms at

Havana, Sept. 23—Next Saturday or 
Senor Tomas Estrada Palma will 0. M. FEB»* CO., 

WindsoE Ont.^rtsooner,
be proclaimed a candidate for the presi
dency of Cuba, with the endorsement of 
all political parties, and with absolute as
surance of election When the vote is taken.

Senor Palma’s platform takes a decided 
Stand upon-the questions involved, which 
are principally those of a reciprocity 
treaty with the United States, a perman
ent treaty as prescribed by the Piatt 
amendment; the manner of the payment 
of he Cuban army for services during tlie 
revolution, the system of collecting reveu- 

for governmental maintenance and 
the ownership of the Isle of Pines.

..
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WATCH
Impaired Digestion

May not be all that is meant by dyspepsia 
now, but it will be if neglected.

The uneasiness after eating, fits of nerv
ous headache, sourness of the stomach, and 
disagreeable belching may not be very bad 
now, but they will be if the stomach is 
suffered to grow weaker.

Dyspepsia is such a miserable disease 
that the tendency to it should be given 
early attention. This is completely over
come by

STEM
MHO FREE

To introduce Dr. Weeton'e Improved Pink 
Iron Tonic Ftille for making blood, for pale 
people, female weaknesses, liver and Iddnev 
disease,
Cppp a 14k gold-plated watch. Ladlee or 
' M i_L Qonts, nicely engraved, reliable time 
keeper, warranted 6 years. The Pills are 
60c. per box, $3.60 for 8 boxes. Send this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes end the 
watch, or write for particulars. This is a 
genuine offer.

S:Montreal Street Lighting Trouble.

Montreal, Sept. 26—(Special)—In tlie 
superior court today, Judge Pagnuelo dis
missed the petition asking that the mayor 
be restrained from signing a contract with 
the Royal Electric Company, for lighting 
Montreal for five years. This removes the 
last obstacle to obtaining .the civic con
tract by the Royal company. *'

rtc., we givenervouenues

Sir Claude Macdonald In Montreal.
Montreal,Sept. 25— (Special ) —Sir Claude 

Macdonald, formerly - British minister to 
China, is in Montreal, on his way to Ja- 
"pan, where he will represent the British 
government.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla 18B DR. WEBTON PILL 
M Young SL, Twhich strengthen! thewhole digestive system

t
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MRS, ROOSEVELT AT 
HOME IR WHITE HOUSE,

FOUR LIBERALS v

Takes Up Her Residence in Wash
ington — President Entertains at 
Dinner.SCOTIA SEATS,

Washington, Sept. 25.—Mrs. Theodore 
Roosevelt, the wile ot the president, took 
up her ijermanemt residence in Washing
ton tonight, .when a§ mititresa of tlhe 
White House dhe ecCupied apartments 
there for the first time. She readied the 
city about 9.30 o’clock, bringing with her 
two of -the Roosevelt dhnldi-en, their gov
erness and a housekeeper.

Cod. iiingiiann, the superintendent of 
public buildings and grounds, mc-t the 

no , nr,r\ a I I v Tia/n tmnr Iierty a* the statàor. a* the request of thern Au I IC ALLY TWO MUnt. presidonit and escorted them to the White

Returned by Acclamation at 
Nomination Proceedings 

Wednesday.

House. President Rooaejvelt met Mrs. 
__________ Roosevelt and the children at the porte

cochere of -the White House. Apartments 
ira the gouithnveatem part of the bull dam g

For Shelburne County Has No Con- ltaT*!.»*“Xe*?* ^ ullT th!IJ pTeaidentual family. New carpelts and fur-
servative in the Field, and tnde- nit,uire ,have ^ bTfilh,t 3,1(130me pa“nt"1 ing and varnnsmng dome.
pendents Have No Chance-A l^eut Roorevelt ententame,! a party
r of gentlemen a,t dinner tonight before j\lre.
Change on Inverness Liberal R«**v<* They had left the

0 house, before Mrs. Roosevelt came. I or
Ticket—Other Counties. (two hours late in the afternoon the presi

dent enjoyed a horseback ride accompan
ied by Col. Sanger, the assistant secre
tary of war.

llalilax, Sept. 25—(Special)—Nbmdn-
aitions for provincial elections which take 
place October 2, were made today in all Penobscot Drives Delayed and Unique Con- 
the counibics of the province. Four Lib
erals were returned by acclamait ion. They 
were A. F. Stëoneman and H. S. LeRlanc,

MAY BE LOG FAMINE.

ditions Obtain-Low Freights.

Bangor, Me., Sept. 23.—There is little 
chance that tlie West Brandi log drive 

Chisiholm, A-rttigon.LSh. Praoticailly there gej to boom in time for any con-
were six Liberals by acclamaition, as in siderahle part of the logs to be rafted this

Thomas Robeitoon, are opposed by Ar- P*y logs to rtant the trnlti now idle. This 
thuir Hood, Independent (Liberal), and the 20,000,000 feet will soon be used up, how- 
result is certain to be the return of John- ever, by the -large mils and there seems 

and Robertson by a tremendous ma- to be no way at avoiding a log famine 
jority, Hood likely losing his deposit. at the very close of the season, something-

In Inverness the nominations were that 1ms never before occurred on the 
James McDonald, ex-M. P„ Liberal, and Penobscot. A crew of 100 men are now 
John L. MIcDtiugali, ijarrklter, Stralth- at work on tlie East Branch trymg to 
tome, who was nominated this morning get it to boom by luesday or Wednesday 
at a convention of the Liberal party in of -tliis week, but it -is not likely that any 
place of A. C. Aucoin, who retired. M. of its logs will reach the mils before 
J. Doucatt, ex-M. P. P., G. E. McMillan, Get. 1.
of Whvoocomagh; Hon. Daniel McNeil, The output of lumber is considerably 
barrister of Halifax, and Alex. MeDcm- less than usual at this time of the yrar. 
aid, barrister, of Port Hood, were the Freights continue low, for so late m tlie 
Conservative nominees. «=-=*>". $2-2o per thousand to New York,

In Victoria county the Conservatives $2 to Long Island Sound ports and $1.7-i 
momdnted John A. McDonald and J. J. to Boat»™ being offered, and accepted re- 
McCabe to oppose lion. G. H. Murray -luatan-tly. ihe viasd owners complain 
and John Montoon. " that with seamens Wages, t-e tort of

Digby Kept. 25—(Special)—Nomination stores of all kinds and increased expcndi 
day passed off quietly at Digby. Quite a t-ures in other directions, they cannot af- 
large number of voters listened to the ford to carry lumber from Bangor to Nevv 
spreolies at the court house. The foUow- York at $2.25 par thou«rod. In l^st years 
dnggentaemen ivere nominated: -the rate from Bangor to New York has

A H. Comeau and A. M. Gidney, Lib- ranged in the fall months froni $2-50 *0 
era! candidates; Messrs. Joseph K. Tobin $3.50 pea- thçaisaml, oCcasonnlly rearfung 
and Louis Dugas, Conservatives. AU four $3.75, ; tlie rate advancing as the season 
gentlemen made Short speeches but the progressed toward ita-aitose. It remains 
meeting was decidedly Liberal from be- to, bet seen "'htt^ or nrtthas, season, m 
'ginning to end. When Mayor Letteney, to be.an cxco;*iori to trifeTrule. 
who had been elected chairman, informed 
(the Hon. A. H. Gomeaiu that aooorddng to 
•the programme he woulld be allowed a 
limited amount of time to repiy to the 
.Oomservaitive candidates, he said there

nothing to reply to for the Conserva- RûIIpUIp R v
tiive candidates mode no points worthy of ; I* ,
note. BeUoisle Bay,: Sept. To the home ou

There is nobody in either party but is our esteemed townsman; Mr. Ira Earl, re- 
certain that the Libérais will have a walk- turned I>nsley Humphrey’s, after 
over, lit ds only a question of haw large absence of 15 yearns, accompanied by his 
•will be the majority. It is probable that friends, L. C. Seiibher, of New York, and 
the Cbnservaibive candidates will lose their Oram Mabee, of &t. John. The recei>tion 
deposits. tendered to the -travellers by Mr. Ear!

Amhrest, N. S., Sept. 25—(Special)— - and family was more -than cordial. They 
Hon. Thoe. R. Black and M. L. Tucker came to Belleisle for refeât and reoreaition, 
were today nominated by the Liberals and spending most of their time in hunting, 
(Jhas. R .Smith, K. 0., and Daniel Me- Mr. Mabee proving the most fortunoitiî, 
Lead by the Conservatives far the county haggling 25 partridges and two coons; Mr. 
of Cumberland. After nominalting, a joint SeiUher coming a close second with 10 
meeting was addressed by tlhe four candi- partridges, one poreuipine and a fox. Mr. 
dates, Mayor Dickie presiding. The re Humphreys had the pleasure of dhootimg 
aufljfc on Oetober 2 is only a question of a bear, the fur of which will be made in- 
majority, as the most sanguine Ooneerva- to a rug. The patty were under the able 
tive has no expectation that Messrs. Black guidance of Mr. Geo. Bond. The visufc at 
and Thicker will be defeated, While the Gur new friends was but of a dhort dura- 
Libcrals are extremeBy confident. bion. They made many friends and spoke

A rousing meeting was held this even- luigldy of our country, 
ing, addressed by Messrs. Black, Tucker;
Hon. W. T. Pipes and H. J. Logan, M. F.

Yarmouth, and A. M'cGillivray and C. P.

son

HUNTSMTN HAVE GÏjfesPOàT.

Include a Bear in Results of Outing at

Hanna to Visit Maine.

Cleveland, 0-, Sept. 25.—Miss R-itii Han. 
na, Miss i’helps, Senator Hanna and a 
delegation from the Cleveland Chamber 
of Commerce leave tomorrow ior Bath, 
Me., where on Saturday Miss Hanna will 
christen the new cruiser Cleveland, to Le 
launched on that day.

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS IT 
KINGSTON HIVE A STRIKE

Big Warship at Halifax,

Halifax, Sept. 25—(Special)—At anchor 
in Halifax harbor are two of the largest 
British warships ever seen 
Nioibe, sister ship of the Diadem, which 
reached here Monday, arrived from Que
bec this evening.

One Man’s Discharge Followed by 
Going Out of 200—Management 
Firm.

here. The

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 25—(Special)—Two 
hundred machinists employed in the Cana
dian locomotive works, this city, went on 
strike today because a union man was dis
charged for refusing to work overtime. 
This man had been taking holidays and 

instructed to work overtime to catch 
up with his work. He refused and was 
discharged. The union ahked that he be 
taken on again, but the request was not 
granted, hence the strike. The works will 
be closed rather than submit to tlie men's 
demand.
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Carter'sKAISER AGAIN AT ODDS
WITH BERLIN COUNCIL, Little Liver Pills.

Trouble Over an Additional Tram
way—The Emperor Insists It Go 
Underground.

Must Bear Signature of

See Facsimile Wrapper Beta*.
Berlin, Sept. 25—Emperor William and 

the Berlin cilty council are again at odds. 
Wlhiile the re-election of Herr Kaufmann 
as second burgomaster has naturally not 
tended to relax the strained relations, a 
new -difficulty has arisen in connection 
with a proposal that another tramway 
should -ross (Inter Den Linden. Emperor 
William insists that the line should go 
under ground, and has refused a further 
audience on tlie subject to the chief burgo
master, Dr. Kirschner.
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MARRIAGES. Sohr Walter Miller, Barton, for City Isl

and f o, J R Warner & Co.
Schr Annie A Booth, french, for City Isl

and f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise-^Schrs Maudie, Beardsley, for 

Port Lome; Temple Bar, Bent, for Bridge
town; Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro; Little 
Annie, Poland, for North Head; Ouida, Rus
sell, for Grand Harbor; Chieftain, Tufts, for 
Quaco; Gertie, OgiHve, for Parrsboro; Bessie 
G, Gates, for River Hebert ; Sea Fox, for 
Port Lome.

topsail, which was one of the variety 
known as “-Reaching” sails and not a 
ballooner. It was excellent judgment on 
the part of the experts on the Shamrock 
to set this sail for the wind headed the 
Columbia soon after, making it a rather 
close reach to the home mark, and ren
dering it necessary to take in the ballooner 
and replace it with one similar to that 
on the Shamrock.

The official time at the outer mark fol
lows
Columbia.
Shamrock

The Fortune-Hunters. ■s

OZONE!
OZONE!

I1 tA Y - NORTTiRtJ P—September 21, at 
ffdence of the bride s uncle, Robert 
blee, 150 Broad street, by the Rev. A. 
wdney, Isaac B. Murray to Annie L. 

1 up, both of this city. 
l'N BS-DRUMMIE—At

BY GILBERT DAYLE.
the Cathedral of 

immaculate Conception, yesterday moru- 
x Scpt. 35, by Rev. F. J. MoMurray, John 
Maynee to Mary Margaret Drummie, both 
t-his city.

H0YT-9H0RT—At the Church of S. John 
Ptist, September 25, by Rev. C. B. 
nrtck, Herbert C. Hoyt to Eunice K.

•ort, both of St. John.
MU LL1N6- McTAG U E—At Campobello, on
ugust 31, by Rev. W. H. Street, rector, 
«Illiam James Mullins, of Charlottetown, P. 
-• b, to Annie Bridget McTague, of the same 
lace.
FLETCHER-BELL—At Campobello, Sept. 

\th, by Rev. W. H. Street, rector, Fred 
fIctoher to Elizabeth Amphitsite, daughter 
of Mr. William Bell, all of Campobello.

SOMERS-MOORE—At the residence of 
Robert Moore, Chipman, on Sept. lBth, lust., 
by the Rev. D. McD. Clarke, Frederick 
Whitney Somers, of Brooklyn, New York, 
and Mary Agnes Moore, of Chipman.

JONES-HAMILTON—On September 25th, 
1901, at fit. John's church, Gagetown, N. B., 
by the Rev. R. McNamara, Alonzo E. Jones, 
of Boston, Mass., to Lillie Maude, eldest 
"aughter of William Hamilton, of Gagetown.

argue about things when you see my minds 
made up—you’re so understandyl Ill tell 
Adele—good-bye !”

She left me, and I immediately began to 
ponder over the thing that had happened. 
As a result of this meditation, X presently 
made my way to a certain literary club, 
where I had the good lack to run across the 
man I was in search of—Markham, the 
novelist, to wit. I was ipiite frank with 
him.

It was a mignifi ;ently hot morning in 
August, but there was shade in the Park, 
and I was sitting there, deep in my reflec
tions. These had been made interesting by 
a chance call I had paid on a young man of 
my acquaintance, who rented some rooms in 
Piccadilly. He had lteen good enough to 
confide in me, and had even asked my ad
vice in the composition of a letter of weigh
ty import. This I willingly gave, and it 
had ended in my taking the epistle away 
with me under a solemn promise to post.

“Of course, it's altogether ridiculous and 
unnecessary !” I murmured to myself as I 
lighted a cigarette. “But, ’pon my word, I 
like him for it; it’s refreshing!”

I placed the letter beside me on the seat 
so that I should not forget it, then gave 
myself up to the enjoyment of the momen t 
I had just bzJy come to the conclusion that 
the Park in August, with but tho i einotest 
chance of meeting anybody you know, was 
really a most charming place, when the 
quite unexpected happened, I caught sight 
of somebody I knew quite well, and another 
person whom I wished I didn’t know at all.

They were walking together, and he was 
talking eagerly to her. He was admittedly 
handsome in a certain way, but it wasn’t 
my way- and his hair was infamously long. 
[ knew him casually as Bernard Maurel, a 
young artist supposed to be “rising,” more 
particularly by himself. Incidentally, I 
knew he held somewhat gorgeous views on 
the true beauties of life, and from the gleam 
in his eye, I guessed he was expounding 
these now to the more than interested 
young person by his side.

They were passing within a yard or so of 
iny seat, and my stick slipped to the 
ground. . Marjory—she was a pretty young 
cousin of mine—turned her head and saw 
me. I raised my hat, and had the satisfac
tion of seeing a little wave of color sweep 
over her cheek as she gave me a smiling nod 
in leturn. They walked a few yards fur
ther, then she stopped, and, after a few mo
ments more conversation, held out her 
hand to Maurel. I heard him say “Au 
revoir, then, until this afternoon,” and was 
much pleased to see him take his departure. 
I hastily slipped the letter in my pocket as 
Marjory turned and came tripping over the 
grass to me.

“Of course I must run against you the 
first thing!” she said with a smiling little 
pout. “ tVhy on earth don’t you leave town 
like everybody else?”

I caught a glinqse of her face; there was 
a little look there which I knew of old. 
Something had happened; I had to be care
ful—that’s what it meant.

“Lot me see,” I began, puffing my cigar
ette. “A fortnight ago you retired with 
your uucle and aunt to Dor ington to recu
perate after the season. Now, with the 
town house shut up, I find you strolling in 
ihe Park with that charming young genius, 
Bernard Maui el. Ah, you came up fur 
some shoppiug, and met him by chance?”

She turned to me with a little gesture of 
impatience.

“I never b at about the bush with you, 
Julian!” she cried; 1 the fact is I’m a girl 
no longer—I’ve left Doringtou, and I’m go
ing to lead my own life—nut be forced to 
marry a man with a title and no money— 
the first fortune-hunter that comes along!”

“Oh, Rcdstvktt’s the trouble!” I exclaim- 
el softly.

Gradually the whole story came out. 
Now that she was twenty-one and had 
come into her fortune, her uncle and aunt 
only desired that she should marry well, 
and that they should be free of the responsi
bility of looking after lier, a motive which 
1, knowing her, could fully appreciate. 
Young Lord Kedstoke had struck the wor
thy pair as being particularly eligible, and 
they had somewhat unwisely forced the 
pace to an extent which had made Marjory 
settle the matter in her own way.

“Just think, Juliau—he was invited down 
to Doringtou and accepted. I was to be 
made Lady Kedstoke forthwith, whether I 
liked it or no!”

CANADIAN PORTS.
3-05-32
3.12.47

Chatham, Sept 24—Ard, stmr Juno, from 
Halifax.

Grindstone Island, Sept 20—Cld, stmr Mok- 
ta, for Manchester.

Halifax, Sept 23—Ard, British cruiser Dia
dem, from Quebec; stmr Opliir, from do; 
schr Illinois, from Gloucester, and cleared 
for Banks; 24th, schr Patriot,

Sld—Stmrs Erna, for 'Bermuda and West 
Indies; Yarmouth, for Hawkcsbury.

Cld—Stmr Lord Londonderry, for Newport 
News.

Halifax, Sept 24—Sid, stmr Lord London
derry, for Newport Nows.

HU le boro, Sept 23—Ard, schrs Damiette 
and Johana, Wallace, for Portland; Hugh 
Kelly, Haskell, for Salem; Morning Star, 
Priddle, for St John and cleared for Monc
ton.

Cld—Schr Robert Graham Dun, Quinlan, 
for Baltimore.

Nbwcastle, Sept 23—Ard, barque Arizona, 
from Dunkirk.

Point du Ohene, Sept 22—iSld, barque 
Bertha, Jensen, for Mersey.

Ard 21st—Barque Mahoney, from Pictou, to 
take cargo now on wharf since last year. 
She will proceed to Ship Harbor, N S, and 
discharge, and afterwards go to Tueket to 
load for South America.

Hillsboro, Sept 26—Ard, achr Harry Knowl- 
ton, Stewart, for Portsmouth.

Cld—Schr Sarah C Smith, Wood, for New-

Shamrock Not for Light Winds.
The wind continued so light and with 

no signs of breezing up that it became 
clear that the race could not be concluded 
within the time limits of five and one 
hanf hours. No incident worth recording 
occurred until 4.40 when the regatta com
mittee declared the race off. The Colum
bia was at this time about five miles dis
tant from Sandy Hook lightship. The 
Shamrock was a good three-quarters of a 
mile astern.

To sum up today’s performance of the 
two yachts it may be said that in light 
weather such as prevailed today the 
Shamrock proved to be no match for the 
Columbia. What she may accomplish with 
a good wind remains to be seen.

from Boston.
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“You know that painter chap, Maurel, 
who talks a lot?”

He nodded.
“Well, he’s making a fool of a nice little 

cousin of mine I remember you once say
ing you didn’t care much for him,”

“I should think not—he owes me fifty 
pounds 1” replied Markham. “I can guess 
the sort of game he’s trying to play. He 
isn’t a man’s man—just a creature who talks 
to women and humbugs them with his art 
chow. I suppose your cousin is fairly well 
off ?”

Brigantines.
Alice Bradftiaw, at Brunswick, Sept 6. 
Lydia Cardell, from Nassau, Sept 7.

St John; ship Treasurer, from Newcastle, 
Eng; (to load for Bueno» Ayres) ; schrs Cyg
net, from Parrsboro, N S; Agnes May, from 
Musquash, N B; A K Woodward, from Port 
Granville, N S; Native America, from Calais; 
Evolution, from Gloucester.

Norfolk, Va, Sept 24—Sid, schr Josie, for 
Nova Scotia ports.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 24—Ard and sailed, 
schr Grace Darling, from Five Islands, N S, 
for Stanford, Conn.

Also ard—Schrs S M Bird, from Hills
boro for Chester, Pa; Quetay, from St John 
for orders.

Also sld—Schrs Elvira J French, James 
Young, Sarah Eaton, B H Wardford, Viola 
and J L Colwell.

Buenos Ayres, Sept 22—Sld, barque Lillian, 
Delano, for Tusket Wedge.

Sld—Strars Common wealth, for Liverpool 
via Queenstown; Ccstrian, for Liverpool; 
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, N S; Cumber
land, for Portland. Eaatport and St John.

Boothibay, Sept 35—Sld, sobr Mary E, for 
Sackville.

City Island, Sept 25—Round south, schrs 
Abbie ami Eva Hooper, St John; Ravola, do; 
Addle Fuller, Shulee, N S; Roger Drury, St 
John ; Beaver, Hillsboro; Jula and Martha, 
Calais via New Rochelle; Glenrosa, Hills
boro for Newburg; R D Spear, Hillsboro 
for Newark; Theta, Oheverie, N S; Herbert 
E, Hillsboro, N B.

Cette, Sept 23—Ard, barque Conte Geza 
Szapary, from Halifax, N S.

Calais, Sept 25—Ard, schrs Charles A 
Sears, from Lubec; B L Baton, from Red 
Beach.

Sld—Schrs Freddie Eaton, for Boston; 
Florence A, for Bristol.

Eaatport, Me, Sept 26—Ard, schr Alice, 
from St John.

Sld—Schrs C R Flint and Centennial, for 
St John.

Matanzas, Sept 14—In port, schr Benent, 
Falkner, from Pisctfgoula—arrived 11th.

New London, Conn, Sept 25—Ard, schr 
Omega, from New York for Wolfville, N S.

iSld—Schr J M Ma rales, from Bangor for 
New York.

New Haven, Conn, Sept 26—Ard schrs 
Harry Prescott, from Calais; Sam Slick, 
from Nova Scotia; Lotus, do.

New York, Sept 2&—CIJ, stmr Loango, for 
St John; schrs Sierra, for Kemhead, N S'; 
Gypsum Empress, for Windsor.

Portland, Sept 25—Ard schr C J Willard, 
from Hillsboro N B, for New York (arrived 
24th.)

Old—Sohr D J Sawyer, for Hillsboro, N B.
Rio Janerio, Sept 25—Sld ship Crcedmoor, 

Kennedy, for St John.
Salem, ‘Mass, Sept 25—Ard, schrs W H 

Waiters, from St John for New York; D W 
B, and Avon, from St John for Vineyard 
Haven; Silver Wave, from Quaco, N B, for 
Vineyard Haven; Géorgie D Loud, from 
Calais for New York; Maggie Todd, from 
Bdgewater for Calais.

St Helena, Sept 2>—Passed, barque Wild
wood, from Port Elizabeth for St John.

Singapore, Sept 31—Ard, barque Strathern, 
Fleming, from Iloilo—to load for Boston or 
Now York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 25—Ard, schrs 
Beulah, from New Bedford for St John; 
Laconia, from Elizabetbport for Halifax; 
Harvard H Havey and Cora May, from St 
John for orders; Stella Maud, do for New
port (latter sailed).

Sld—Schrs Adelene, Francis Shubent, Mag
gie Miller.

Schr Quetay has been ordered to New 
York and sailed.

Passed—Barquentine Falmouth, from Wind
sor for New York; schrs Shafner Bros, from 
Newcastle, N B.for New York; Mary A Hall, 
from St John for do; Zampa, from Shulee, 
N S, for do; James L Maloy, from Advocate, 
N S, for do; Frank and Ira, from St John 
for Westerly.

Antwerp, Sept 23—'Sld, ship Helga, How
ard, for New York.

Boston, Sept 26—Ard, stmrs State of Maine, 
from St John; Boston, from Yarmouth; 
schrs Wallula, from Parrsboro, N S; Jennie 
C and Effie May, from St John, N B; Vesta 
Pearl, from Clcmcntsport, N S; Portland 
Packet, from Calais.

Sld—'Stmrs St Croix, for St John; Boston, 
for Yarmouth.

City Island, Sept 24—Sld, barque J E Gra
ham, for Buenos Ayres.
Bound south, Sept 26—Schrs James L Ma

loy, Advocate, N S; Georgle, St John; Viola, 
do; Frances Shubert, do; Adelene, do; C 
J Colwell, Fredericton, N B; Sarah Baton, 
Calais.

Gloucester, Mass, Sept 26—And, schr Klon
dike, from Windsor, N S.

Las Palma, Sept 15—Ard, schr San An
tonio, from St John; Sept 16, schr James B 
Jordan, from Calais.

Mobile, Ala, Sept 24—Ard, barque C W 
Janes, Caron, from Barbados.

Cld Sept 24—Schr Preference, Cogswell, 
Puerto Cabello.

New York, Sept 26—Ard, schr Marion 
Louise, from St John.

Cld—Schrs Fraulein, for St John; Alma, 
for Sackville.

Portland, Sept 26—Sld, schr D J Sawyer, 
for Hillsboro, N B.

Port Townsend, Wash, Sept 23—Sld, barque 
Low Wood, Utley, from Blakely for Buenos 
Ayres.

Rio Janerio, Sept 13—Ard barque Veronica, 
Shaw, from Rosario.

Salem, Mass, Sept 26—Ard, schr Three 
Sisters, from 'St John for New York.

Sld—fichrs W H Waters, for New York; 
Wave, for Vineyard Haven.

Stonington, Conn., Sept 26—Ard, schrs 
Frank and Ira, from St John; Maggie Miller, 
from St John; Cora M, from Calais.

Schr Frank and Ira, Capt. Breniton, reports 
that while lying in Portsmouth harbor, Sept 

into by shooner Annie R Lewis. 
Damage will not be fully known until re
moval of deckload.

Tarifa, Sept 20—Passed , barque Monte 
Moro, from St John for Algiers.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 26—Ard and 
sailed, schr Gcncsta, from St John for or
ders and ordered to Fall River.

Ard—Sohr Clayola, from St John for or
ders.

•Schr Harvard II Havdy has been ordered 
to New Haven and schooner Clayola to City 
Island for orders.

Washington, Sept 26—Ard, schr Arona, 
from St John.

Shipping Notes.
Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., Sept. 25—C. C. 

West and Capt. Allen Fales have 
the packet Velma A. and will put her on 
the route between Moncton and Shepody 
river ports.

The following were among the charters 
recorded on the New York Maritime Ex
change on Monday last:

Norwegian steamer Salerno, 1,743 tons, 
from Miramlcht to West Coast of England, 
with deals, 42s. 6d., October.

British steamer Micmac, 3,600 tons,
Mi rami chi to Liverpool or Manchester, with 
deals, 42s. 6d., October. ,

British steamer Huelva, 1,091 tons, from St. 
John, N. B., to West Coast of England, with 
deals, 36s. prompt.

Dlgby, Sept. 24—Barque Ethel Clarke ar
rived yesterday from Bear River, and is 
finishing taking her cargo of lumber at 
Sproul.’s wharf for Cienfuegos.

The Swedish steamship Ovid la, now loading 
deals at the elevator pier for the West Coast 
of England, will be ready for sea on Thurs
day or Friday.

purchased

DEATHS.
CZOLGOSZ’S LIFE TO"'URDEE—In this city. Sept. 25th, Henry 

rence Sturdee, Barrister-at-Law, and 
Sheriff of the city anti county of r St. 
in the 60th year of his age.
WN—At Hampton, N. B., on Monday, 

>er 23rd, in the 8Sth year of her age, 
ue, wife of the late Robert Brown, 

five sons and four daughters to 
her.

(on papers please copy.)
. .'JFFIBLD—At his residence, corner of 

oundry Lane and Paradise Row, on Sept. 
{, Thos. J. Sheffield, in the 71st year of his 

-sc, a native of Waterford, Ireland, leaving 
a wife, three daughters and one son to 
mourn their sad loss.

BELL—At Lakeside, Kings county, on 
September 24-th, Margaret, widow of the late 
Wm. D. Bell, in the 73rd year of her age, 
leaving one son and one daughter to mourn 
their sad loss.

McIIUGH—In this city on the 24th inst., 
Michael McHugh, leaving four sons and three 
Laughters to mourn their sad loss. 

HECTOR—In this city on September 25th, 
-mily, eledest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

ue.l Hector, aged 26 yéars. Asleep 'in 
V
YNiN—In this city, on Sept. 26th, after 
ngering illness, Daniel Flynn, son of 
late Patrick and Mary Flynn.

PAY FOR HIS CRIME
“Yea—a few thousands a year!” I said 

thoughtfully. “I rather think he ought to 
be stopped, you know! Will you give me 
a hand?”

“Delighted!” he replied promptly. “Let’s 
think out something!”

So it happened that, accompanied by the 
obliging Markham, I had tea that afternoon 
with Adele Sainstbury, and was introduced 
to the world of genius.

This particular world, by the way, was 
very fond of talking, so I-sat quietly in a 
corner and listened.

Presently—it was after tea—I noticed 
Markham and Maurel stroll away together; 
everybody roamed about at their own sweet 
will and did just as they felt inclined. I 
sidled up to Marjory.

“X just Want to congratulate you on yonr 
entrie to this wonderful circle!” I whispered. 
“Let’s go on and sit on the stsirs!”

She assented with a smile, and we wan
dered out. I selected a seat which was 
near the half-closed door of the studio.

“Now you can see why I’ve severed my 
fetters and escaped from the old stiff exist
ence!” she began. “Here no one caret’ 
whether one has a penny in the world or 
not.” , >

(Continued from page 1.) 
says no one had anything to do with the 
commission of his crime but himself; that 
his father and mother and no one else had 
anything to do with it, and knew nothing 
about it.”

The prisoner continued: “I was not 
told anything about that crime and 1 
never thought anything about murder un
til a couple of days before 1 committed 
the crime ”

Judge Titus again repeated as follows: 
“He never told anyone about the crime, 
and never intended to commit it until a 
couple of days before its commission.”
Condemned to Death.

Then Justice White passed sentence as 
follows:

“In taking the life of our beloved pres
ident, you committed a crime which shock
ed and outraged the moral sense of the 
civilized world. You have confessed that 
guilt, and after learning all that at this 
time can be learned jrom the facts and 
circumstances of the case, twelve good 
jurors have pronounced you guilty, and 
have found you guilty of murder in the 
first degree.

"ïou have said, according to the testi
mony of creditable witnesses and your
self that no other person aided or abetted 
you in the commission of this terrible act. 
God grant it may be so. The penalty of 
the crime for which you stand convicted 
is fixed by this statute and it now be
comes my duty to pronounce this judg
ment against you-

“The sentence of the court is that in 
the week beginning Oct- 28th, 1901, at the 
place, in the manner and means prescribed 
by law, you suffer the punishment of 
death. Remove the prisoner.”

The crowd slowly filed out of the room 
and Court adjourned at 2.26.

ark.
Halifax, Sept 25—Ard, British cruiser 

Ntobe, from Quebec; stmrs Da-home, from St 
John: Olivette, from Boston, and sailed for 
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown ; Tiber, from 
Montreal via Sydney, and cleared for Syd
ney, Yarmouth, Charlottetown and Hawkes
bury.

Chatham, Sept. 25—Cld, stmr Lysaker, for 
Garston Dock.

Halifax, Sept 26—Ard, British cruisers 
Crescent and Proserpine, from Quebec; de
stroyer Quail, do.

Hillsboro, Sept 26—Ard, sohr Island City, 
Day, from Hoboken.

Shipping Charters.
Vineyard Haven, Sept. 25—Schooner Har

vard H. Havey, from 'St. John for orders, at 
this port, broke mainboom off Pollock Rip 
Light during heavy northerly wind last 
ni.ht.

Schooner Maggie Miller, from St. John for 
Westerly, while beating out of the harbor 
last night, broke foregaff, but repaired and 
sailed today.

Schooner Beulah, of Nw Bedford, for St. 
John, parted chain and lost anchor here last 
night. It was recovered today.

London, Sept. 25—The British steamer 
Forest Brook, Captain Hewitron, from Fer- 
nandina, September 4, for Hamburg, is 
ashore at Nieuwe Diep at the entrance of 
the Zueyder Zee, and is discharging into 
lighters to enable her to float.

The British steamer -Sheikh, Capt. Jones, 
from Sourabaya, June 21, for 
Breakwater, has arrived at Lisbon with a 
broken shaft. She was towed in by the Nor
wegian steamer Alderney, Capt. Frivold, 
from Barry for Santos.

A contract has been placed with the Den
nys, of Dumbarton, for tne construction of a 
fast steamer for service of Dominion Atlan
tic Railway between Yarmouth anil Halifax, 
connecting railway with steamers from here. 
The service has been maintained by steamer 
Prince Edward for the past two seasons. The 
boat, it is said, will be considerably larger, 
and it is understood she will be ready at the 
commencement of next season.

The schooner Cox and Green, 5621 tons, has 
been chartered to load plaster at Hillsboro 
for New York at $1.60.

The schooner Marion, which cleared at 
New York September 18 for St. Andrews, N. 
B., brings 200 tons of coal.

em
BRITISH PORTS.

Adelaide, Sept 24—Ard, ship Centurion, 
Collins, from New York.

Barbados, Sept 7—Sld, barque C W Janes, 
Carson, for Mobile; 13tb, brig Clio, Gerhardt, 
for Halifax.

Brow Head, Sept 24, 11.50 p m—Passed,
stmr Celtic, from New York for Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

Cardiff, Sept 24—Ard, stmr Kong Haakon, 
from Parrsboro.

East London, Sept 24—Sld, stmr Leuotra, 
£or St John.

Liverpool, Sept 24—Ard, stmr Dominion, 
from Portland.

Marseilles, Sept 23—Ard, stmr Rockcliffe, 
from Newport News via Halifax.

Plymouth, E, Sept 22—Schr St Clair, Lun
enburg, N S, Capt Kingston, from Cadiz, 
Aug 15, for Gaspe, P Q, arrived here today 
with foremasthcad damaged.

St John’s, Nfld, Sept 24—Atfi, stmr Corean. 
from Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

St Helena, Sept 25—'Passed, barque Wild
wood, from Port Elizabeth for St John, N B.

Falmoutih, Sept 23—Sld ship Senator, Suth
erland, from Seattle for Birkenhead.

Port Talbot, Sept 23—Sld, stmr Glen Head, 
Kennedy, from Cork for Quebec.

Bristol, Sept. 22—Ard in the Roads, barque 
Bergslien, from Chatham for Sharpness.

Kinsale, Sept 25—'Passed stmr Ulunda, 
from Halifax, N S, amd Ste John's, Nfld, for 
Liverpool.

Scattery Roads,Sept 24—Ard, barque Brook- 
side, from St John for Limerick.

Tralee, Sept 23—Ard, barques Rosa, Dal- 
houaie, N B; 24th, Wakefield, from Dal- 
housie. N B.

Demerara, Sept 16—Ard, stmr Oruro, See
ley, from Port Spain, for Halifax, via ports.

In port llfth-r-iSchr Tyree, Ross, from 
Bridgewater.

Lizard, Sept 26—Passed, stmr Strath ne vis, 
from Portland for London.

Sligo, Sept 24—Ard, barques Dcodata, from 
St John; Messel, from Newcastle, N B.

Liverpool, Sept 26—Sld, stmr Vancouver, 
from Portland, Me.

J-SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Tuesday, Sept. 24.

Stmr State of Maine, 818, Thompson, from 
Boston, mdse and pass.

Stmr St Croix, 1U64, Pike, from Boston, 
mdse and pass.

Schr Fleet wing, 53, Goucher, from Bast- 
K>rt, to J W Smith, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Josie L Day, 18, Coates, 
shing; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from 

Yarmouth; Ouida, 9, Russell, from Grand 
Harbor; Lennie and Edna, 30, Hams, from 

veeport.
Ship Hebe, (Aus), 1,437, Marlinolich, which 

arrived from London yesterday, in ballast, is 
consigned to George McKean.

Delaware =5v

I

“High-aouled creatures !” I murmured, 
with a glance at the studio door. Then, to 
my great relief, I heard Markham’s voice 
speaking rather loudly.

“Look here, Maurel, you keep on hinting 
that you will soon be able to pay me the 
fifty pounds—and the hundred and one 
other debts you have ineurred. But let me 
have something definite! What is it you’ve 
got up your sleeve—out with it!”

Then came Maurel’s reply in his smooth 
tones.

“Very well, my dear Markham, quite be
tween ourselves, you understand! I think 
it more than probable I shall marry the lit
tle Ingram girl within a week or so—what 
do you think of that for luck?”

I nearly purred with delight at the suc
cess of my scheme. The “little Ingram 
girl” rose to her feet hurriedly.

•‘Let us get out of this, Julian,” she said 
in a low tone

But Markham was too quick.
He came out followed by Maurel, who 

had the satisfaction of grasping the fact 
that ho had boon overheard. I was well 
repaid for all my trouble by tho one look 
Marjory flashed at him.

Presently, when the people were going, I 
suggested that she should spare half-an-hour 
from her artistic studies and stroll with me 
in the Park. So in a few minutes we were 
in our o)d seat again. On the way she 
hardly spoke a word.

“Having done with one fortune-hunter,” 
[ obserVod as I seated myself comfortably, 
‘ ‘shall we turn our attention to the other for 
a moment?”

“Lord Kedstoke ?” she said shortly. I 
nodded, and pulled out tho letter from my
pocket.

“He gave me this to post to you this 
morning, hut 1 quite forgot it Yon see, 
he didn’t go down to Dorington after all.”

Her eyes opened wide in surprise as she 
broke the seal.

“No; don’t trouble to rea«j- it. I know 
what's in it, an 1 will tell you!” I lighted 
a cigaretJc, and she waited for mo, aston
ishment writ large on her pretty face. 
“Strange as it may seem,” I continued, “I 
happen to know that Archie Ked>toke is 
very much in love with you; but he has 
some unaccountable dislike to being thought 
a fortune-hunter. So, brief!}', his id&a is 
this :

“He has, of course, a little money. Well, 
not long ago, a unique chance turned up. It 
meant that by sinking all his capital in a 
scheme to develop part of the new Tom Tid
dler’s ground in West Africa and working 
hard hitnself for a year or so, there was al
most a certa nt-y of his being able to turn 
his hundreds into thousands. The letter is 
to explain that he lias decided to do this, 
and that he won’t come to Doringtou un
less-----” I paused and glanced at her.

“Un’cis what?” she said in a very quiet 
voice

“Unless you are prepared to return his 
love and wait a year or so until he pulls the 
thing through, in which case he’d like to 
spend a few days with you before sailing ”

“Is he really that kind of man?'’ she said 
with a little gasp.

“Yes, and a good deal more! He’s idioti
cally in love with you, and wouldn’t care a 
rap if you threw away every penny you had 
—so long ai you waited for him to make 
some mure for you.” I paused. “Now, 
what do you think?”

Th“ie was a very long pause. Then at 
length she raised her head and glanced at 
me timidly.

“Is t here a train back to Dqj ington to
night, Julian?” t-he almost wlt speie l.

1 vote to my feet with alacrity.
“Jove, I shall hive a busy evening!” I 

said briskly. “1 have to drive you to l’ad
ding ton first, then call on Adele and e. - 
plain that after all the old mise’able life 
will have to do for vou, and finally I must 
go a id have a whisky-and-eoda with Ked
stoke!”

f
I

Wednesday, Sept. 26.
Schr Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, from 

Bridgport, J W McAlary Co, bal.
Sohr Riverdale, 82, Urquhart, from Boston, 

N C Scott, bal.
Sohr Georgia E, 88, Barton, from New Bed

ford, J W Me Alary Co, bal.
Sohr Ida May, 119, Gale, from New York, 

D J Purdy, coal.
Sohr Canaria, (Am), 243, Darling, from

Norfolk, deB Oarritte, phosphate rock.
Schr Sower, 124, Fardie, from Perth Am

boy, D J Purdy, coal.
Schr Tay, 124, Cochran, from New York, P 

McIntyre, coal.
Coastwise—Schr Sea Fox, 18, Banks, fish

ing; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, from Free
port; Curlew, 63, fishing; Clarisse, 55, Sulli
van, from Meteghau.

What the Death Warrant Says
The death warrant signed by Justice 

White is addressed to the agent and war
den of Auburn prison and directs him to 
execute the. sentence of the court within, 
the walls of the prison on some day during 
the week beginning October 28th next by 
causing “to pass through the body of the 
said Leon F. Czolgosz a current of elec
tricity, of sufficient intensity to cause 
death, and that the application of said 
current of electricity be continued until 
he, the said Leon F. Czolgosz, be dead.”
The Murderer Hurried to Prison.

COLUMBIA IN THE LEAD;
BUT IT WAST" NO RACE.”
Continued from Pace 1.

Americaji yacht pointed higher than the 
Shamrock. At -tins t'imff the wind fresh
ened a bit. The Sliamvock wont about on 
the starboard tuck ait 11.^8. l'he Columbia 
ad so tacked. The American boat is 
quicker in stays and gathers way i'aslei 
than the Shamrock.

Thursday, Sept. 26.
Stmr Orinoco, Bale, from Bermuda, cargo 

and pass, Schofield & Co.
Stmr Cumberland, 890, Allen, from Boston 

via Portland and Eaatport, mdse and pass, 
AV G Lee.

Stmr Unique (Nor), 1,296, Bjornnese, from 
llasgow via Sydney, bal, J H Scammell &

FOREIGN PORTS.
Baltimore, Sept 22—Ard below, schr Avona, 

McBride, from Halifax.
Boothbay, Me, Sept 24—Ard, schrs Regina, 

from Port Reading; Thomas Reed, from 
Provincetown; Alaska, from Boston; Helena, 
from Rockland; Portland Packet.

Boston, Sept 24—Ard, stmrs Winifredian, 
from Liverpool; Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth, N S; Cumberland, from St John; 
barquentine Kremlin, from Buenos Ayres 
(reports brig May, from Luenenburg, N S, 
for San Juan, P R, abandoned at sea, Sept 
13; crew saved); schrs V T H, from Thorne’s 
Cove, N S; Jessie L Smith, from St John’s, 
Antigua; Bat, from Codais; Terrera. D Baker, 
from Mt Desert, Me; Multouomah, from 
Rockport. Me.

Sld—Stmrs Olivette, for Halifax, etc. ; Bos
ton, for Yarmouth, N S; "Berks, towing barge 
Bast, for Philadelphia: schrs Dreadnaught, 
for Hillsboro, N B; Fannie Hodgkins, for 
Wiscasset; Oregon, for eastern port.

Calais, Me, Sept 24—Sld, schrs Joe, for 
Providence; Sadie & Lilly, for Chatham.

City Island, Sept 32—-Sid, schrs Marion, for 
St Andrews; H B Homan, for St John; Sept 
24, bound south, schrs Albert T. Stearns, 
Windsor, N S; Jonathan Cone, Bangor, Me; 
Ada J Campbell, Long Cove; Telegraph, 
Robert’s Harbor, Me; F G French, Calais.

Bound east—Stmr Manhattan, from New 
York for Portland.

Ellsworth, Me, Sept 24—Sld, schr Henrietta 
A Whitney, for Rondoin.

Eaatport, Me, Sopt 24—Ard, sebr Senator 
Grimes, from New York.

New Bedford, Sept 24—Sld, schr Ruelah, 
for Sit John.

New Haven, Conn, Sept 24—Ard, schrs 
Ophir, from Nova Scotia ; Mary Curry, from 
do.

Cld—Stmrs Teutonic, for Liverpool; St 
Louis, for Southampton ; Manhattan, for 
Portland, Me; schrs Luta Price, for Grand 
Manan, N B; Leonard Parker, for St John.

Sld—Stmrs Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, 
for Bremen via Cherbourg and Southampton ; 
ship Helen, for London.

Perth Amboy, Sept 24—Sld schr Lucy Ham
mond, for Bangor.

Portsmouth, N H, Sept 24—Ard, schrs Ned 
P Walker, from Perth Amboy for Exeter; 
James A Parsons, from Port Reading for 
Kennebunk.

Portland, Me, Sept 24—Ard schrs Earl P 
Mason, from Norfolk; B C Cronwell, from 
Perth Amboy; Seguin, from Port Reading; 
Lillian, from Boston.

Cld—Stmr Horatio Hall, for New York; 
schr John F Randall, for Philadelphia.

Sld—Stmr Nordfarer, for London; schrs 
W C Carnegie, for Norfolk; Morom, for 
Philadelphia and Barbados; Ralph M Hay
ward, for coal port; tug Springibill, with 
barges 1, 3 and 4, for Parrsboro, N S.

Providence, R I, Sept 24—Ard schr Celia 
F, from Bangor.

Red Beach, Me, Sept 24—Ard, schrs J A 
Steteon, from Boston; Blomidon, from Went
worth.

Sld—Schr Trader, for Windsor.
Rio Janerio, Sept 24—Sld, barque Birnam 

Wood, Smith, for Mobile.
Rockland, Me, Sept 24—Ard, schr G M 

Brainard, from New York.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 21—Ard, schrs 

Adelene, from St John for New York ; 
Melissa Trask, from Bangor for Newark; 
Maggie Miller, from St John for Westerly. 
R J ; 'Ben Hur, from Farmingdale for Fish
er’s Island.

Sld—Schr Herbert E.
Passed—Schrs Mary E Pennell, from Port 

Reading for Eaatport; Fannie L Child, 
from Satilla, Ga, for Post on ; Marion, from 
Weehawken for St Andrews; Georgia and 
Addle & Eva Hooper, from S*t John for New 
York; Jamee Barber, from fc?t John for New 
Bedford : Harry Prescott, from Calais for 
New Haven ; Charles A Campbell, from Ban
gor for Philadelphia; Rob Atoy, do for 
Stavannah.

New London. Conn, Sept 24—Sld, schr La
conia, from Elizabetbport for Halifax.

Boa Lon, Sept 25—Ard, stmrs St Croix, from

Buffalo, N. Y.. Ôcpt. 2G—Czolgosz, the 
(loomed assassin of President McKinley, 
was taken from Buffalo to Auburn stateColumbia in the Lead.

At 11.35 tllie Columbia went on tiie port 
ituck and crowded tiie bowy of the Sÿliam- 
itick a good 300 ynnds in itiie lead. Thin 
wax quite ainx.ur.wnig to the adimrers ot 
the American yadlvt \V-k* hud began to ieur 
for their favorite when ti.iey new how fast 
-the Shamrock footed when kept off the 
wind with a clean full. At 11.43 both 
yachts went on the sisirUxuxl taiek. l’he 
iittie extra puff lasted a few minutes and 
then .it .begun to die away. At 12.15 the 
yachts wen-t on tiie port tack, Which they 
field until 12.33, at which time the Uol- 
umbiu was almost becalmed, 'her mainsail 
slatiimg as slic rolled in tiie lumpy 
Strange to nay While this was happening 
tihe Shamrock seemed -to have a nice little 
'breeze of iher own. ltolih yudlubs then 
tacked and here it may be «rid that when 
one beat went about the other followed 
-her example, except ait 12.47 When tihe 
Shamrock went on -tire starboard tuck and 
Columbia failed to follow lier. Captain 
IJarr probably did -tikis in -the expectation 
that the breeze might come in more from 
the -southward, us is quite frequently the 

in tiie afternoon in this vicinity. But 
instead of a breeze tiie Columbia fell into 
-tiie flattest of flat calms -While tiie Sham
rock was enjoying tiie advantage of a 
gentile air Wkkfli had a good deal of pro- 
pizhtive power.

prison tonight to await death. Sheriff 
Ualdwell and sixteen men took the pris
oner in a special car- Czolgosz was re 
moved by the back entrance of the Erie 
vouhty jail surrounded by the 17 men 
and was hust.cd into the special car which 
had backed down a lew rods in the rear 
pt the jail, a minute before. Sheriff Cald
well arranged for the departure and his 
moves were kept so secret and were so 
cleverly managed that no one but the 
guards, the railroad officials and the news
paper men, who were on the watch, knew 
that the assassin wa» being taken out of 
the jail.

As soon as the car stopped, but a few 
rods from the rear entrance to the jail,
Czolgosz appeared handcuffed to Jailer 
George M- Mitchell and surrounded by the 
sheriff and deputies and Chief McMaster 
of the Auburn police department. The 
car containing the murderer was attached 
to the train. The news spread quickly 
and all the railroad men in the station 
left their work to get a look at the as
sassin. At 10.06 o’clock the train pulled 
out- Just before tiie train pulled out 
Czolgosz sat easily in a seat smoking a 
cigar-

In the seat with the prisoner was Jailer 
Mitchell and in the opposite seat facing 
them were the keeper of the i»cnitenti,iry 
and Deputy Sheriff Hugh Sloan. The 
other guards were seated in front and 
back of him and on the other side of the 
car directly opposite his seat.

These precautions were taken because 
the authorities received word from some* tart?” I began, 
source today tliaat the slier iff might 
counter considerable difficulty in getting 
the prisoner to Auburn. Just what sort 
ot trouble was feared could not l>e learn 
ed but great care was taken that no ad
vance news of the departure of the train 
was telegraphed along the line.

Mary C -Stewart, Richards, from 
-14 bal, master.

R Flint (Am), 252, Maxwell, from 
al, R C Elkin.
:e Ingalls, (Am), 152, Tower, from 
coal, D J Purdy.
-e B, 81, Belyea, from Thomas- 
F Hatfield.

—Schrs Friendship, 65, Gordon, 
o; Evelyn, 67, Tufts, from Apple 
Mayfield, 74, Merriam, from River 

H M Oliver, IS, Harkins, fishing; 
Cole, from Sackville; Temperance 

,, Tufts, from Point Wolfe; Little 
18, Poland, from West Isles; Silver

'

11, 78,
Annie,
Cloud, 44, Post, from Dlgby ; Peril, 18, Eld- 
iidge, from Beaver Harbor; tug Flushing, 
with barge No 5, from Parrsboro; Sarah A 
Ellis, 17, Houghton, from Beaver Harbor ; 
Dolphin, 36, Wilbur, from Waterside; stmr 
Aurora, Ingersoll, from Campobello.

sea.

The ship Hebe, at this port, from London, 
50 days, was 13 days this side of Sable 
Island, with head winds and bad weather. 
She Is now at the customs house wharf dis
charging ballast, and tiie will load timber 
there for Melbourne, Australia, to sail In 
about 25 days.

“Seems rather a pity you didn’t, doesn’t
it?” I Biiggchted.

Her eyes flashed.
“I can’t express the contempt I feel for a 

man who would marry a girl —not loving her 
—but just for her money!” she cried. “1 
left early this morning without saying 
‘good-bye’ to anyone—but directly I got to 
town posted a note to aunt telling her of 
the step I had taken.”

“You haven’t quite defined it’s exact na-

■

Cleared. case
Stinr Sahara, Cave, for Cape Town, by 

\Vm Thomson & Co.
9unr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, by NntI 

S S Co.
Brigt L G Crosby, Perry, for City Island 

for orders, by Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Domain, Wilson, for Boston, by John 

E Moore.
Schr Pandora, Holder, for Boston, by Stet- 

Cutler & Co.
-Schr H A Holder, McIntyre, for Saleip 

for orders, by Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Elfcie, Morrell, for New York, by Geo
/ Britton.
Schr Manuel R Ouza, Spragg, for Wash-
gton, by J H Scammell & Co.
Schr' E H Foster, Heater, for Fair Haven,

• otsou, Cutler & Co.
Schr I N Parker, Lipsett, for Salem f o, 

Cutler & Co. -»

Silver Britisher to the Front Once.
Thus for tihe flrat aiiKl only time in the 
j the Sliyimixx-k wow tiie leading beat.

At 1 o’clock both yachts were again on 
the port tack with Columbia a good eighth 
of a mile to Jeeward- About this time 
the breeze piped up and the Columbia 
alter a few more tacks was ahead- It 
Was a great piece of jockeying. About 
1.20 the wind shifted from east by north 
to cast southeast, which enabled the 
yachts to point up pretty nearly their due 

to the outer -mark near East ltoek- 
At 1.23 both craft took a hitch

late

22, was run “I am going to live with Adele Sainst- 
bury, and become an artist!” she said with 
an air of decision. ‘ She’s delighted !”

“I should think so!” 1 rejoined. “You 
will be able to pay the rent ot her studio— 
and make life ple&buuter all round for her. 
Anything else in tho new life?”

She rooe from the seat and stood in front

en-

C oast wise—iSclirs Lena, 
River, WToodworth 

Milner, for

Rolf, for Noel; 
., for Port George ; 
Annapolis; Gre ville,

course 
away.
to starboard; at 1.31 they went on the 
port tack and again on the starboard tack 
at 1.37, standing on this leg about 20 
minutes, when they went about until they 
made sure of 1 etching the mark on the 
starboard lack.

•Jear 
•phelma,
Baird, for Port Williams.

’ State of Maine, Thomson, for Boston,
A PROPER TREATMENT FOR OATARP.H,

reaches every affected part. Such a remedy 
is Catarrhozone, which 4s Inhaled into all 
portions of the throat, lungs and nasal pass
ages, where it kills the germs, and cures the 
disease. Catarrhozone is pleàsant, safe, and 
absolutely sure to cure. It relieves the dis
tressed feeling in the head, clears the throat 
and nostrils in one breath. Positive proof of 
cure is found in the words of Mr. Kirk, of 
Kingston, Ont., who says: “I suffered for 
fifteen years from Catarrh of the nose and 
throat, used hundreds of remediee, consult
ed specialists, but was not permanently bene
fit ted. Having personally witnessed a cure 
of thirty years standing, effected by Catarrh
ozone, I bought an outfit and used it for a 
month. It cured me, and I am now do more 
liable to Catarrh than if I never had it.” 
This is most convincing testimony from one 
of Kingston’s best known and most highly 
respected business men. It prove* beyond 
question that Catarrhozone absolutely cures 
Catarrh. It never fails; never harms; guar
anteed to cure. Price $1.00; small size 25 
cents. Druggists or Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn.. U. S.

of me.
“I’m going to be absolutely free—live 

amongst the only real people, who live not 
for the appearances but the beauties of life!"’ 
She paused. “And when the tiino comes, I 
shall m<«rry the man I love—not a mere for
tune-hunter with a title!”

I rose too, and we strolled along together.
“It sounds perfectly heavenly!” 1 ob

served .
As wo walked to the gates, she explained 

the new arrangement to me fraukly, and 1 
was much impressed. We came to the 
point where she said she must part from me 
tor the present, and held out her hand.

“Thank you, dear Marjory, f->r your con
fidence!’’ 1 said as I grasped it. “This 
Maurel must certainly be a most fascinating 
young man, aud I should like to know him 
better. By-the-way, Adele has often in
vited me to her tea-parties; I'll make a 
point of coming along this afternoon, as 
he’ll be there. You don’t mind, do you?”

“I never mind you, Julian dear!” she ic- 
plied with a bright smile. “You never

Stmr
bv W G Lee.

Schr Swallow, Fullerton, for Salem, Mass, 
, L, by Stetiton, Cutler & Co.

Schr C G Thomson, Bùrnie, for Providence, 
1t‘i by Andre Cushing & Co.

Sohr Thistle, Sleeves, tor New York, by 
a Cushing & Co.

<*ohr Walter Miller, Barton, for City Isl- 
o„d f o, by J R Warner & Co. 
a Scbr Edward W Perry, Smith, for Phila- 
.pIIhia, bq J H Scammell & Co.

Schr I N Parker, Lipsett, for Salem f o, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

E H Foster, Heater, for Fair Haven,

:
/

/SPOKEN.
London, Sept 26—Spoken, barque" Alice 

Reed, from Yarmouth, N S, for Montevideo, 
Sept 1, lat 17 south. Ion 38 west, (has been 
reported arrived Sept 19).

Wonder at Work of Shamrock’s Sails,
At 2 o’clock the Shamrock took in her 

jib topsail and set one slightly larger and 
uf more stylish cut. It was a cause of 
wonder to the yachting exjierts why the 
splendid sails of the Shamrock with their 
greater area of sur^ce, were not more 
effective. The canvas set on the Columbia 
had considerably less spread, but it did ex
cellent work- At 2-4.S the mark was in 
plain sight of the naked eye and the 
Columbia, increasing her lead every min
ute, was heading straight for it- When 
close to it the little jibtopsail was hauled 
down and a big ballooner sent up in stops 
to replace it. At 3.05.32 the Columbia 
tacked around the stake Ixiat and, easing 
away her mainsheet avid breaking out her 
balloon jibtopsail. wax steadied on her 
homeward course for SancJjf Hook light- 
ship. She made the »est *<ff' the scanty 
wind and" with Mails perfçÿtly trimmed 
steered for 'the goal.

The Shamrock made a vçry good turn, 
but -was quite slow in setting her jib-

Ll'ST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Loyalist, at London, Sept 22.
Evangeline, from London, Sept 19.
Leuctra, from East London, Sept 12.
Cunaxa, from Glasgow, Sept 11.
Vermont, at Philadelphia, Sept 11.
Sellasla, from Port Glasgow, Sept 12. 
Baron Fairlie, from Colombo ria Delaware 

Breakwater, Aug 12; passed St Michaels, 
Sept 19.

St Nicholas, 2307. —
Loango, cld from New York, Sept 25.

Ships.
Creedmore, from Rio Janerio, Sept 25.

Barques.
An gel 1. from Havre, Aug 31.
Lauretta, at Caatellmare, Aug 3\
Wild wood. Port Elizabeth, Aug 12, passed 

St Helena, Sept 35.
Orient, from Glatwon Dock, Aug 9; passed 

Malin Head, Aug 11.
Hector, at Antwerp, Aug 25.
Fede, 1192, Venice via Carthagena, . May 6; 

passed Tarifa, July 31,

by
v stetson, Cutler & Co.

1 Sohr Erie, Whittaker, for City Island f o, 
. stetson, Cutler & Co.
Vtir -Sea Bii'i, Andrews, for East-port, by

A week later I was walking with her in 
the garden at Doringt >». Someth!i g brig it 
was glistening on her finger, aud she looked 
absurdly happy.

“Dear old .»ulian!” she was saying, 
tremendously grateful, really! It wsa just 
like you to know what was best for me— 
you’re the cleverest p«is -u 1 know!”

“Your apt reciation a *s pleasant as it is 
just,” I replied. “He doesn’t talk much 
about the beaut e < ot life, and his hair’s 
quite short, but ou the whole I’m inclined to 
think he’s rather » decent kind of fortune- 
hunter.”

PLfwise-Scbrs -Susie N, Merriam, for 
Ohapparrel. Mills, for Advooate 

L,,-’Murray B, Baker, for Margaretvi'.le; 
,„’e Barton, for Erederioton : Augusta 

Scovil for North Head; Yarmouth 
■a’ Shaw.’for Yarmouth; stmr Beavtr, 

for Baas River; schrs Nina Blanche, 
and Frank,

“I’m

for Freeport ; John 
\ |ma ; Bees,Murray, for St George; 

Richardson, for North Head.
for Salem f o,

The British War Vessels.
Quebec, Sept. 26.—(Special)—H. M. S. 

V*yehe, Tribune and Pallas left port this 
morning for Halifax. It is understood the 
Fallas will return next month to accom
pany H. M. S. Indefatigable to Halifax.

Maud, Haux.
& Co.
selpacker, for Boston, Stet-

îi.-fv
Sleeves, for New York, A
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K Valuable Farms lor Sale. * THE WITNESS OF GODNo. 1—300 acres on the north side of Belle- 
Kale Bay, opposite Long Point, known aa 
Lake Farm, well wooded, has yielded over 
fifty tone of hay yearly; on it a good house 
has been unoccupied some time, 3 large barns 
sad other outbuildings requiring some re
pairs. Steamer touches a public wharf in 
Croat six times weekly. Church and school 
àofiee are on the roadside.

"No. 2—346 acres of good easily cultivated 
•sad In Erbe Settlement four miles from 
Apohaqui Station; comfortable house and 
barn, almost new; phuruh and school house 
near by.

No. 3—600 acres, White's Mountain, four 
tolled from Newtown, Qtudholm ; good house, 
two rbarna and other outbuildings.

No. 4—125 acres known as G. D. FI «wel
ling farm, near Parry Point, Kingston; two 
housed, one new, and barn.

No. 6—Several farms In Springfield, Nor
ton, Sussex, Studholm and Havelock. All 
•re in Kings County.
- No. 6—230 acr«bs in Albert County known 
■e Jap. T. Co1.pit's farm; has a fine sugar 
orchard and expensively built buildings and 
one nf the beet farms there.

Intending purchaser» with a little cash can 
get bargains» and liberal terms of payment.

*• ~ JAMES R WHITE.

8*

Possessed the Kind Barbar
ians of Melita,

FOR THEY SHOWED KINDNESS.

Love, Which God Is,"Thus Manifest
ing Proves Its Divinity in That It 
Unites in Conscious Brotherhood 
All Who Live and Suffer.

T •

b
Washington, Sept. 212.—In this dis

course Dr. Taliiu.ge commends the 
spirit of amity and good feeling and 
mentions illustrious examples of that 
spirit; text, Acts xxviii, 2, '“The 
barbarous people showed us no little 
kindness."

Here we arc ca the Island of Mal
ta, anotl:cr name for Melita. This 
island, which has always been an 
important commercial centre, be
longing at diilcicnt times to Phoe
nicia, to Greece, to Home, to Ar
abia, to Spain, to France, now be
longs to England. The area of the 
island is about 100 square miles. It 
is in the Mediterranean Sea and of

School,
Office and 
Church

F umitjire Manufacturer.

t

STERLING B. LORDLY
tLute TOa"*‘-yr o! the lordly Furniture 

Maiiufjctuiii.g Company, ltd }
Factory end Office,

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN. N. B. such clarity u» atmosphere that 

Mount Aetna, liiO miles away, can 
be distinctly seen. The island is 
gloriously '^nemorablc because the 
Knights of Malta for a long while 
ruled there, but most famous be
cause of the apostolic shipwreck. The 
bestormed vessel on-which Paul sail
ed had "laid to" on the starboard 
taclr, and the wi.nd was blowing 
cast-no;«thcast, and, the vessel drift
ing probably a mile and a half an 
hour, she struck at what is now 
called St. Paul’s bay. Practical 
sailors have taken up the Uibrc ac
count and decided beyond contro
versy the place of the shipwreck. 
But the island, which has so rough 
a coast, is for the most part a gar
den. Richest fruits and a profusion 
of honey characterized it in Paul’s 
time as well as now. The finest or
anges, figs and olives grow there.

When Paul and his comrades 
crawled up on the beach, saturated 
and hungry from long abstinence fro 
and hungry from long abstinence 
from food and chilled to the bone, 
the islanders, though called barbar
ians because they could not speak 
Greek, opened their doors to the 
shipwrecked unfortunates. Every
thing had gone to the bottom of the 
deep, and the barefooted, bareheaded 
apostle and ship’s crew were in a 
condition to appreciate hospitality. 
About twenty-five such men a few 

i found in the life station 
Hampton, Long Island, 

got ashore in 
from the sea, 
hat or shoe had

WANTED.

AGENTS-McKINLEY IS DEAD
And we will have ready in a few days a 
Memorial Volume, containing a complete 
History of his life and public services, in
cluding bis thrilling speeches and far-famed 
state papers; bis beautiful domestic life; his 
assassination by the hand of a dastardly 
Anarchist; his lingering illness, last words, 
resignation to the Divine will, and peaceful 
death. An account of the funeral ceremonies, 
and tributes of respect to his memory from 
all quarters will also be given. Over 600 
pages; profusely Illustrated.
$1.59, in fine cloth, handsomely bound. Agents 
wanted at once; best terms guaranteed; pros- 
1 srt.iVv.lArB mailed or 
and amount credited on first order. Address 
It. A.,r4I. MORROW, 60 Garden street, St- 

B.

w.

Price only

cents and «mount-

dw

W A IITCn «WM U ■■ 9 T I I out Canada to introduce 
•■Pel™ ■ ■■■# our goods, tacking up 

Show cards on trees, fences, along roads and all con
spicuous places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or salary $60.00 per month ana

Steadyexpenses, not to exceed 84.50 per day. $ 
employment to good, honest reliable men. No 
experience needful. Write for full particulars,
THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., London, Ont.
1 fry WO, -TH B LIFE OF PRESIDENT 
rUiJlt lu» MeKJNL&Y ’ by hi* devoted 

fritiu i that distinguished man- 
of-lettors, Col mel McClure, the biographer 
t»f Abraham Lincoln, has been in preparation 
for yea»*, Sod will now be published. Big 
book, 7^ x 10; profusely illustrated; Retail 
$1.50. Bigger commiseiun than any opposi
tion b)ok. Prospectus now retdy ami abso 
lately free on y«»ur promise to canvas*. 
Wire or write your acceptance before you 
sleep, Bradley Garreisou C > , Limited, 
Braotford, Ontario.

years ago 
near East 
They had 
the night 
and not a

They found out, as Paulthey left.
and his fellow voyagers found out, 
that the sea is the roughest of all 
robbers.

TEACHER WANTED In Middleton District, 
Pariah of Norton, Second or Third Class Fe
male Teacher for present term. Address 
William Robinson, Secretary to Trustees, 

. stating salary.
WANTED—A Second or Third Class Female 

Teacher for School District 'No. 12, Pariah 
of St, Martins, St. John Co. (Poor district ) 
State lowest terms an-d address “Trustees,” 
Shanklin P. O., St. John Co. N. B.

9-21-ti-w
WANTED—A good girl for housework in a 

■mall family. Must be well recommended. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, Telegraph office.
_____________________9-7-tf w.______________

WANTED—Girls in the country desiring 
to come to St. John and do general house
work, can secure tl 
ing an application 
King's Daughters* Guild, 13 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B. 8-7-lm.

WANTED—A first or second-olnse female 
teacher, for school district No 12 Mascnrene 
Parish St George, Charlotte county. Apply, 
stating «alary, to John Stewart, secretary to 
trustees.

Male
Ooy^^iegl^ounty, N. IJ. 9-2^^

My text finds the ship's 
crew ashore on Malta and arotind a
hot five drying themselves and with 
the best ‘provision the islanders can 
offer them. And they go into Gov
ernment quarters for three days to 
recuperate, Publius, the ruler, in
viting them, although he had severe 
sickness in the house at the time, 
liis father down with a dangerous 
illness. Yea, for three months they 
staid on the island watching for a 
ship and putting the hospitalities of 
the islanders to a severe test. But 
it endured the test satisfactorily, 
and it is recorded for all the ages 
of time and eternity to read and 
hear in regard to the inhabitants of 
Malta, “The barbarous people show
ed us no little kindness/'

Kindness! What a great word 
that is! It would take a reed as 
long as that which the apocalyptic 
angel used to measure heaven to tell 
the length, the breadth, the height 
of that munificent word. It is a 
favorite Bible word, and it is early 
launched in the book of Genesis, 
caught up in the book of Joshua, 

FARM FOR SALE—The subscriber offers embraced in the book of Ruth, sworn 
tor sale hie very deilraMe Farm, containing b in the book of Samuel, crowned
44 acres, situated on the Post Road, In the ., , , . -r,oo1lvla .___Parish of Rothesay, near Quispamsis Station. book of Psalms and enthron-
Farm cuts at present 12 tons of hay, and has cd m many places in the New Testa- 
good comfortable buildings, consisting of ment. Kindness! A word no more 
bouse, two barns and other outbuildings, gentle than mighty. I expect it will 
with good well right at door. It no.t sold wrestle me down before I get 
prcvionsly, will be offered at Public Auction through with it. It ig strong on_ 
at the place at 2 p. m. on Wednesday, Oct. 16 , ® r>„*next; also house effects, farm tools, two ough to throw an archangel. But 
cows, pung and slelgli. Farm is 13 miles it. will bo well for us to stand 
from St. John. For further particulars around it and warm ourselves by its 
apply to V. W. Dykeman, 196 Sydney glow as Paul and his fellow voyagers 
•treet, St. John, or at the farm. stood around the fire on the Island
^____________9"2i"8i"w___________tof Malta, where the Maltese made
^^^^gALE—Schr Thelma, six themselves immortal in my text by

** tif,e,hway they4rathd hthcir victin!s
•old at PubUcAi^ePRISfcfcFOT partlcu- °f the sea. The barbarous people 
Ur» annuli*W. A. Plgott, GraCTW^^crry. showed us no little kindness."

9-U-3i-w. _ Kindness! All definitions of that
multipotent word break down half 
way. You say it is clemency, be
nignity, generosity; it is made up of 
good wishes; it is an expression of 
beneficience; it is a contribution to 
the happiness of others. Some one 
else says, "Why, 1 can give you a 
definition of kindness; it is sunshine 
of the soul; it is affection perennial; 
it is a climacteric grace; it is the 
combination of all graces; it is com
passion; it is the perfection of gentle 
manliness and womanliness." Are 
you all through? You have made a 
dead failure in your definition. It 
cannot be defined, but we all know 
what it is, for we have all felt its 
power. Some of you may have felt 
it as Paul felt it, on some coast of 
rock as the ship went to pieces, but 
more of us have again and again 
in some awful stress of life had 
either from earth or heaven hands 
stretched out which "showed us no 
little kindness."

There is kindness of disposition, 
kindness of word, kindness of act, 
and there is Jesus Christ, the im
personation of all of them. Kind
ness! You cannot affect it. You 
cannot play it as a part. You can
not enact it. By the grace of God 
you must have it inside you, an 
everlasting summer, or, rather, a 
combination of June and October, 
the geniality of the one and the 
tonic of the other. It cannot dwell 
with arrogance or spite or revenge 
or malevolence. At its first appear
ance in the soul all these Amalekites 
and Gergishites and Hittites and 
Jebueites quit, $nd gui* |?f*

9-25-tf-w

beat positions by writ- 
,0 the secretary of thei

FOR SALE.

I
%
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FOR SALE—Fifty copiée sacred Cantata 
••David the Shepherd Boy,” In flrst-clase 
condition; will be sold at lese than half price. 
Tide cantata was recently rendered in this 
city with great success, and le highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral soci
eties. Apply to 6. .J. McGowan, care this 

4-2 tf
~FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P7, 
second hand, 1 do 6 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 16 in. by 6 CL, 1 set 
Platform Scales, 8 tons capacity, second 
hand. We carry in stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thomp
son Machine Works, 48-68 Smythe Street, St. 
John. N. B. Telephone 968.

office.

MONEY TO LOAN
MONET TO LOAN on city, town, village 

to suit ater country property in amounts 
low rate of interest H. H. Pickett, solicitor
IS Prtn e-n-dwstreet St John

Evening Classes
-----FOR-----

Six Months’ winter Term,
TUESDAY, October 1st.

Hours 7 30 to 9 30. Terms oa applies.
tion.

S Kerr 
& Son,

sT-Jomr
WMf/M

VÊfti
ryw p-oUr.Tv.■ iui*• rrrfi 4

Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc.,

made by the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street, 
tit. John, «.B.Tel. IX».
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out the extenuating circumstances, if 
there are any? Kindness! Let us 
morning, noon and night, pray for 
it until we get it.

When you can speak a good word 
for some one, speak it. If you can 
conscientiously give a letter of re
commendation, give it. Watch for op
portunities for doing good fifty 
years after you are dead. All my life 
has been affected by the letter of in
troduction that Ilev. D. Van Vrauk- 
en of New Brunswick Theological 
Seminary wrote for me, a boy under 
bin;, when I was seeking a settle
ment in which to preach the gospel. 
That letter gave me my first pulpit. 
[)r. Van Vrankcn has been deed more 
than thirty years, yet 1 feel the 
touch of that magnificent old profes
sor. Strange sensation was it when 
1 received a kind message from ltnv. 
Thomas Guard of Baltimore. the 
great Methodist orator, six weeks 
after his death! By way of the eter
nal world? Oh, no; by way of this 
world. I did not meet the friend to 
whom he gavé the message until 
nearly two months after Thomas 
Guard had ascended. So you can 
start a word about some one that 
will be on its travels and vigorous 
long after the funeral psalm has been 
sung at your obsequies. Kindness! 
Why, if fifty men all aglow with it 
should walk through the world me- 
thinks they would almost abolish 
perdition.

Furthermore, there is kindness of 
action. That is what Joseph showed 
to his outrageous brothers. That is 
what David showed to Mephibosheth 
for his father Jonathan’s sake. That 
is what Oncsiphorus showed to I’aul 
in the Homan penitentiary. That is 
what William Cowper recognized 
when he said he would not trust a 
man who would with his foot need
lessly crush a worm. That is what 
our assassinated President Lincoln 

.demonstrated whgn his private sec
retary found him in the capital 
grounds trying to get a bird back to 
the nest from which it had fallen 
and which quality the illustrious man 
exhibited years before when, having 
with some lawyers in the carriage on 
the way to court passed on the road 
a swine fast in the mire, after awhile 
cried to his horses, "Ho!" and said 
to the gentlemen, "I must go back 
aid help that hog out of the mire." 
And he .did go back and put on solid 
ground that most uninteresting 
quadruped. That was the spirit that 
was manifested by my departed 
friend, Hon. Alexander H. Stephens 
of Georgia — and lovelier man never 
exchanged earth for heaven — when 
at Washington. A senator’s wife, 
who told us
said to him, "Mr. Stephens, 
and sec my dead canary bird." 
ho answered, "No; I could not look 
at the poor thiqg without crying." 
That is the spirit which last night 
ten thousand mothers showed to 
their
the drink at the tenth 
fully and as tendefly as at the first 
call.

Kindness to alii Surely it ought 
not to be a difficult grace to culti
vate when wo see towering above the 
centuries such an .example that one 
glimpse of. it qqght to melt and 
transform all nations. Kindness 
brought our I,prd from heaven. 
Kindness to miscreants, kindness to 
persecutors, kindness to the crippled 
and the blind and the cataleptic and 
the leprous and the dropsical and 
the demoniacal characterized him all 
the way- and on .the cross; kindness 
to the bandits suffering on the side 
of him, and kindness to the execu
tioners while yet they pushed the 
spear and hammered the spikes and 
howled the blasphemies. All the 
stories of the John Howards and the 
Florence Nightingales and the Grace 
Darlings and the Ida Lewises pale 
before this transcendent example of 
him whose birth and life and death 
arc the greatest story that the 
world ever heard and the theme of 
the mightiest hosanna that heaven, 
ever lifted. Yea, the very kindness 
that allowed both hands to be nail
ed to the horizontal timber of the 
cross with that cruel thump, thump, 
now stretches down lrom the kki<- 
those same hands filled with balm 
for all our wounds, forgiveness for 
all our crimes, rescue for all our 
serfdoms.

And while we take this matchless 
kindness from God may it be found 
that we have uttered our last bitter 
wold, written our last cutting para
graph, done our Inst retaliatory ac
tion, 
throb.
epitaph for any 
grace of God, from this time forth 
we lived such bénéficient lives 
the tombstone’s chisel could appro
priately cut upon the plain slab that 
marks our grave a suggestion from 
the text, “He showed us no little 
kindness." Bût not until the last 
child of God has got ashore from the 
earthly storms that drove him 
the rocks like Mediterranean Euro- 
clydons, not until all the thrones of 
heaven are mounted, and all the 
conquerors crowned, and all 
harps and trumpets and organs of 
heaven are thrummed or blown or 
sounded and the ransomed of all 
climes and ages arc in full chorus 
under the jubilant swing of angelic 
baton, and we shall for thousands of 
years have seen the river from under 
the throne roiling into the "sea of 
glass mingled with fire,” and this 
world we now inhabit shall be so far 
in the past that only a stretch of 
celestial memory can recall that it 
ever existed at all, not until then 
will we understand what Nehemiah 
calls "the great kindness," and 
Isaiah calls "the everlasting kind
ness" of God.

MANY BRIDES AND GROOMS
OF BRIGHT SEPTEMBER DAY.

ever—every man well, every woman 
well, every child well, every bird 
well, every horse well, every dog 
well, every cat well. Give this 
spirit full swing, and you w<5uld 
have no more need of societies for 
prevention of cruelty to animals, no 
more need of protective sewing wo
man’s associations, and it would 
dull every sword until it would not 
cut skin deep, and unwheel every 
battery till it could not roll, and 
make gunpowder of no more use in 
the world except for rock blasting 
or pyrotechnic celebration. Kind
ness is a spirit divinely implanted 
and in answer to prayer, and then to 
be sedulously cultivated until it fills 
all the nature with a perfume richer 
and more pungent than mignonette, 
and, as if you put a tuft of that 
aromatic beauty behind the clock on 
the mantel or in some corner where 
nobody can see it, you find people 
walking about your room looking 

and that, and you ask 
them, "What are you looking for?" 
and 
flower?

I OBITUARY.
Chester Hoyt.

Fredericton, Sept. 24—TDie death occur
red at Rusiegornidh yesterday of Chester 
Ho»1t, aged 22 yeare, son of the late Ebeit 

He leaves one brother and one 
their loss. The funeral

The home of Mr. B. J. Dibblee, 150 visit to the Pan-American and New York. 
Breed street, was the scene of a quiet The bride received many beautiful pres- 
wedding Tuesday afternoon, when liis ents, that from the groom being a hand- 
niece, Annie Louise Northrop, and Isaac some fur-li.ied coat.
Bums Murry, of Messrs J. M. and C. W. .. fL_*u9m 
H. Grant's insurance office, were united *
in the bonds of holy matrimony. The Chatham, ^N. B., Sept., 23—Miss Gert* 
ceremony was performed by the Bev. A. rude A. Dickson, daughter of M.r. Alex- 
D. Dewdney, jxistor of St. James’ church, ander Dickson, of Napan, and Mr. Ernest 
in the presence of only the moat immedi- Flett, of Nelson, were married at the 
ate relatives. residence of the bride’s parents, on

The bridal party loft by the St. Croix Wednesday evening, 
last evening for Boston and 'New York. Lean officiating. The bride wore a very 
A large number of £ fiends gathered at the becoming dress of white organdie muslin, 
wharf ito offer congratulations and best She was unattended. After the ceremony, 
wiidhes. Both of the contracting parties which was witnessed by a large number 
ye highly esteemed by the young people of guests, supper was served. Mr. and 
of the church. Mrs. Flett will reside in Nelson.

At the residence of her grandfather,
Samuel Beilyea, Middle street, West End,
Tuesday night, Miss Amanda Parker was 
united in marriage to J. E. McLeod by 
Bev. B. N. Nobles. Many friends and 
relatives witnessed the ceremony, for the 
young couple are deservedly popular, and 
indefatigable workers in till© Sabbath 
school and affairs of Oarleton Baptist 
church. They were the recipients of 
numerous gifibs. Mr. and Mrs. McLeod 
•will leave this morning by boot for a 
honeymoon trip to Queens county.

Tuesday afternoon, at the home of 
Mr. Wdililiam H. Oitz, . Kennedy street,
Miss Mabel Lillian Oltz was manned to 
Mr. A. Hartley Case, son of Mr. A. W.
Case, of 164 Waterloo street, by Bev. C.
T. riia-flips, of Waterloo street Free Bap
tist church. Only a few immediate friends 
besides relatives were in attendance. Mr. 
and Mrs. Case 'left later on a three week’s 
-trip to the United States. The young 
couple were the recipients of many hand
some gifts.

St. James church -was gay wiiith flowers 
at 3.30 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, when 
Mr. Biehard Dole, son of Mr. W. P. Dole,
Sewell dtreet, and one of the staff of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, was united in 
marriage ito Mias Nellie Y. Vaughan, 
daughter of Mr. Samuel T. Vaughan, 96 
Main street, Indianitown. The church was 
crowded. Prof. George OoiUinson pre
sided at the organ, and as the bride 
walked toward the chancel rail with lier
father (the choir sang. Miss Vaughan "was Truro, Sept. _ ,
attired in pkim-ooiored doth with velvet Episcopal church was the scene of a îash- 
trimmings and hat of corresponding ionable and pretty wedding this afternoon, 
shades. She was attended by her cousin, when Franklin C. Cotton, business man- 
Miss Bessie Uphom, of Ptarrsboro, N. S. ager of the Daily Examiner, Charlotte- 
Miss Upham was becomingly dressed in town, lately here with Royal Bank of 
a suait of fawn material and hat of cream Canada staff, was united in marnage to 
chiffon. The bride carried cream roses, Miss Ethel Stapleton Bobbins, daugn.er 
the bridesmaid cream carnations. Mr. of Mrs. Byron Bobbins of Truro, former- 
Gilbent Jordan supported Mr. Dole. Bev. ly of Yarmouth and Pictou. The cere- 
A. D. Dewdney performed the ceremony, mony was performed by the archdeacon 
after which coaches were (taken for the of Nova Scotia, assisted by Bev. 1. Davies, 
Vaughan home in North End, where a M. A-, curate of St. John s. The church 
reception was held and luncheon served, was crowded to the doors and was beau- 
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughan left laite for New tifully decorated. Lofty palms, ferns, fol- 
York and Boston and upon «their return iage, plants and a profusion of cut flow- 
will reside on Crown street. ers were arranged around the altar rail

Wednesday afternoon, Miss Florence and choir stalls. At 3 o clock the groom, 
Brown, daughter of Jas. B. Brown, In- accompanied by his brother as grooms- 
diantown, was united in marriage at her man, took his. place^at ther altar rail. As 
father’s home to Alex. Munro, a leading the pretty bride entered the church with 
druggist of Portland, Ifc Jhe^remony her mother, Mendelsotos^weddmg,march

McKkTotfidating. There were no attend- was gowned in white corded silk entrain, 
ants. Later, Mr. and Mrs. Munro en- with the regulation V=Ü and orange Mro- 
trained for a tour of various American soms, and carrying a bouquet of bridal
cities before taking up their residence in ^oaes.^ ^he was attended y- ,

* •«“ stars a,"”,,’,5=5
On Tuesday, a, Ham„„.d, Mabel

Vanwart was married to Mr. Wm* bhpp Ui „;n, w:n, hnniMn I^pw. a-*'* - SftSartA-**
a honeymoon trip to Boston. Miss Gladys M. Cummings and Miss

John Maynes, the Haymarket square j)orothy Waddell were flower girls, in 
grocer, and Miss Maude Drummie were wfaite orgaydie satin mmmmgs and wear- 
united in marriage byRev. F. J. McMur . moat becoming picture hats. The 
raLmTT ie <Stllederdl Wednesday n>°™ng' u3hers were Mr. A. F. McDonald and Mr.

Alt Holy Tnruty church Wednesday, ^ q Vernon- After the ceremony, the
Rev. J. J. Walrili united in matri- #ow irlg scattered their floral gifts be- 
mony Miss Annie Kelly and Mr. John fore th® bride
McMahon. The grooom was supported by Mr and aIrg' <3^^ and wedding party 
Henry Regan and Miss fetella Kelly, sister ired to the residence of the bride’s 
of the bride acted as bridesmaid. The m£th Elm street, where a grand recep- 
grooms gift to the bride was a gold ring Uon o£ the ]nore immediate friends was 
set with pearls, and to the bridesmaid a he]d thig evening. The bride's going 
ring set with rubies. After wedding di.es8 is a stylish tailor made suit
breakfast Mr. and Mrs. McMahon left for of fawn broadcloth with hat to match 
a trip to Boston and New York. xbe happy couple will leave for Halifax

Wednesday afternoon, at 197 Princess thia evening and will go thence to Mon
street, Rev. J. D. Freeman united in treal> Toronto, New York, Washington' 
marriage Dr. Mayes Case, of Hampstead, and Philadelphia, returning to reside at 
and Mrs. George F. Baird. Only im- Brighton Road, Charlottetown, P. K. I. 
mediate fnends were present at the cere- -pbe presents received were numerous 
mony. Dr. and Mrs. Case left on the C. and beautiful. St- John's church has lost 
P. R. for Buffalo and on return will "e- onc Qf its very best helpers in church 
side in Princess street., work and the town one of its most bril-

At St. Peter's church, Wednesday fiant and popular young ladies, 
morning, Rev. Jas. Woods, C. Sj. R-, tied The invited guests, numbering nearl 100, 
the nuptial knot for Thos. McCarty and included Airs. Alvin Haley, Yarmouth; 
Miss Elizabeth Maloney, of Douglas street, Alias Mezler, Cardinal, Ont.; Miss Brown, 
eldest daughter of Wm. Maloney. Frank Windsor; Mr. Rowley, Halifax; Mr. N. 
Abbott acted as best man, and Aîiss Ger C. Harris, Halifax; Miss Nell Dimock, 
trude Maloney as bridesmaid. Airs. Me- Elizabeth, N- J.
Carty will receive at her residence, Main Halifax, Sept. 25—(Special)—Charles M. 
street, near the corner of Adelaide. Murray, of the insurance firm of Murray

Miss Maud Cameron, of Castle street, & Son, Toronto, and Jessie B. Campbell, 
waf united in marriage Thursday to daughter of Aid. Campbell, were married 
Henry R. O’Neil, of the I. C. R. employ, at St. John’s Presbyterian church this 
The ceremony was performed at t lie morning, in the presence of a large number 
bride's home by Rev. D. J. Fraser, in the of friends. Mr. and Mrs. Murray left for 
presence of many gueSbs, friends and rela- a trip to Buffalo, after which they avili 
lives. Later a cordial farewell was given take up residence at Toronto, 
the young couple at Union depot, when The marriage also took place this morn- 
tliey left by the Halifax express for Hali- ing of John Frederick Irwin, of the drug 
fax, from where they will go to Montreal firm of Irwin & Sons, and Maud E. Nick- 
to take up their residence. erson, daughter of John Nickerson.

Thursday morning at St. James’ In the Methodist church at Windsor to- 
churoh, Harold S. Waterbury, of Halifax, day> the marriage took place of G. 
was united in marriage to Miss Eleanor Mitchell, son of George Mitchell, M. P., 
S. Thomas, daughter of the laite Geo. E. <>f Halifax, and Miss Evelyn Smith, daugli- 
Thomas. The bride was given away by ter of John M. Smith, “Island Home,” 
Mr. Jas. Gilliland, of the C. P. R. The Windsor.
ceremony was pciformed by Rev. A. D. The guests were limited to relatives of the 
Dewdney. The young couple left for the contracting parties. The happy couple 
west on a wedding tour. left on the Flying Bluenose for a trip ta

On Wednesday, at Belyea’s Cove, Wash- the upper provinces and leading American 
aderhoak, Miss Annie Webster was mar- cities. Upon return, they will reside in 
ried to Geo. 15. Jones, of Shannon Settle- Halifax, 
ment, Queens county. Rev. E. K. Ganong 
officiated.

At Fredericton,
Fredcnieton, Sept. 25—(Special)—The 

nuptials of Beatiha eldest daughter of 
Abram Mennillhew, and WdiiMaim Kennedy, 
of Wctodsbuok, were 
bride's home, Moutih of Keswick, this 
afternoon. Rev. George Howard perfohn- 
od the ceremony in the presence of a large 
Dumber of relatives and friends. The 
bridegroom .'is an employe of the C. P. R. 
and served in South Africa with “E“ bat
tery, second contingent.

Miss Annie E., daughter of Mr. Silas 
White, of Queensbury, and James AVhile- 
heed, of the same, place, were married this 
morning at St. Mary’s. Rev. H. C. Cook 
tied the nuptial knot.

Tlie nuptials were celebrated this after- 
of Clara A., daughter of the late 

Mr. Peter McFarlane, and Arthur H.
Woods, the King street upholsterer and 
carriage trimmer. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Willard McDonald, only 
immediate relatives being present, lhe 
bride was attired in a tailor made travel
ling costume of pearl grey cloth, with hat 
to match.

After luncheon, Mr. and Mrs. Woods
left upow ft tee seeka’ leur, te include a

Hoylt.
sister to mourn 
took place at 9.30 o’clock this morning.

Michael McHugh.
Tuesday morning at hie rrsidenoe, 9»

St Patrick street, Michael McHugh, an 
old and respected resident passed away. 
He had been gradually failing, and the 
end was not unexpected. Only a week or 
two ago Mr. McHugh’s wife died. Mr. 
McHugh loaves four eons and three daugh-

the Rev. J. M. Mc-

Mrs. W. H. B»ll-
A telegram was received by Mr. Frank 

Fales Tuesday annonneiog the news of 
the death at Lakeside, Kings county, of 
Airs. W. H. Bell, his mother-in-law. Airs. 
Bell was a native of Milistrcam, Kings 
county. She was aged about 65 years, and 
had been ill only a short time. One son, 
Mr. W. H. Belli, Ifhe Dock street piano 
and sewing machine deailer, and one daug 
ter, Aire. Frank Fales, survive.

James Kent, Lower Truro.
Truro, N. S., Sept. 24— (Special)—Jar 

Kent, of Lower Truro, aged 90 years, d 
this morning after an illness' of nu 
months, terminating in a severe attack-of 
Cholera. He leaves a family of 
and seven daughters, all in the United 
States but S. J.’, who lives home. The 
other son is a Presbyterian minister in 
Washington. Deceased was a brother of 
Airs. Wm. Flemming, the oldest woman in 
Truro.

this way Moncton Wedding*.
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 25—(Special)

R. P. Dickson, of the Sumner Company 
hardware establishment, .was married to
day at River John, N. S., to Miss Cora 
Gammon, daughter of William Gammon. 
The young couple left tonight for the 
Pan-American on a wedding trip.

Alfred Gorbell, of the I. C. R. offices, 
and Alias Clara Lockhard, daughter of the 
late Conductor Z. Lockhard, were married 
this evening at the home of the bride s 
mother, Botsford street.

they answer, "Where is that 
so if one has in his soul 

this infinite sweetness of disposition 
its perfume will whelm everything.

Lot us all pray for the spirit of 
kindness. It will settle a thousand 
questions. It will change the phase 
of everything. It will mellow through 
aqd through our entire nature. It 
will transform a lifetime. It is not 
a feeling got up for occasions, but 
perennial. That is the reason I like 
petunias better than morning glories. 
They look very much alike, and if I 
should put into your hand a petunia 
and a morning glory you could 
hardly tell which is the petunia and 
which the morning glory. But the 
morning glory blooms only a few 
hours and then shuts up for the day, 
while the petunia is in as widespread 
a glow at 12 o’clock at noon and 6 
o’clock in the evening as at sun
rise. And this gruce of kindness is 
not spasmodic, it is not intermittent, 
is not for a little while, but it irra
diates the whole nature all through 
and clear on till the sunset of our 
earthly existence.

Kindness! I am resolved to get it. 
Arc you resolved to get it? It docs 
not come by haphazard, but through 
culture under the divine help. This
tles grow without culture. Rocky 
mountain sage grass grows without 
culture. Alullcin stalks grow without 
culture. But that great red rose iu 
the conservatory, its Raves packed 
on leaves, deep oyed as though it 
had been obliged-to fight for its 
beauty and it were still reeking 
with the carnage of the battle, that 
rose needed to be cultured, and 
through long years its floral ances
tors were cultured. O God, implant 
kindness in all our souls and then 
give us grace to watch it, to enrich 
it, to develop it!

Still further, I must speak of kind
ness of word. When you meet any 
one, do you say a pleasant thing or 
an unpleasant? Do you tell him of 
agreeable things you have heard 
about him or the disagreeable? When 
he leaves you does he feel better or 
does he feel worse? Oh, the power of 
the tongue for the production of hap
piness or misery! One would think 
from the way the tongue is caged in 
we might take the hint that it has 
a dangerous power. First it is chain
ed to the back part of the mouth 
by strong muscle. Then it is sur
rounded by the teeth of the lower 
jaw, so many ivory bars, and then 
by the teeth of the upper jaw, more 
ivory bars. Then, outside of all, are 
the two lips, with the power of 
compression and arrest. And yet, 
notwithstanding these four imprison
ments or limitations, how many take 
no hint in .regard to the dangerous 
power of the tongue, and the results 
arc laceration, scarification and dam
nation. There are those if they know 
a good thing about you and a had 
thing will mention the bud thing 
and act. as though they had never 
heard the good thing. Now, there 
are two sides'to almost every one’s 
character, and we have the choice of 
overhauling the virtue or the vice. 
We can greet Paul and the ship’s 
crew as they come up the beach ot 
Afalta with the words; "What a sorry 
looking set you arc! How little of 
navigation you must know to run on 
these rocks! Didn’t you know better 
than to put out on the Mediterran
ean this wintry month? It was not 
much of a ship anyhow, or it would 
not have gone to pieces as soon as 
that. Well, what do you want? We 
have hard enough work to make a 
living for ourselves without having, 
thrust, on us 27fi ragamuffins." Not 
so said the Afaltesc. I think • they 
said: "Como in! Sit, down by the 
fire ami warm yourselves. Glad that 
you all got off with your lives. Make 
yourself at home. You arc welcome

Nova Scotia Weddings.
Halifax, Sept. 24—(Special)—This after- 

ia Park -street ohnirah, the marriage two sonsnoon
took plaice of Alelvin S. Clarke, city auc
tioneer, to Alls» Alberta Wood, daughter 
of Albert E. Wood, of Wood Bros.

A protby -wedding took place at St. 
Joseph’s church tibia morning, tihe princi
pals being William Buckley, of the firm 
of H. D. AlaoKenzie & Co., and Miss 
Aliargairdt Brooks, daughter of James 
Brooks, of Fadrview.

Another pretty wedding took place a,t 
St. Patrick's church this morning, when 
Phillip Edwards, a popular member of St. 
Patrick's band and society, was united to 
AIks Alairy Aiurphy, daughter of Afatthew 
Murphy. .

The marriage took place this morning 01 
Edward Johnston, ot the victualling firm 
of A. E. Johnston, and Alias Wood.

25—(Special)—St. Johns

Sheriff Sturdee.
Sheriff Sturdee died at 3 o’clock Wednes

day morning, after a short illness.
Henry Laurence Sturdee was the eldest 

son of the late Henry Parker Stunk 
who came to St. John from England 
1841, and was born here in 1842. He w 
educated in city schools, afterwards a 
tending the Grammar School at Freder 
ton, and then spent some years at Kin 
College, Fredericton, where he had a d 
tinguished career, finally winning a gc 
medal and obtaining the degree of M. ... 
He then commenced the study of law 1 
tihe office of the late Messrs. Gray 
Kaye, and was admitted an attorney 1 
15tih of June, 1864, and a- barrister ti 
year following. He had an extensive la 
practice and held many important poe».^ 
tions o-f trust. He was made a referee 
in equity by the government of New 
Brunswick, and for some years acted as 
receiver of the Grand Southern Railway, 
now the Shore Line. He was appointed 
by the government, high sheriff of the 
city and county of St. John, in which 
position he continued till ’his death, -nr, 
Sturdee represented Victoria ward in the 
council of the city of Portland, now amal
gamated with this city, 
mayor of that city, holding this office for 
two years. He was a valuable member 
of hhkt council and was looked up to as 
one of the best of the city fathers. In 
politics he was always a firm Liberal, but 
did not take any active part in dominion 
issues. At the election in 1890 he con
tested the city in the interests of the 
provincial government, but was unsuocess-

of the circumstances, 
come 
And

sick children coming to give 
call as chcer-

and was elected

ful.
In his early years Mr. Sturdee took 

much interest in sports, was a good crick
eter and played in many impartant 
maitohce of those days. He also took an 
interest in military matters ait tihe time 
of tihe initiation here of the volunteer 
movement, and assisted in raising a com
pany, “The Royals.” He afterwards join
ed the St. John City Rifles and held a 
captain's commission 
wlick militia was absorbed at the time 
confederation, when he was tramiSf'1 
to the reserve militia and soon af-te 
appointed lieutenant colonel ui 
force became practically abolished

Sheriff Standee was a staunch 
of tihe Church of England and a 

• worshipper at Trinity church, q 
ho was a prominent member. H 
sented this congregation for ma ir
ait the Diocesan Church Society ai : 
diocesan synods, in Win till body hv 
most prominent and interested. He al
ways irtitanded tihe synod meetings amcl 
was appointed on some of the principal ~* 
committees and was also a member of 
tihe executive of -the diocese. In July last 
ait Fredericton he was elected a member 
of tihe delegation from tikis diocese to at
tend the triennial meeting of the provin
cial synod at Montreal, which met only 
recently, but, on account of his illness, he 
was unable to go.

His work on behalf of Trinity church 
cannot be told. For over 25 years he has 
held the position of vestry clerk, carry
ing out his duties in working with all tlie 

of his nature. He took a leading

till the New Bruns-

felt our last revengeful heart 
And it would not be a bad 

of us if, by the

that

energy
part in tihe budding of the present church 
after the grant tire and contributed large
ly to the memorials in the sacred edifice, 
■tihe handsome stone pulpit being one of 
liis contributions, to tihe memory of his 
father.

In St. George’s Sodiety Mr. Sturdee was 
an ideal Englidltman and was much re
spected and beloved by the members. He 
was for some years vice-president and 
served two terms as president of St. 
George’s Society.

He was also prominent in Masonry, 
being
Union lodge and later a knighit ttimplor.

lie was a member of tihe . Union Club, 
whore he was a moat familiiar figure, and 
was good company at ail times. He was 
seorc-iary of the Home for tihe Aged and 
also a director, and secretary of the 
Madras school board.

Mr. Sturdee was married about the year 
1866 to Miss Fraser, daughter of the late 
W. R. Fraser, M. D., of Fredericton, who 
survives him, together with five child 
viz: H. Russell S-turdee, w-ibh the James 
Pender Company; E. Fred. L., of the 
C. P. Railway, Toronto, and Harold E. C., 
of the C. P. Railway in this city, and two 
young daughters. He leaves one brother, 
Air. E. T. Sturdee, and two sisters, all of 
whom reside in St. John. Sheriff Sturdee 
resided oa Mount Pleasant, off Wright 
street, which house lie purchased some 20

to all we have until some ship comes 
in sight and you resume your voy
age. Here, let me put a bandage on 
your forehead, for that is an ugly 
gash you got from the floating tim
bers. And here is 0 man with a 
broken arm; wc will have a doctor 
come to attend to this fracture.” 
And, though for three months the 
kindness went on, we have little 
more than this brief record: "The
barbarous people showed us no little 
kindness."

on

the

time worshipful master ofsome
Rev. Wm. Dobson officiated.Oh, say the cordial thing! Ray the 

useful thing. Hay the hospitable 
thing. Say the helpful thing. Say the 
Christ-like thing. Say the kind thing. 
I admit that it is easier for some 
temperaments than for others. Some 
are born pessimists, and some are 
boyn optimists, and that demon
strates itself nil through everything. 
A man of good reputation is assailed 
and charged with some evil deed. At 
the first story the pessimist will be
lieve in guilt. "The papers said so. 
and that’s enough. Down with him!" 
The optimist will say; "I don’t be
lieve a word of it. I don’t think that 
a man that has been as useful and 
seemingly honest for twenty years 
could have got off track like that. 
There are two sides to this story, 
and I will wait to hear the other 
side before I condemn him.” 
hearer, if you are by nature a pes
simist, make a. special effort by the 
grace of God to extirpate the dolor
ous and the hypercritical from your 
disposition. Believe nothing against 
anybody until the wrong is establish
ed by at least two witnesses of in
tegrity. And, if guilt be proved, find

IF YOU CATCH COLD.
ren,

Many things may happen when you catch 
cold, but the thing that usually happens 
first ia a cough. An Inflammation starts up 
in the bronchial tubes or in the throat, and 
the discharge of mucous from the head con
stantly poisons this. Then the very contrac
tions of the throat muscles in the act of

<xjkftxKLt.ed a/t theHough on the Lawyers. s
In the codicil to his will Admiral 

Sir John Edmund Conunerell, V. C., 
who died in England on May 21 
last, added: “Having had fatal ex
perience of the iniquity of the law 
in certain cases, when decisions have 
been given against common sense 
and justice, I entreat the parties in
terested in my will not to appeal to 
the law if any difficulty may arise, 

arbitrate, 
swindled my self by every lawyer thnt 
I ever had anything to do with 
makes me offer this advice to my 
heirs, executors and assigns."

coughing helps to irritate bo that the more 
you cough the more you have to cough. It 
is, ot course, beyond question that in many years ago.

My cases the irritation started in this way re 
suits in lung troubles that are called by 
serious names, 
ehial tube that the germ of consumption 
finds lodgment and bredds.

Great numbers of persons disregard cough 
at first, and pay tho penalty of neglect. 
Ccugh never did any one ary good. It should 
be dispensed with promptly. Adamson's 
Botanic Cough Balsam is a well-known rem
edy, and it is the su re it and quickest cough 
cure known teday. It does not deceive by 
drugging the throet. It soothes tho irritated 
parts and heals them, then the cough stops 

The action ot this medi-

The Late Miss Needham.
It is In this irritated bron- Frcdericton, Sept. 25—-The funeral ol 

the late Miss Jane Needham, whose re
mains were brought irom St. John, too1 
place immediately upon the arrival of tl 
train and was quite largely attended 
former acquaintances and friends or 
deceased lady. Mr. Sturdee accoir 
the body from St. John and ha< 
turn home upon the next train ’ 
the death of his father, the s 
John. The body was taken t 
church, where Canon Roberts, 
ducted services, the choir re. 
proprktte music. Interment w,v

hut to Having "been

noon

Queen Marie Henriette III.
London, Sept. 24.—The Brussels corres

pondent of the 'Dimes says: The health 
of Queen Marie Henriette is not altogeth
er satisfactory. The fainting periods 
which she suffered from last spring have 
recurred- i»ni»vii

Dr. J. H. Ryan,
Late Specialist In New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals, 

Accuracy li Fitting Glasses, 
men

of its own accord, 
cine is so simple that it seems like nature's 
own provision for curing ,a cough. Every 
druggist has it. 25 cents.j Be sure to get 
the genuine, ’— “™ XXT p-
fn »k Hltfxnm

which has “IÇ. W. Kinsman &
Çq.*- Mown in the bottle. the eld burial ground.ctacleware,
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